
You certainly will do wisely to learn all about the Frost & Wood Humber 
Three before you invest in any binder. For the money you will spend on 
such a machine is only one item of that investment. You want a 
binder that will do your work right under all conditions — and that 
won’t stall or break down at that most critical time, harvesting. That 
binder you will find in the Frost & Wood Number Three, and you can 
prove it for yourself before you buy, if you will judge by the ex

perience of others. Write us now for the facts.

a Number Three 
this is where

strength is necessary—extra strength—more strength than ordinary 
binders possess. So we make this frame —the veritable back
bone of the machine —of heavy toughened steel, specially riveted, 
and we connect it to the platform by a heavy double steel brace.
Thus it can never sag, nor has rough ground any terrors for the 
rugged frame of this anti-breakdown machine. SEND SOON FOR CATALOGUE F 67.

Frame
shows.

When you examine the 
you will wonder at the
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Smith’s FallsFrost &. Wood Company Limited,
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Does Its Work Well—Doesn’t Break Down- and LASTS
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The Binder That Really Satisfies-Always
r

/

iEvery modern machine for binding grain is a labor-saver and a 
money-maker. You should not be without one if you raise grain at

But you surely should choose that binder which is most certain 
to prove a really sound investment. And that choice is easily made.

For this is the binder that is built to meet the most difficult 
conditions. This is the up-to-the-minute machine that makes com
pact, even-sized, tightly-tied bundles at highest speed—works perfect
ly even in fallen and lodged grain—works right even on sidehills.

i
-

all.

Profit By Others’ Experience Smooth-Running—No Friction
Make inquiry, investigate, and you will soon find out what Canadian 
farmers think of the Frost & Wood Number Three Binder, 
learn that it has proved its quality in every gFain-growing section of the 
Dominion. You will see that the men who know most about binders from 
experience put the Number Three ahead of all other such machines.

We build the Frost & Wood Number Three so staunch, so sturdy, that it 
will withstand usage that would wreck another machine. That point may 
not matter if you handle the binder yourself; but it does matter if you 
have to trust it to hired labor. Nor do we rest our claim to your prefer
ence solely upon the strength and fool-proofness of the Number Three.

■

You will ■ 1

j y
mThat Sprocket Wheel That Perfect Knotter

When you first examine a Frost & 
Wood Binder and compare it with 
any other make, you will be struck 
by the different kind of Binding At
tachment Sprocket Wheel it has. 
The spokes vary in length. The 
longer spokes add fully one-sixth to 
the leverage power by which the 
grain is gathered into bundles. Thus 
the grain is packed tighter, and less 
twine is needed to make the tie. And 
the short spokes of this wheel speed 
up the discharge, because the chain 
travels quicker when it passes 
over the short-spoked part of the 
wheel. Therefore the bundles i 
are discharged far, far quicker.™

Another big satisfaction to theowner 
of a Frost & Wood Binder is the in
genious little knotter. It never 
misses. You can’t work it too hard 
nor ask it to work too fast. You 
can be absolutely dead-sure it will 
tie every sheaf. It is so simple, 
too, for all its ingenuity, that you 
never need worry about its getting 
out of order. Then there are the 
Roller Bearings that we put on the' 
Number Three at every place where 
friction may come. These add to our 
cost, but not to yours; and they save 
your horses amazingly, besides add
ing greatly to the life of the machine. 
These are practical betterments.
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WHO LEFT THE GATE OPEN ?-T~~

B X/

The hired man, strangers, your own boy, your wife, 
or perhaps yourselr.

1Ti ; w-

a
/X »\V\,

■ I ;Hi ir'<

*2*

WHY ?
A,

F Because it was so hard to open and shut. Use only CLAY GATE 
and a small boy can handle it with ease.

ru< V.
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Talce a 
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* e the most of every outing by taking pictures of the people 
Maces that you are interested in. It will add to the joy of
,e party at the time and give the added pleasure of pictures 
you and your friends will always cherish.
md it is all simpler than you think. There’s no dark room 
Odak system of photography, and every step has been made 

the mere begmner can readily grasp every essential.

^ou can do every part of the work yourself or, if 
ss the button" and let

And picture making is not expensive now-a-days. Kodaks from fi 
ars U£ and Brownie Cameras (they work like Kodaks) at one to ,VC
ars, offer a wide variety from which to choose The Ko i *?
Ld ,be balers or by mail, tells all about them K°dak catalo&^-

IJ it tsn t an Eastman, it isn't a Kodak.

IP all
EE

Write for particulars of our sixty-day free-trial offer to :

Canadian Gate Co., Limited, Guelph, Ontario

IF
2g§8 required by 

so easy;

■ you prefer, may simply
some one else “do the rest.

16
NEW AND SECOND-HAND

Cut to Specification for any Purpose
JOHN J. GARTSHORE, 58 WEST FRONT STREET,

RAILSl|
AN AD IAN KODAK CO., LIMITED, Toronto,

TORONTO
WP "

‘ BANNER#

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINESCold Blast 
LANTERN

COLONIZATION EXCURSION■

WI
TO 50 HORSE-POWER» TO

NEW ONTARIOPatent Lift Lock. 
No Jammed Finders. Windmills

Grain
Grinders

Pumps
Tanks

ip June 22ndWater

I

II:

r Jhce low/-Ye °f one cent per mile each way 
il?1H «ocnd-class.tickets) wilf be in effect from 
and We7,'n 9,nta.no' Kingeton. Madwaska 

°" T & V ° R'"

m

Boxes

Concrete
Mixers

Etc., Etc.

K %
Return Limit July 4th

"Cobalt Special" leaves Toronto 3.306
p.m.

VACATION TRIPS TO■

I Muskoka Lakes 
Temagaml 
Maianetawan River 
Georgian Bay

Lake of Bays 
Algonquin Park 

french River 
Lake Couchlchlnj 

Kawartha Lakes, etc., at low rates.

F

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Trônant.

L/nion Station, Toronto, Ont.
Grand 
P. A.,

Goold, Shapley &. Muir Co., Limitedi
gg BRANTFORD, CANADA. 160 Acres of Land 

for the SettlersSend coupon for calendar. 
Costs no more than inferior lanlm

It will soon be time to power for cutting feed, 
pumping and other farm requirements. NOW is 
a good time to consider the merits of the various 

engines. We offer in the

use
i(Wii, Lantern & Lame Gû ii

iÜl
tira, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home- 
atead regulations and special coloalea- 

rates to settlers, write

!• i
i imi run,

Hamilton, Ontario.i

’! -HOLED premier—J mmr * -Agents are Coining Monei
selling this ■ ,
C o m Din*Lion 
Tool. Sells at 
eight. Farm- * 
ers, farmers’ _ 
eons and oth- I

.1 .

! i
i ;E \

simple in construc- 
ihe water-

r !' . J t! ,$
Thi Director of Colonization,2 .uni 4 

an, farm work. 
sïi he

•rs having ** 
time at their 
disposal this •//

v.

• help ■
> ;gim- i.-, wan:c \.

purpose dei'artmhht of acrioulturb.
TORONTO.Winter should 

write to-day for 
oui Agents* offer. ELOKA, Co,.* "MAY MFC. CO h*' «c Co., Lwter, Ont.ONTARIO.

PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.
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$3,600 in Cash Ijg 
Prizes for Farmers !■
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gv&j ÜA™ J ou one of the thousands of 
Canadian farmers

feeling that he may have little chance 
against his neighbor who he thinks 
might use more cement than he does.

For it will be noted that Prizes 
“C” and “D” have no bearing what
ever on quantity of cement used. The 
man who sends us the best photo
graph of so small a thing 
watering trough or a hitching post, 
has as much chance for Prize "C” 

a man who sends a photograph of 
a house built of cement—and the 
same with Prize "D” as to best de
scription.

S!l who have 
used or intend using Canada 

( emenl for the construction 
farm utility ?

1.ifflm
m
%

i V;mof some
If you contemplate 

building anything whatsoever of 
crete, make

con-
up your mind right now 

a view to winning 
we are offering, 

announcement
Mb Mrng
■ii4

1 to build it with
one of the prizes 
Read the rest of this

as a

I Band you will learn how you may 
' r-’v f°r a share in the $3,600 we are 
giving away, to encourage the use of 
cement upon the farm.

as

ptfifcrtâ Throughout
Canada the farmers have taken 
a keen interest in

such
our campaign that 

it has inspired us to go further along 
these educational

Canada Cement is handled by deal
ers in almost every town in Canada. 
Should there not happen to be a 
dealer in your locality, let us know 
and we will try to appoint

™*88l

mat
lines.

decided, therefore, to offer 
of four $100.00 prizes to each of the 
nine Provinces, 
follows :

We have 
a seriesIP*

ür
one.

to be awarded as
Contest will close on November 

15th, 1911, and all photos and de
scriptions must be in our office by 
that date, 
soon

8;

■ÆSkÊêM:
pass
ISIS

PRIZE ‘ ‘A —$100.00 to be given 
to the farmer in each Province 
who will use during 1911 the 
greatest number of bags of 
‘CAN ADA' Cement for actual 

work done ->n his farm.

Awards will be made as*ibill®

?ssr
vl*

as possible thereafter. The 
jury of award will consist of :
Peter Gillespie, Lecturer in Theory 
of Construction, University of To
ronto ; W. H. Day,

Prof.
fil

^ 1
Professor of 

Physics, Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, Guelph ;

!jSPRIZE "B —b100.0t‘ to be given 
to the farmer in each Province 
who uses “CANADA” Cement 
on his farm in 1911 for the 
greatest number of purposes.

PRIZE “C —$100.00 to be given 
to the farmer in each Province 
who furnishes us with a photo
graph showing best of 
particular kind of work done 
on his farm during 1911 with 

CANADA” Cement.

PRIZE “D”—$100.00 to be given 
to the farmer in each Province 
who furnishes the best and 
most complete description of 
how any particular piece of 
work shown by photograph 
sent in, was done.

B SB
and Ivan S. Mac

donald, Editor of “ Construction.”
:1Now, you cannot hope to do con

crete work to the best advantage 
less you have

‘1 't
-k un-I a copy of our free 

book, entitled, ‘“What the Farmer 
Can Do With Concrete.”

\

This book 
any-

'-i tells how to construct well-nigh 
thing on the farm, from hitching 
post to silo. Whether you enter the 

I contest 

most helpful.

i<: any

pH
p™InipiM
■g

mrMIHILfmmmnn 
p 

■

-Æ
or not, you’ll find this book

A post card asking 
for the book will bring it to 
promptly.

youSB Send for 
From

your copy 
your cement 

us, you

? Ito-night.
dealerhi»: t

from
can obtain a folder containing 
full particulars of contest.
If you send to us for it, 
use the coupon provided / 
in this

or

:a»l I £

1* / h !
yvt-

In this contest no farmer should re
frain from competing Ijecause of any

f 1 announce-I■ir I i ment.
ê. I

/ Please send 

full particulars of 

Prize Contest.

■A?; ' 3 j The Canada 
Cement Co.,

me
: !..

im Also
r a copy of “ What the 

Farmer Can Do With Con-»#P0RTLAND %%
Limited

mcrete.” a

MONTREAL, “i
mQUE.z Name ...........<1

Oom fæg
Address .........
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A Popped Question37■Ji.V/ ,r -yW ^ LEAD 1 
ARSENATE

in every way. than any 
other spray for Worms. Codling 

Moth, Potato Bugs, Asparagus Beetle 
^ and other leaf-eating insects.
VANCO sprays easier, sticks to the leaves 
better, does not bum the foliage, 
kills the

J |*W£ V Is better.

a&l Will you Buy aXmm*If W and alwa
insects. Contains guarante 

amount of Arsenic Oxide*— of uniform 
strength and highest 

quality.

ys
ed/|VDE LAVAL 

CREAM SEPARATOR |
w
W®5 ft /IS
w Wj

\x

Kffi1 tan

/ISft
or do with a poor 

imitation ? /sII /IS s/ISi
W The De Laval Separator Co.

Why do practically all com
peting rtiachmcs imitate, if not 

infringe, the De Laval patents ?

/IS It Is made In Canada. This means no duty to pay, 
lowest prices, lower freight from a HOME industry.

Our book on Spraying Is free. Write for a copy.

FERTILIZERS
We also sell Nitrate of Soda, Muriate of Potash,

. Sulphate of Potash and Acid Phosphate. i

/IS
/IS1\i; 173-177 'William St. 

MONTREAL
VANCOUVER----WINNIPEG

\l> Send for Catalog.
CHEMICAL LABORATORIES 
k LIMITED

Van Home Street, 
TORONTO.

126-
136

25(^XXK>CH>(>CK>CK><K>0<XX>CH3<XKX><X><>00 0<>0<K>CK>0-CK>CK>(>CKXÎ)

It Pays to Buy a Good Sling Outfit
One that will not give trouble in the top of the 

barn, where it is hard to get at.
One that will stand up when heavily loaded. 
One that will not destroy the draft rope.
One that will work with a good sized rope. 
One that will lift easily.

0
0k

Kny

FIG.173.

The BT Sling Car Always Works
It is the simplest in construction—no springs 

or complications to get out of order. Every car 
is carefully tested before leax ing the factory. It 
is the heaviest sling car, and all parts are made 
of malleable. It is guaranteed to take off the 
large? t load in two lifts. It never injures the 
rope, and will work equally well with 34, 7/g or 
1 inch rope. It has the largest draft wheel, and puts the easiest bend in the rope of any 
sling car, and so lifts more easily.Water— Everywhere IT PAYS TO BUY A “BT” SLING OUTFIT

■WHITE TO-DAY TO :

Bros., Fergus, Ont.In your
Mouse,
Barn,
Garden,
or for
Fighting
Fire|

The BT Line also includes Steel Stalls and Stanchions, 
Feed and Litter Carriers.

OOOOOOOOOOOOO tXKXKXKWK/aOOOtXKMXmOOtXKKKK)®
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The STICKNEY 
Gasoline Engine j !§SlPmm

Sunshine Furnace has 
four triangular grate bars, 

e*ch having three distinct sides. In the vH 
r single-piece and two-piece grate no such like

provision is made for expansion or contraction, 
and a waste of coal always follows a shaking’

On the left- and right-hand sides are cotter pins, which when \l 
loosened permit the grates to slide out. These four grate bars 11 
are made of heavy cast iron, and are finished up with bulldog 
teeth. The teeth will grind up the toughest clinker i and II

Sunshine fcacei
I because the grates are made in sections, not only can nothing but dust and 
I ashes pass through, but after each shaking a different side can be oresented 

■ to the fire. Also, with the Sunshine grate there is no back-breaking 
I rVTTb* lttachucd t°‘helshakin&- By gently rocking the lever, first on the 
I left a£d then on ^ r,ffbt-thc ash=s are released on both sides,and fall throughl McClary’s

otea® o
Will pump water for you and put it just 

where you want it. It is the simplest engine 
on the market. It starts easily and never 
balks.

Our booklet No. 57 gives you a com
plete course in gasoline engineering. Send 
a post card for it to-day. IT IS FREE.

The Ontario Wind Engine & Pump Co.
(limited),

Winnipeg. Toronto. Calgary.

Steel Water 
Troughs

*
■

wmm Made of heavy galvanized steel, our 
Troughs and Tanks are strong, compact 
and durable. So successfully nave they 
stood the test during the past five years 
that we are willing to ship any size you 
select to your station on the understand
ing that you can ship them back at our 
expense if not first-class in every detail. 
Write for catalogue A. We will build 
any size or style to order. Ask for quota
tions. Agents wanted.

■

BUILD
CONCRETE SILOSg * - .

% STEEL TANK CO., TWEED, ONTARIOAny size with the London Ad
justable Silo Curbs. Send for 
Catalogue. We manufacture a 
complete line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your require
ments.

I F sLONDON Concrete 
Machinery Co’y, Limited, 

Dept. B, London, Ont.
e

: Largest manufacturers of Con
crete Machinery in Canada. 1

èjÊm • ■

; H^nsure comfort
1 winter

CHURCH BELLS instai a Pease Furnace 
,, „ this summer

WrifeeLthe man
Heating,”

6

CHIMES AND PEALS
Memorial Bells a Specialty

FULLY WAKKANTEI* ».
MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY CO.. Jl

BALTIMORE, Mo.. U S. A. ■
Established less

who has one.”
our Books; The Question of 
or Boiler Information,” sent 

free on request.
gEASETOLLND RY COM PA NY

SStop 42 WlNt£^^Strawberries 
Raspberries

CONSIGN YOUR 
SHIPMENTS TO

The Dawson Elliott Co’y,
ONTARIO

T h o f o u ghly pro
tected in all coun
tries. EGERTON 

R. CASE, Registered U. S. Patent Attorney, 
DEPT. E, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Booklet on Patents and Drawing Sheet on request.

INVENTIONS and
ATORONTO
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A few dollars invested in the Dodd System 
will protect your home from lightning.
Not for ■ thousand times the cost would 
you have the lightning 
loved ones.
Then be wise in time. Make the small in
vestment now that insures safety. You 
can’t doubt the evidence that the

strike one of your

Dodd System
^ ol Lightning 
ft Protection

does mean safety. The fire insurance com
panies make it their business to know. 
They do know. Over 2000 of them en
dorse the Dodd System. Their resolutions 
are direct, positive, personal. They endorse 
the Dodd System of Lightning Protection 
by name. They mention no other system.
The Dodd System is guaranteed. A bind
ing written contract insures your money 
back or damage made good, if damage ever 
occurs 
now.

. You cannot lose a dollar. Act 
Read our great Lightning Book and 

be convinced. Filled with facts, vivid 
lightning scenes, explanations, resolutions 
of endorsement, the whole subject of light
ning, its cause, how controlled, etc. 
large book, finely illustrated and printe 
FREE. Address to-day

DODD & STRUTHERS
465 6th Avenue Des Moines, low*

A Bank Account 
Is a Real 

Home Comfort
— It reminds you to put something 

away regularly.
—It means prosperity and home 

insurance.
—You always have money when 

you need it.
—If you pay by check, it shows you 

where your money went—when, 
how much—and every check is a 
receipt.

—We would be glad to have you 
as a depositor.

—We pay 3%% interest, and $1.00 
will start an account. $2,000,000 
Assets secure you against loss.

Agricultural Savings&Loan Co.
109 Dundas St., London, Ont.
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Sunshine grates have 
maximum strength

-m
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LIGHTNING

Are they worth 
Protecting ?
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EDITORIAL The Action of Manure. this when reckoning the value of farmyard 
nure. _tn fact, the actual value of this fertilizer 
can scarcely be reckoned, on account of the many 
actions which it has in the soil, but we are con
vinced that a careful record of ultimate experi
mental evidence would place a much higher value 
upon it than is commonly assigned, 
waste a load of it.

ma-
One of the most striking impressions of 

cent drive was the pronounced contrast in a field 
of winter wheat, the greater part of which had 
been given a light dressing of barnyard 
at the time of preparing the soil for sowing the 
crop in the fall of 1910. 
without

î to pay. 
idustry. a re-

Preserve the index. It may be worth 
dollars in an emergency, besides saving us 
necessity of repeating many replies.

many
the

otash, K

zs m

manure

Do notA small strip was left\mid all the exquisite perfumes distilled in 
Nature’s laboratory, what is there any manure, and the wheat on this por

tion was not nearly so vigorous and healthy, and 
was not headed

purer and
sweeter than the fragrance of new-mown hay ?

out the second week in J une, Oranges and Lemons.whereas, on the manured portion the wheat 
wed headed out. and had a rank, gro.wthy appear- 

This difference in growth and vigor 
characteristic all through the 
ence and absence of the

was
Tn this issue of “ The Farmer's Advocate ” 

begins an important series of articles by W. R. 
Dewar, B. S. A., of Wentworth Co., Ont., on the 
orange and lemon industry of California, 
the Boer war, Mr. Dewar spent some time in 
South Africa assisting in the revival of agricul
tural industries there, and at various times he

We deem this sentence, from our last week’s 
Toronto market report, worthy of special promi
nence :

a nee was 
The pres- 

manure would certainly 
seem to have caused this difference, 
question is in what ways did it bring about these 
conditions ?

“ Farmers are warned against making 
their hogs too heavy, as all hogs over 220 pounds 
are being culled out at a reduction in price of 50

season.mt After

and the
cents per cwt. from the above prices.’

1rt has contributed articles to “ The Farmer’s Advo
cate.”

Many farmers and gardeners look upon manure 
as of value chiefly in so far as it adds plant food 
to the soil.

If the energy expended grumbling because it 
does not rain every few days in July were devoted 
to improved cultivation to hold the moisture al
ready sent by Providence, 
grain bins would be filled nearer the top, and 
everybody wear a more cheerful face.

A specialist in horticulture, with ex
tended experience and opportunities for observa
tion, Mr. Dewar had the exceptional advantage, 
in preparing these articles, of spending five months 
at work in a 4,000-acre orange plantation, one of 
the largest and best-conducted in the State, 
utilized the opportunity not only to gain advanced 
cultural knowledge, but in relation to the com
mercial and economic aspects of the citrus fruit 
industry, probably the most highly specialized and 
perfectly organized rural industry on the conti
nent, if not in the world. Though Canada’s in
terest in oranges consists chiefly in buying and 
eating them, partly because she is not yet suffi
ciently served with her own superb native fruits, 
there are lessons to be learned and warnings to be 
heeded from Californian experience that make the

!thing True, the addition of plant food is 
one of the greatest values of manure, but there

XIthe barn mows andhome are several other conditions produced by the ad
dition of manure which are of great importance 
to the growing plant, 
added when

II

when HeThe extra plant food 
manure is applied is possibly the first 

Nourishment is required to pro
duce the healthy, sappy, quick-growing plant, but 
the value of the manure does not end here.

s you 
irhen, 
c is a

consideration.Federal subsidies to approved Thoroughbred 
stallions. Is this the entering wedge of 
tional horse-breeding policy, as they have it in 
England ?
about encouragement of horse-breeding over there, 
but still the cavalry-mount problem confronts 
them in menacing proportions.

a na-

Moisture is another great essential ; 
must be present, even for

i you waterA good deal of discussion is heard
the germination 

As the plant grows, more moisture 
is needed, and it is a recognized fact that an

D-oo
3,000

of the seed. ■
iS.

insufficient amount of it reaches the earth during 
the ordinary growing season ; therefore, if any
means of conserving moisture can be practiced, 
the chances of vigorous growth and heavy yield 
are much better.

i Quite a visionary suggestion was offered by a 
recent correspondent, who proposed that a number 
of farmers should pool their interests, selecting 
one of their number as manager, the rest working 
under his direction on a profit-sharing basis. 
Roots of property interest and sinews of in
individuality are much too strong for that, but 
many might co-operate to their great advantage 
in purchasing machinery, exchanging work, and 
so on, without signing off the title to their land 
or giving up the right of each to rule in a king
dom of his own.

t. subject valuable.

People read half-page advertisements in local 
newspapers of " Sunkist ” and “ Red Ball” 
oranges, or admire in the grocery windows of 
little Canadian towns, perfect pyramids of golden 
fruit, selling at the price of apples, or less than 
it is retailed for over California or Florida 
ties, and as they buy they may wonder why. The 
reason is organization in Los Angeles, and intelli
gence in the orange groves. The men behind that 
pyramid do not mind paying their 
$8.000 a year, or spending in one season advertis
ing oranges $100,000. 
make its distribution a business, coax the people 
to eat it, is the plan of campaign.

Plants get their mineral food 
only from the soluble salts of the soil, and water 
is required to bring these salts into solution. 
The addition of manure causes an increase in the 
amount of organic matter or humus in the soil; 
and humus, being so fine and porous, has the

i

1
coun-

largest water-holding capacity of all the various 
constituents of soil. This being true, the ad
dition of manure is of great value in increasing 
the amount of moisture held in the soil, and this 
moisture not only renders larger quantities of the 
soluble salts available, but also conveys the 
trients in solution to the plant leaves, whence the 
moisture is transpired.

Manure added to the soil also has a stimulat-

51» manager

Grow something good,During the past three months, it is said, thou- nu-

they
sands of tons of hay have been shipped from On-

Theretario and Quebec to the United States, 
would in all probability have been a hay famine 
in the Eastern part of the United States had it

Fruit-growing is being taken up more seriously 
ing effect, the humus serving to render the >n Canada, not with oranges and lemons, but with 
mineral-food constituents of the soil more avail- apples, peaches, pears, plums, grapes, and all the 
able.build r Grass andnot been that Canada had a surplus, 

clover seed prices in the United States have also 
been very high during the past six months, and 
Canadian exports of these have been large, 
much greater would the farmer’s returns have been 
had reciprocity baen in force and the duty re
moved from these products ?

smaller fruits, so it is worth while to study a 
In this age of scientific research it has been business that in three seasons realized some $51,- 

shown that the application of manure increases 000,000 returns, with only $391 in bad debts, 
to a small extent the temperature of the soil.

tITARIO How
This year’s output is expected to aggregate 50,000 

It is also known to increase largely the number carloads, worth probably $25,000,000. 
of beneficial bacteria which help to render plant8 A pioneer missionary. Father Junipero Serra, 

like many another, carried into Southern Cali
fornia with him the seed of fruits with the seed 
of the Gospel.

An ounce of fertile soil containsfood available.
many hundreds of thousands of these small 

Mr. Raynor, of the Dominion Seed Branch re- forms of life which are of great importance in the 
ports poor prospects for the 1911 crop of clover soq laboratory. Manure increases the bacterial 
seed. Of course, you never can tell very closely content of the soil, and these bacteria render 
what the yield of clover seed will be until it is plant food available. Manure also acts to some

If the aftermath is heavy, and the extent as

1 he last fifty years of its develop- 
all rosy romance, for Mr. 

Dewar will tell of boom, struggle and disaster, 
along with progress and achievement. :;r* 

a mulch, preventing evaporation of dream of the fortunes of the Golden West
Other

ment has not been

Those who
i of 
sent

threshed.
heads fill well, the crop may yet be surprisingly moisture, which is ordinarily very great.

do well
to heed the sobering thought that perhaps only a 

advantages to be gained by manuring might be third of the groves have shown a profit, a third
have paid their way, while the other third have 
been run at a loss.

At the same time, we t It ink well of hisgood.
Ï suggestion to press into service every field likely mentioned, but enough has been stated to show

Clover seed is rather that the addition of plant food in the manure,to yield reasonably well, 
a profitable crop, 
farmers do not grow it. 
the demand is not much larger even than it is.

We often wonder why more while a prominent consideration, is by no means 
Also, wo wonder why the only benefit to bo obtained.I In their fight with railroads. and other 

porations that threatened to swallow up all the 
profits of the industry, the growers have de

organizations 
men and the big

cor-

The actions of manure are many and varied, 
and the good results obtained are due to a great veloped two of the most remarkableIt would be, if the soil-improving value of clover
variety of causes ; it is important to remember in the world, in which the smallwere more fully recognized.
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THE F ARMER'S AdVOCATE Amsterdam, on piles, 
the North, and when a native gives you directions 
in the city, he indicates your movements by the 
canals you cross, not by the blocks you pass. He 
grows the loveliest bulbs and flowers to be seen 
in Europe, yet you may see the most magnificent 
blaze of color well beneath the level of the North 
Sea

It is called the Venice ofthey like to do tilings as some great man does 
them. If a certain farmer in a district makes a

willsuccess of some new venture, many others 
eventually try it ; some will succeed, others willand Home Magazine.

the leading agricultural
IN THE DOMINION.
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY

!-

Different persons are suited for differentnot.
phases of life in farming, as in any other enter
prise, ami the man with strongest and best-di
rected individuality is the one who is making the 
greatest success of life, 
something to show your distinction in the world. 
No place offers greater opportunity than the

JOURNAL
He is rich in capital, but richer in his con

tentment and his indomitable courage and tena
city.
makes the best of everything.
country, to begin with, from the sea, and, having 
obtained it and banked out the sea for eighty 
long years, he defied the Spaniard, and in the end 
drove him beaten and vanquished from the field. 
A Dutchman is the incarnation of perseverance 
and indomitable courage.
conquered, and even when beaten or overpowered 

A WELL-WRITTEN ACCOUNT OF AN INTER- bv numbers, he dictates terms to his conqueror. 
ESTING VISIT TO THRIFTY HOLLAND.

His staying-power is enormous, and
He wrested hi's

he
Get to work and do(Limited).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

farm.Agents for “ The Farmer’s Advocate 
Winnipeg, Man.

and Home Journal,”

He has never beenOur Scottish Letter.I. THE FARMER’S. . ADVOCATE AND
is published every Thursday.

tt is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable Information 
lor farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home- 

twdm S' °f &ns Publication in Canada.
yY~,s subscription.—in Canada. England. Ireland, land and impressions of Dutch farming gleaned

durm, , days' sojourn ,n the Ncthorl.nd, m 
States, *2.60 per year; all other countries 12s.; in advance. the beginning of May.

а. advertising rates.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, formed one numbered about one hundred.
4. rai* FARMERtfsCtADVtOCATE11eedSe0nt ïo^biXribere until organized by the British Dairy Farmers’ Associa- 

an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All tion, of 12 Hanover Square, i.oncion, \N ., and was 
mi?1”/1118 °* arrearages must be made as required by law. under the leadership of J. J. Van Rijin, the

^«nnnRihi.I^tnhati. ^ 8ubscriber8 to newspapers are held Commissioner for the Netherlands in Great Brit- 
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper f
ordered to be discontinued. a in. The Government of the Netherlands own the

б. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us.
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be 
risk.

HOME MAGAZINE

a He is thorough in all he does, and his agriculture 
is simple, but it is perfect for the purpose he has 
in view.

In closing our last letter, I mentioned that 
this would be devoted to some account of Hol-

DUTCH FARMING SIMPLE.
I Dutch farming, as distinguished from horticul

ture is, in the main, simplicity itself. In Fries
land the natives have three possessions which con
stitute their wealth, 
thrift and keen desire to “ get there.” They are 
cleanly, honorable in their dealings, and neighbor
ly to a degree. Their second possession is their 
cattle. Friesland cattle are the Holstein-Friesian 
cattle of Canada and the United States. In their

The party of which I 
It was

Their first is their own

either by railroads, highways and train roads in Holland, 
but the lines are operated by private companies, 
who own the rolling stock.
tram lines are well developed, and one conse- 

In quence, so far as our party was concerned
that we had free transit over a great stretch of 
country, anil therefore saw far more than we could 
possibly have seen in the same time had we been 
going on our own individual account, 
ernrnent were most anxious that we should see 
everything in the way of agriculture and stock- 
rearing for ourselves; t hat we should have the 
fullest opportunity of investigating the methods 
by which Holland has been able to compete so 
successfully in the British markets in the matter 
of dairy produce, and that nothing should be 
omitted which would enable us to understand the

i
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
every case the 44 Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given.”

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one
side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change
of address should give the old as well as the new P.0, address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How 
to Improve “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine.” 
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not gen
erally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con
tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers 
until after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

13. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to a‘ny matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

native province they attain an eminence in health 
and milk yield which even America cannot sur-

and the statistics
The railways and

It is currently heldpass.
seem to bear out the claim, that Friesland cattlewas
give a much better average in butter-fat on their 
own pastures than they do abroad, 
are great
udders and ideal, velvety skins.

The cows
handsome animals, with capacious

They are in 
high favor in South Africa, where their black 
teats are said to lie much less susceptible to 
“ crack ” and develop sores than the white teats 
of other breeds.

The Gov-

Milk Record system of 
The whole

province and its cattle are under official control, 
and the records alike of milk production and 
quality are kept under Government control.
Town of I.ceuwarden is the capital of Friesland. 
In it will be found all the pedigree and milk-record 
registers, and it is the center from which radiates 
the gigantic system of co-operative creameries 
which has brought wealth to the Province, 
other notable center of the same form of enter
prise in the Town of Sneek. some distance inland, 
on the shores of a lovely lake, and commanding 
an endless labyrinth, of canals by which the prod
uce of the creameries is conveyed to the ends of 
the earth, if need be.

The
Friesland is reduced to a fine art.

Theconditions under which agriculture is prosecuted 
in the Netherlands. The hospitality experienced 
was overwhelming in its liberality and variety, 
and the tour will linger in memory as one of the 
most delightful ever known by those engaged in it.

We entered Holland \ ia Harwich and the Hook,Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.

An-

and arrived at The Hague in the early morning. 
The first outstanding institution which made an 
impression upon xmr minds was the Control Sta
tion in Tre Hague, 
tem, the whole export trade of the district around 
The Hague is under Government control, 
creameries, which manufacture the produce, arc 
all registered, and each has its own trade-mark. 
That must be affixed to all produce, 
manner, the farms supplying each creamery are 
all registered, and subject to control, so that any 
defect in their products can at once be brought 
home to the individual culprit. 
the Government is able to guarantee the quality 
of the dairy produce sent out of Holland; and all 
this is done in such wise as leases little ground 
for complaint.

IX :
By a highly-organized sys-men fare alike, combining elasticity with faith, 

moral strength with legal rights, education and 
goodwill with a power sinister enough to throttle

The Town of f.eeuwardenThe is the second largest market in Holland, 
dam is the largest.
Leeuwarden, and every corner in the town is 
cimied on the Thursday evening.

Rotter-
Friday is the market day inlegislation and levy toll on the consumers of a 

nation.|
oc-

Cattle are
penned in the market, and all the selling is by 
private treaty.
A staff of veterinary surgeons employed by the 
province examine every animal that enters the 
market, for contngi ms disease, and the precau
tions taken to prevent its spread are worthy of all 

I raise.

In likeBut read the story ; it will speak for
itself.1 Auction sales we heard not of.

-, By this system,The Farmer’s Individuality.
It is said that the farmer is the most in-

I dividualistic of men, and that his conditions make 
him thus.

Sneek is more of a commercial center.
Individuality is what is needed by 

many men of the present day, and if the farmer 
exhibits a strong individuality, what of it ?

Both towns are marvellously well equipped 
cold-storage accommodation, and the Dutch

with
FARMING BELOW THE SEA are

so proud of what they make that they label it
This is as it ought to 

The Cheshire cheese men found fault with 
the Dutchmen manufacturing Cheshire cheese 
sale in England.
Du! oilman

■
If The salvation of the Dutch farmer, who is gen

erally a small holder—that is, h is land does not 
extend to more than 50 or GO acres, as a rule— 
is the Co-operative creamery system. 11 is cow
sheds and general building arrangements would 
come in for very severe criticism at the hands of 

are some of the our British Sanitary authorities, but. as hrs rows 
are milked in. the fields, the milk is never near to 
the steading. It is collected direct from the milk
ing stances and conveyed to the creameries. Then 
it. is manipulated into all the various dairy prod- 

He is criticised nets for which Holland is famed. The
supply of the country is a standing mystery to the 
v sitor. The canals seem to be the reservoirs for 

I inary culinary and cleansing purposes, and yet 
the movement in the canals is not rapid ; in fact, 
one has difficulty in seeing movement at times ; 

1 he twentieth cent ur.v farmer is not dogmatically **’ other times, when the wind is high, there is a 
clinging to the old

all “ Dutcn Produce.”it is exerted in the right direction, he is so much the 
better man.

he.
Personal independence of action, 

ipurpose or interest, and the separation, distinc
tion and individualism which these give, if

for
This is the response of the 

He is proud of what he makes, anil 
is prepared to stand on the head of it.

di
rected in the right manner, 
strong points of character. GLORIOUS GRASS AND HAY.| I’erhaps the farmer

His third great asset is his pasture.is slower than some other classes of people 
take up with new ideas, preferring, rather, 
retain the old and tried methods.

In Eries-
laml and the l’ro\ ince of North Holland,- of which 
Amsterdam is the capital, the pasture, as seen in 
the beginning of May, could not be excelled. There 
is no green-cropping as we understand the term. 
The only crop is hay, and the three things which 
mean wealth to the Hollander are his cattle, his 
oast lire and his ha.v. With these, he is proof 

. against disaster both summer and winter. His 
go out to pasture in the beginning of May, 

and are never again inside mud the end of Oc
tober.

m I to
to

water to
severely by some writers because of this tardiness 
to grasp what looks like great opportunities, but 
can you blame him for looking for proof of the 
soundness of any new project

or

BB r undertaking?
I

cows
considerable current. 
the uses of the creameries

Artesian wells are sunk forconservative beliefs of hismmik lint, with so flat a They are put inside at that date, and are 
not again out until the beginning of May. They 
begin to calve in February, and the calving 
son ends in May .

forefathers, but he is rather a man with thorough
ly up-to-date business principles, and along with 
these he exhibits an individuality, as a class, not

country, and much of it not only flat, but under 
sea-level, the wonder is how cleanliness and sani
tation are conserved.

J k/>
sea-

The part of the farm building 
which accommodates the cows in winter, in 
houses visited, becomes a drawing-room or parlor, 
and if the goodwives had not told the ladies of 
our company this, 
pected it from anything seen or odour smelt in 
the room in which they were being entertained. 
The cows are wintered on the hay, which is stored 
under the one roof with the dwelling-house, the 
byre, and the barn.

Act they’ are conserved and 
brought to a high degree of efficiency, 
that cleanliness with the Dutch woman is almost 
a vice.

equalled by any other profession. The world ad
mires a man of individuality and strength of 

The farmer believes and has faith

It is said some
1

PI

Shi' is always cleaning, and her ideal is 
The low Count rv—t hat is, the western 

would seem to be

pose
business and his methods, and.

very high. they never would have sus-art of the country
'll ia l almost

In the district around Boskoop, a center 
Arv, the soil seems to rest

■ ing to try new methods at any time, ju-ox iii,-. 1 lu
sses in them 
former practice.

a reasonable supériorité 
New methods and

over 1rs on
wa ter we

■ a 1 ■ r -, ; 
gi - u i (
pnuii'ing iru 11 tan! s

1 he Im ,: . '
e,, 11 ut r\ a >
Ho M ones v i rt li 
h"s« ro nl.s i-i

"v f 11 down. The domestic 
s obtained in an in

i' ‘Is far down, and 
■'"d far alue.e t tie le 

” a til. the 1 'll i Chilian a 
1 h eg a paradox.

’ a bout. y r ■ he has t tie 
I !e has miles of canals 

commercial capital.

ni‘" schemes
arise daily, and it requires a man of brains 
capacity for flunking and discriminating to select 
what is best for his own particular farm 
making these selections, he is creating a character

. ■! The whole is designed to in
sure economic and efficient working during the 
long winter.

am IS f a s h ! o r
of The theories upon which sanitary 

regulation;: are built in Great Britain 
absolutely at defiance, and the health of both cat
tle and human beings seems to be excellent. The 
cattle are sheeted when they are put but to grass 
m M a v.

In his are set
lie has■ .

1

which may make him a source of much good 
hit locality

- in
People are great imitators. a n a n

I his sjieeting of the cows was an ob-
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International Horse Show, Olympia, England. General view of the arena
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Venice of 
directions 
ts by the 
pass. He 

be seen 
agniiicent 
he North 
i his con- 
ind tena- 

and he 
isted his 
i, having 
r eighty 
n the end 
he field. 
severance 
rer been 
rpowered 
mqueror. 
rriculture 
se he has
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ject of great curiosity to 
It, was something -entirely 
cordingly, a subject of i estant imp,; 
whole, we were not convinced that 

It seemed to be rather 
practice dictated by any known 
in the nature of the case.

Hie;, , ;
( "Kies are always very hot and close at this 

-, *lx v as £°()d ventilation as ]>ossible, and
!..T as much movement of air through the 

' as. -voa C!U1 obtain during the noon hour 
V ,LMenmg fee,lin't hours, as the horses often 
Miner much from the heat during the time they 

lending in the stalls.

Moore, of the Ended States, while W. Winans, al
so an American, though resident in England. 
several prizes.

The German officers won a large share of the 
money in the jumping competitions, 
horses, including ponies, furnished many exciting 
competitions, the novice harness pairs making a 
very close contest between horses from Scotland 
and from the United States ; the latter pair 
owned by J. M. Smith, of Boston, finally gained 
the coveted honor. Hon. Adam Beck, of London 
Ont., and 0. 0. Galbraith, Terreglestown, 
the judges of the harness classes, and had 
close decisions to make.

The classes for jumpers and ponies were also 
well filled, and much interest was shown in them. 
Altogether, with the

n<nv, a ad t was « \ -

< in tii, 
■s .1 nee,,- 

u custom than a
reason to be found

won
sity.

The harness
are

TECHNICAL COLLEGES! Cl tow DPU).
Technical education in agriculture is brought 

to a high state of perfection in Holland The 
colleges are crowded with students and the in 
struction conveyed seems to be on the German 
model, and to be thorough and exhaustive Sev 
oral such schools or colleges were visited by us 
and in each case the dominant note 
by the requirements of each locality, 
the colleges a tropical department was attached. 
In it, students were specially trained to work in 
the Dutch possessions in the East Indies, 
another, close to

Keep salt in the 
horses will

pasture at all times; the 
appreciate it and do better because of 

ptesence. When salted at intervals, there is 
'anger of the horses eating very freely of it and 
a quiring a great thirst, which may cause them 
o drink excessive quantities of water at one time. 

A .mnp of rock salt

its
were

many
was suggested 

To one of is excellent.

cream of the horses of many 
countries and of several continents, and represent
ing all classes, from the compactly-built, heavy- 
harness horse to the rangy jumper, and down to 
the smallest pet pony, the show was a great suc
cess, and quite worthy of the eventftil occasion on 
which it was held.

Dirty stables a breeding-ground for the
a great distributing center the hot weather ^TlEE during

prominence was given to geography and in r.ar’ lenvn iti„ J here 15 often a tendency to
ticular the local geography, and thé character of déring this season °owing to rmshE^ EÈE
the inhabitants of industrial centers in Great this should i ’ g 1 rush. of work> but 
Britain and Germany, the great customers for around th> i* >e> as swarms of flies will gather
Dutch produce. Visitors to Holland, desirous of ing their ^ “Se th6SC for ProPa&at'
becoming acquainted with its agriculture and 
horticulture, could not do better than radiate 
from the centers at which

arehorticul- 
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In Hies.

Fitting* the Colt for Show.

IIThe time for the fall shows is fast approach
ing. and many farmers or their sons will no 
doubt, have colts which they would like to see 
in the show-ring.

Many people will not give a horse any water 
when he is warm. Large quantities of 
cold water may be injurious, but the tired 
warm horse relishes

our party resided. 
These were, The Hague, for the Gouda and Bos- 
koop distrlets , Arnhem, for the eastern part of 
the country, where there are no dykes or canals, 
and the agriculture is more like that 
orchard parts of the west of England ; Leeuwar- 
den, for Friesland, the great home of dairy cat
tle and co-operative creameries;

very 
and

a small quantity of water, 
anu this chance of cooling and refreshing himself 
should not be deprived him. 
hot,

Many, doubtless, have 
menced to prepare their entries already, an 
keep them almost in show condition e'e’
1 he beginner in the show business does not usual
ly jump into the hot company that is found in 
the larger shows, but is content to carry off the 
hohors from his county or township show, as the 
case may be. Some of the men, or, better still, 
the boys who take their colts to these contests 
receive an incentive to go ahead, and in time 
send their stock to the large exhibitions. Thus 
the small show is working for the betterment and 
improvement of our live stock.

To the boy or man who wishes to enter a colt 
or two at his county fair, a few hints might be of 
value. It is always well to begin the 
turn of the exhibition stock early. j_. 
usually good during the early part of the 
and very little extra feed

corn-
someseen in the

Unless excessively 
a reasonable quantity will do no harm, and 

a source of comfort.will be, , ... Imagine yourself,
ho., thirsty and dusty, and voWr throat dry and 
parched, with water near at hand, but with which 
you were not permitted to even wet your mouth.

and Amsterdam,
for Alkmanr and the Edam cheese country, 
the great horticultural area, and the finest

The Dutch are a people 
worth knowing, and much can be learned from

“ SCOTLAND YET.”

also
pas

ture land in Holland.to
them.

J. G. Truman, who was one of the judges at 
the recent Chicago Work Horse parade, paid a 
compliment to the Clydesdale and Shire horse 
when he said that there was no disputing the fact 
that by far the best draft geldings in the parade 
were either Shire or Clydesdale grades, and that 
the many farmers who saw the parade could not 
fail to be impressed with the Shire and 
cross on the light-boned American 
looks

HORSES.d.

prepara- 
Pasture is

Fly time is close at hand, and the horses will 
soon be tormented by these pests. Light nets 
save the animals a deal of worry and discomfort, 
and are a profitable investment.

Clydesdale 
mares.

as though the Clyde and Shire were able 
to hold their own in competition with any of the 
lira ft breeds, either for crossing 
the breeding of pure-bred stock.

season,e.
is necessary, but _ 

as the grass begins to get dry and parched, 
plenty of green food should be supplied. ; 
imperative that the colt be in good condition 
cause thin colts seldom win. There seems to be 
no 1 letter concentrate for the horse than oats, and 
these, with a little bran, make a very good ration 
torn is very fattening, and is used extensively in 
the United States for feeding horses, as well 
for fitting them for show, 
is desired, 
oats and bran 
make good feed, as 
those crops, 
well,

It assoon

It is
When mares foal late in the purposes or for tie-season, while the

sun is extremely hot, the young foal should 
be exposed to its intense heat during the middle 
of the day. Young foals often succumb to the 
effects of the heat.

not

Olympia Horse Show.
The International Horse Show, held at Olym 

pia London (Eng.), closed last week. The di
rectors. in view of the coronation taking place 
while the show was in progress, put forth extra 
effort to make the show attractive to the dis
tinguished personages present in the old land for 
this event.

as
Where rapid fattening 

a little of this could be used with the 
( lover or alfalfa fed green would 

also first-class Viay made from 
If the colt is healthy and doing 

no patent tonic is required.
The feeding is only a small part of the precau

tion necessary, and much depends on the 
and attention given the colt, 
must be kept in good condition, 
regular, daily grooming is essential 
■ iriish (he animal well,

Even the driving horse should have 
this season, 
on this as

grass at
He will not stand as hard drives 

on dry feed, but this system will be 
toned up, and the run on the ground is a benefit 
to his feet.

The prize-money was increased 
over £13,000, which brought out some 5,500 
tries, representing upwards of 1,500 of the finest 
horses of the world.

to
With regard to subsidizing the Thoroughbred, 

as a factor in the breeding of army horses, should 
he not he able to make his way upon his own 
lo.es0 And, anyhow, why add another to the 
burdens of the military propaganda ?

en-
care

The colt’s coat 
and, to do this, 

Curry and 
and rub with a dry cloth 

remove loose dust and give a glossy appear-

Great interest was shown 
hv the spectators throughout the show, especially 
in the coaching competitions, the four-in-hand 
coaching Marathon race being won by Judge to

■I
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LIVE STOCK.character indicates power to pass on to the off
spring the good points, among which a very im- 

More size is desirable, and

once to the coat. This done regularly for a 
short time before the show, will get the hair in 
good condition, provided the colt is thriving and 
in a good state of health. feet and legs should 
receive some attention. If the animal is too 
young to be shod, his feet should be kept trimmed 
to proper shape, and, if Shod, care should be 
taken to have this done by a competent black
smith, because the action depends largely on the 
kind of shoes used, and whether or not they are 
properly placed. The legs should be thoroughly 
washed and cleaned just before the show, and the 
animal made as attractive as possible without 
the use of too much artificial adornment. A few 
ribbons in the mane and tail are all right, but 
too many do not add to the chances of success. 
Given the size, quality, conformation and action 
desired, you need not worry about decorating 
with fancy colors.

An important consideration in the fitting is 
the training pf the animal to understand what is 
desired of him. Much depends upon action, and, 
to get the best the beast is capable of, requires 
that much time be spent in teaching him to lead 
well at both the walk and trot. It requires 
patience, but a short time spent in handling the 
colt each evening will cause him to become very 
handy, and will educate him so that he will ac
quit himself creditably on show day. An animal 
that walks right up on the shank and trots freely 
and well is sure to get the preference in action 
over one that has to be pulled along by his at
tendant. Many good colts fail to land the 
premier honors because they have not been taught 
to display their action. This is more important 
in the light breeds than in the heavy-drafters, 
but it is an important factor in any case.

portant one is size, 
the only way to get it is to breed with that end 
in view.
cannot be increased, but the weight of the next 
generation can be greatly increased by the ju
dicious selection of the sires mated with these 
mares, and if this selection is practiced for a few 
years, reckless of service fees, 
brood mares will have increased, until less trouble 
should be experienced in getting geldings of suf
ficient weight to satisfy the draft-horse dealers.

Strength of bone and heaviness of muscling 
must not be forgotten in the selection, as these

r A Home Market for Our Hogs.
The size of the existing brood mares With many breeders who are endeavoring to 

produce the most profitable class of hogs, it is 
a question whether we in Canada should stick to 
the pronounced bacon type, or whether our own 
fast-growing home market warrants the produc
tion of a class of hogs more like the American 
type, but not to such an extreme fat type. It is 
true that we do not wish to give up our bacon 
hog, but, in producing Wiltshire sides for the Old 
Country market, we must of necessity come into

competition with 
the Danes, who, be
cause of the breed
ing of practically 
only one breed of 
pigs throughout 
their country, are 
able to place a 
much more uniform 
product on the mar
ket.
also have the ad
vantage of being a 
co-operative coun
try, and their hogs 

thus handled at

the size of the

l

K

HI

The Danes

s, are
a greater profit to 
the producer.

Buyers of hogs 
in Ontario, while 
not caring for the 
heavy hog or the 
thick, fat hog, have 
not discriminated 
very closely against 
them. Consequent
ly, because of this, 
and because of the 
fact that many dif
ferent breeds, grades 
and crosses are bred

-
lit'

Flies are a source of annoyance to colts, and
To prevent tocause a roughening of their coats, 

this to some extent, the colt should be stabled 
during the day and pastured during the night. 
The nights are cooler, and the colt would feed 
better then, and when brought in during the day 
the extra feed required could be given him. 
little extra care and attention will work wonders 
in his condition, and go a long way toward plac
ing the coveted rosette on the bridle of the care
ful horseman’s colt.

A

in Ontario, a car
load of hogs going 
to market in this 
Province

Rubelate of Maisemore.
Aberdeen-Angus bull, male champion of breed, Bath and West Show, 1911

hibited by J. J. Cridlan.
Ex-

contains 
hogs, which, while of 

quite uniform weight, are very much different in 
type.
from the thick, fat hog to the most extreme type 
of bacon hog, are to be seen in one shipment. 
This lack of uniformity counts against our hogs 
in the British market, and is one of the discour
aging features of breeding the bacon hog for that 
market.

It is well understood that we cannot so well

The Sire Required to Produce 
Draft Horses.

are two very important factors of the horse from 
which heavy work is required. Given the quality, 
too much bone and too heavy muscling can scarce
ly be had. The feet must be large to compare 
with the rest of the horse's great size, and they 
must be of good quality, because, after all, it is 
the feet and legs that usually give most trouble 
with horses of all types, the drafter included. 
Quality counts, but the buyers are looking for 
size, and the market demands larger horses, there
fore, it behooves the breeders to make an effort, 
at least, to satisfy the demand; and to do this

In fact, many times, almost all types.

Horse-breeders have been coming in for critic
ism these last few years, because it is contended 
that the size of the draft horse has been diminish
ing generation after generation, though an im
provement in quality is pretty generally conceded. 
The supply of large draft geldings of the right 
kind is not sufficient to meet the increasing de
mand, and often the dealer is compelled to buy 
small horses in order to get any at all.

The prevalence of undersized geldings is, no 
doubt, largely due to the use of stallions which, 
while compact and smooth, are more of a type to 
sire agricultural or general-purpose geldings than 
the heavier weight of drafter. While not dispar
aging quality in the least, those breeding geldings 
for the draft-horse market, such geldings as are 
desired for use on the heavy drays in large cities, 
would do well, in selecting the stallion they use, 
to see to it that he had sufficient size, as well as 
quality, and at the same time that he showed in
dications of being able to transmit his massive
ness to his offspring. Many horses which have 
sufficient size themselves do not pass their propor
tions on to succeeding generations to such an ex
tent as they should, hence some attention should 
be paid to the horse's pedigree, to ascertain 
whether or not his size was characteristic of his

■sfi

1
■ compete with our neighbors to the south of us in 

producing the fat hog, because he has the advan
tage of having at his disposal an abundance of

that great and 
cheap fat-producing 
food, corn. At the 
present time, the 
greater part of On
tario’s pork produc
tion is utilized in 
our own towns and 
cities.
growth of these in
dustrial centers dur
ing the past few 
years has made this 
possible. The cities 
are now 
rapidly,
likely to continue 
advancing, even at 
a more rapid rate 
than a t present. 
This being the case, 
it looks as though 
our home market 
was to be our best 
market for hogs, 
and it is a matter 
of some speculation 
as to just what 
type of hog can be 
most profitably pro
duced, and at the
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growing 
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4 S.strain or family, or whether he had developed un
usual scale because of some extraordinary con
dition.V C

A freak of this kind cannot be depended 
upon to be of much service in producing the de
sired avoirdupois, because almost invariably his 
progeny will be much smaller than himself, re
verting to former generations of small animals. 
The horse with plenty of size and suitable confor
mation, as stated before, should show indications 
of being able to reproduce this weight in his foals 
A masculine appearance is an indication of abil
ity to do this, and no horse which does mil 
sufficient masculinity should ever be used, unless 
a small, nondescript farm chunk is expected.

The head of the horse is perhaps the best in
dication of his ability to get drafters, assuming 
that he is up to desired weight himself, 
lion with a small, effeminate head can be expected 
to sire colts which will make the heaviest

The horse should have a large head,

|

Wm - ,

1g$v

1 gpgm
BitI

same time fill the 
requirements of this 
new home market. 
The value of the 
hog like every 
ot e r class o f 

It seems that at present

Daisy’s Queen.
first at Bath and West of Kngland Show, .June, 1911.Nil,.; ; , urn ' ow.

filch will give the offspring 
ai vs sufficient weight for

must use sires stock, is its utility, 
the business is in rather a transitional stage, and 
many breeders are at a loss to know just what 
is to be the best hog for the market.

Present indications are that our market is go
ing to demand a hog of about the same weight as 
that of tiie best bacon hog, namely, from 160 to 
200 pounds. Hogs make more rapid gains up to 
this weight, and it looks as though the bacon 
hog, or a modified type of it. is the type best 
suited for our market, and the type which will 
yield most profit able returns to the farmer.

No stal- f ordinary brood
heavy dray work . No chunky little agricultural 
horse can do this, and the breeder must resort to 
Die full-sized, perhaps somewhat coarser, heavy
boned, heavy-muscled, massive, though not over
grown horse with a strong masculine head, 
agrictilt ural horse has his place, but it is not in 
the production of the heavy type of drafter, 
this should he borne in mind by those who 
enden vorine 1 -

of
drafters.
not so large, of course, as to be ugly in appear
ance, but sufficiently large to be proportionate 
with the massive appearance of the rest

Width and fullness between the eyes, and
The

if his
body.
a large, bright eye, are also very good indications 
of the prepotency of the sire.

and:
are

- - Ince geldings for the heavy- 
1 ' ■ “ 1 i rgo cit ivs.
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A strong head is 
an indication of ftrong character, and strong draft h11a~.i1 It
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is hard to state just what will | 
the business, but our farmers have 
satisfactory returns from the pm.iiiction , - 
bacon hog, and it looks as though | flhv wilt 
well to stick to this type for a time' at least 
The main thing is to got a pig of reasonably 
good type that will he of the required market 
size at as early an age as possible, and with the 
consumption of as small amount of feed 
sible.

of scant \ pasture which is 
"i the autumn following 
mer season, 
able for the

very often experienced 
an exceptionally dry sum- 

I armors who have conditions suit- 
production of this crop, and

I good type of Shorthorn bull, raise a good tvpe of 
butchers' cattle which are always in demand on 
the market.logs. (In

who
a shortage of fall feed, would do 

Will to gpvo Uns old and well-known
Tms using of the Shorthorn hull on these in

ferior cows issee before themaring to 
'ga, it is 

stick to 
our own 

! produc- 
\merican 
e. It is 
ur bacon 
■ the Old 
ome into 

with 
who, be- 

îe breed- 
actically 
breed of 
roughout 
try, are 
place a 
uniform 

the mar- 
e Danes 
the ad- 
being a 

! coun
heir hogs 
indled at 
irofit to

a means of greatly improving the 
class of beef cattle on the market, and, because of 
the use of this

crop a trial.
of bulls, the 'number of 

Shorthorn grades in the country has in times past 
increased very rapidly from year to year. These 
hulls seem to nick with cows of almost

They seem to give the 
calves size and a quickness of growth, combined 
with a smoothness and other desirable feeding 
qualities which bulls of few, if any, other breeds 
are able to pass on to their progeny when mated 
with such a class of

breed
Shorthorn Bulls for Crossing 

Purposes.
The Shorthorn breed of cattle i,

In.,,», the most popular of all the 
' auada, as well as in

as pos

ai! com-
has become, per- 
- beef breeds in 

many other countries. Not so 
1 1 1 1 s 'aim- for the breeding of fancy pedigreed 

stock makes the breed 
farmer, hut rather

hinations of breeding.Pasturing- Stock.
Many farmers are grazing all their stock in 

the same pasture fields. Where sheep are kent 
in conjunction with other stock, they pasture the 
grass so closely that the cattle 
in obtaining enough to 
t.ites and their needs.

popular with the average 
its value when used for cross-

L

Where only grade 
and common

may have trouble 
satisfy their

cows
cross

bred cows are kept, 
and where the 
calves are used for 
the production of 
beef, and placed on 
the market as such, 
at any age 
ever, the owner can
not do better than 
use a

,,,, appe-
, „ Where grass is abundant

no bad effects may follow the practice of pastur 
ing all in the same field, but as the season ad
vances the amount of herbage will become less 
and less, and the close-feeding sheep if kept in 
large numbers, will crop it so closely that the 
cattle will be unable to obtain sufficient feed 
As fields are cleared of hay or grain, they can 
profitably be used as sheep pasture, save where 
there is clover to preserve against their destroy
ing nippers. Sheep feed so closely and eat so 
many of the different kinds of weeds that 
are very profitable to use

j.. • A

what-

Shorthorn 
bull. In cases where 
heifersthey

as scavengers in fields 
from which the crops have heen removed 
not only destroy the weeds in the cropped part 
of the fields, but. they destroy, also, the fence- 
corner weeds which are increasing so fast since 
the labor problem has necessitated leaving 
grass and weeds along the fences uncut. In fact, 
it is one of the strong features of sheep-breeding 
that they destroy so many noxious weeds, 
view of this fact, and for the best interests of the 
cattle and other farm stock, the sheep should be 
placed on newly-cleared fields from time to time, 
and thus save the regular pasture for the other 
stock, and at the same time destroy the weeds in 
the cultivated fields.

are to be 
milking 

purposes, a bull of 
heavy milking strain 
is desired, and per
haps in such 
it would be just as 
well to use a dairy 
bull,
production 
be considered, but 
where

kept for
Theyr.

of hogs 
), while 

for the 
or the 

og, have 
iminated 
against 

isequent- 
of this,

: of the 
any dif- 
i, grades 
are bred 

a car- 
rs going 
in this 
contains 
while of 

irent in 
11 types, 
me type 
lipment. 
>ur hogs 
discour- 
for that

casesthe

to if only milkIn was to

the grade 
herd is to be im
proved, a bull of a 
heavy 
Shorthorn

.Swine Husbandry in Minnesota.
A good herd of young pigs and sows on blue grass pasture.

milking
tribeThe sheep like a change 

of pasture, and do better when given new grazing 
grounds frequently.

ing with the grade cows of the country, 
paratively few farms are stocked with pure-bred 
cattle, the largest percentage being grades, 
chiefly grade Shorthorns.
breeding grades is anxious to make the largest 
possible returns from his herd, and to do this he 
is anxious to establish a dual-purpose stock. To 
this end, he must have cows that will produce a 

Pasture appears not unlikely to be short and liberal quantity of high-testing milk, and at the 
scarce this fall; the hay crop is only fair, and in 
some districts very light, consequently some kind 
of feed will be necessary
the cattle in good condition during the fall and 
early winter. On farms where corn has not been 
planted in sufficient acreage to permit of any be
ing fed in the fall, because of depleting the amount 
necessary for winter feeding, and even on 
farms where corn is plentiful, it might be advis
able to sow a small quantity of Greystone or heavy-milking strains, 
white turnips.

These turnips can be sown as late as the tenth 
to the middle ,of July, and can be expected to becomes unprofitable if kept until old, consequent- 
give a heavy yield of very suitable fall feed for E» she must be disposed of usually to the butcher, 
the stock. It is always better, however, to make 
it a point to sow the turnips immediately preced
ing a shower of rain, because, during the dry, 
hot, .July weather, difficulty is sometimes experi
enced in getting the seed to germinate. If sown 
as indicated, they will usually be up in about four 
or five days.
very rapid, and they are ready for thinning in a 
remarkably short time.
been thorough and frequent before sowing, one 
hoeing, that done at time of thinning, is usually 
all that is required. In thinning the young 
plants, it is generally believed that a larger 
yield of a better quality of roots is produced when 
they are left comparatively close in the rows. If 
thinned to a great distance, they grow too large 
and coarse, and are not of so high feeding value.
Anywhere from ten to fifteen inches would be a 
good distance, many growers preferring about 12 
inches.

Com- should be used, if available.
Of course, where dairying is the exclusive busi

ness, some of the dairy breeds are preferable but 
where general farming is followed, many farmers 
fav°£ a,breed which will give a reasonable supply 
of the dairy product, and at the same time pro- 

uce calves suitable for marketing purposes 
there are many breeds which give excellent 
suits either for beef or milk production, but few 
breeds, if any, can be so profitably used for a 
combination of these as can the Shorthorn, and 
piohably bulls of no other breed give such satis
factory results for crossing 
breeding.

Much is thus gained by 
pasturing the various classes of stock, especially 
sheep, in separate fields.

and
The farmer who is

Greystone Turnips for Fall Feed.
re

same time raise calves which can be turned over 
to the butcher as high-class meat at an early age. 

on many farms to keep The large, smooth, evenly-fleshed Shorthorn bull,
with his usual prepotency, is just the sire that 
many farmers desire, because, when used on their 
grade cows they are always reasonably 
getting a calf of comparatively good beef type.

Many of our dairy farmers keep grade Short
horn cows and use pure-bred Shorthorn bulls of

One reason they advance 
for keeping this kind of cows is that 
only at her best for a few years, at least, and

on females of mixed 
R. W. & R.so well 

of us in 
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THE FARMsome

An Advocate of Alfalfa.a cow is
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :

Much has been said about alfalfa 
own experience : Here is my 

is likeThe growing of alfalfa i
grow ing 
crops.

other 
The ground 

must be prepared in 
good condition to 
receive the 
1 h e selection 

seed, and the land 
upon which alfalfa 
is to be 
two most important 
things in successful 
alfalfa-growing. As 

locality 
where this wonder
ful forage plant will 
best succeed, 
contend that it can 
be successfuly grown 
anywhere in West- 

Ontario, with 
exception o f 

swampy lands, and 
these can be made 
to grow this plant 
quite successfully by 
drainage and the 
free

seed.
o fThe growth of the young plants is

y
If the cultivation has

grown are

* Ato
to the !

?..

I now

OT2Frequent cultivation throughout the sea- 
necessary, as with all other root crops, in ernson is

order that excessive evaporation may not exhaust 
(he soil moisture to such an extent that the

the

PSroots suffer, 
a return as a 
pecially in a dry season, and on farms where fod
der is scarce.

HR?This crop does not give as valuable 
corn crop, but it is profitable, es-

FT
if* ■ . . 5Hmtl use of lime-I hese roots are best fed somewhat as a soiling 

that is, pulled out and fed with the tops 
to the cattle in the pasture or yard. Being soft, 
rattle of all ages can eat them without their be
ing cut. Rome use a large turnip knife to chop 
them in pieces to make it easier for the cattle to 
eat them, but this, while of some value, is tinnec- and if of a beef type, and possessed of sufficient 
essary, because the animals will manage very well size, she can be sold to better advantage than a 
without this trouble being taken. It must be re- dairy type of cow. These cows, if of a heavy- 
membered that turnips give a strong flavor to milking strain, are found to give a fairly large 
milk, therefore care must be taken not to feed the quantity of milk containing an average percentage 
dairy cow too liberally on these, and not at all of butter-fat, and are very useful dairy cows, 
until after milking. Better if some other feed Experience has taught the breeders that, for 
can be provided for the milch cows. Where the crossing on the breeds of cattle, where size and 
land is available for a few rows of this crop, it feeding quality is wanted in the calves, there is 
w,ll be found very profitable as a means of tiding u° other breed quite equal to the Rhorthorn. The 
the young stock and the beef breeds over a period common cows of the country, when mated with a

y sown on the land, 
as my own experi
ence has taught me.

have four 
acres of such land, 
which, after 5 years' 

seeding, produced ten big loads of fine hav at first 
cutting in Juno.

crop ; ; vj

1 nowo f An American Shropshire Breeders’ Home.iss
present 
ge, and 
it what

I may state that the prepara
tion of this small field was as follows : First, I 
chopped the brush off, and cleared and broke, then 
sowed corn. In the fall I subsoiled it, as there 
was about eight inches to one foot of black muck 
on top, and I wanted to let the clay underneath 
mix through it.

t is go- 
sight as 
160 to 

3 Up to 
bacon 

pe best 
;h will 
er. It

In the spring, seeded 20- pounds 
per acre, sowed with barley as a nurse crop. 
Barley sowed at 1 i bushels per acre, with alfalfa 
sowed behind drill, then harrowed and rolled.
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The selection of seed is a very important point, 
and success depends as much upon the right selec
tion of seed

Happy on the Farm. Conserve the Soil Moisture.
Midsummer is at hand, and the problem that 

concerns the busy tiller of the soil is how he 
best conserve the soil moisture, 
be done in this direction on the fields which

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
T have read with considerable interest the dis

cussions in your paper about “ The Boy and the 
Farm.” Of course, some boys never did and 
never will like farm work. I had “ railroad 
fever ” mv self, but less than a year cured 
and I know now what a pleasant time one can 
put in on a farm. I would rather take a team 
and do any kind of farm work than work in town.

Have read “ An Observer's ” remarks about 
the Clydesdale driver, and I think that the 
he mentions would be money in pocket if he were 
to buy a good driver. It would save his work

as upon any other one thing. 
best and purest seed to be had should be chosen. 
The fewer weed seeds it contains, the better will 
be the stand of alfalfa, and the less trouble there 
will be in preventing weeds from smothering 
young plant. The purest seed is the cheapest. 
Where seed of good quality can be had, which has 
oeen grow'n near where it is to lie sown, it is to 
be preferred to seed grown at a distance, as it is 
more acclimatized.

The
can

Very little can
are

producing grain crops, but corn, root and fallow 
land may be so handled as to retain a large 
proportion of the moisture already in the ground, 
as well as any that may happen to be precipi
tated during the remainder of the season. Evapo
ration is excessive during the hot, clear

the
me.

summer
days, and moisture which will be required by the 
plant is thus drawn off and lost, 
hoed crops require much moisture for the highest 

yield; therefore, it is im

The quantity to sow per acre to secure a good 
stand varies with the seed, the condition of the 
soil, the season, and the thickness of stand 
sired.

man
Corn and other

dé

portant that some 
be taken to control, as

meansThe amount that I sow is about twenty pounds 
The last field of twenty acres that Iper acre.

have sown, I mixed two bushels of orchard grass 
in with the alfalfa, as 1 thought that it would be 
beneficial in helping to cure it and protect it from 
the weather when it is put up in coils, 
not much danger of having too thick a stand, as 
there is in having it too thin, 
even, little or no trouble is had with weeds after 
the alfalfa has well started.

far as possible, this loss 
of moisture. The acreage
of corn is increasing 
ly, and it is

year- 
an im

portant crop in all dis
tricts where

There is now

i t can beWhen thick and
grown with a 
amount of 
this year, 
crop is 
should make an effort to 
repair the shortage in hay 
by producing an exception
ally heavy yield of 
The same applies 
growers of root

reasonable 
success,If too thin, it is 

very difficult to thicken the stand without plow
ing it up and reseeding, and there will be much 
trouble with weeds.

and
when the hav 

light, growers
Strive to have a good even 

stand, without patches or bare spots.

. I have been successful by seeding in the spring 
just as soon as the ground is warm and dry and 
growth good. It will germinate quite quickly 
in warm weather in May or even the latter part 
of April, according to the season. I would 
recommend sowing broadcast or by drill, >ut be 
sure to harrow after, so as to cover it about one 
to one and a half inches deep. If your giound 
is light, roll it, so as to keep the strong winds 
from blowing.

Two things should be considered in determining 
when alfalfa should be cut : the weather and the 
stage of bloom. Any time from when the alfalfa 
begins blooming to when it is about one-fourth 
in bloom, is a good time for cutting it, provided 
the weather is good. Some speakers in the 
Farmers' Institutes recommend to cut >hen the 
new shoots start above the ground, but 1 do net 
just quite agree with that, because I think it gets 
too woody, and stock will not relish it so well, 
as they will leave more stems in their mangers. 
Alfalfa does not cure as readily as other hay, as 
the stems or stalks are more solid, without much 
pith in them, and, therefore, it needs more sun
shine to cure it properly.

corn, 
to the

crops.
People generally know that 
a layer of top soil kept 
finely pulverized is an ef
fective means of checking 
evaporation, and is 
best means 
conservation, 
this, the question 
arises as to how deep the 
mulch should he, and how 
best to maintain it. 
is now believed that

b

isthe
of moisture 

Knowing 
often

It
rl a com

paratively shallow layer of 
fine earth, kept loose by 
frequent stirring, is 
effective than

more 
a mulch

V-'V
formed by deeper cultiva
tion.H. When deep 
tillage is practiced, 
large an amount of

inter-
too
soil■

is stirred and exposed to 
the air and sunlight, which 
causes the layer constitut
ing the mulch to lose all 
its moisture.

So much depends 
definite rule can be given.
the forenoon, after the dew is all dried off, 
tedd it after dinner, then tedd the next day before 
noon, when dew is drying off, so as not to knock 
too many leaves off, then rake and coil it, leav
ing it for a day or so till it sweats, then haul it 
to the barn or stack.

the weather that noon
HiWe cut the alfalfa in 

and
■I

The mulch■fti
itself dries out quickly, so 
it is evident that the light
er lhe mulch, provided it 
constitutes enough to 

make a thorough blanket, the better the results 
will be.

How He Enjoys It !

: ,
horses, and a driver of 1,100 or 1,200 pounds 
would soon pay for herself if 
pleasure.
heavy horse could not do a mile in better than 
ten minutes, and a driver of the size mentioned 
could go in five or a little more, and do it easier. 
Besides, would not the boy be more contented ? 
Before I got a farm of my own, 1 worked for my 
father for some time, and could always get a 
horse to go away for baseball or football games. 
Nothing was said about wages, either, but when 
I wanted a start,
Might say that I know of a man who would 
let his men work overtime, as 
could not do so and keep in condition.

The leaves fall off badly 
when very dry, and as they are the richest portion 
of the plant, the raking and tedding should be 
done at a time when the leaves can be saved 
much as possible, 
barn, salt thrown on the hay, say a gallon to the 
ton improves it. 
opinion about putting up this hay that no two 
persons agree in all particulars, 
observation will direct 
sheds rain badly, it. should not be stacked out of 
doors, unless covers are provided for stacks. Can
vas covers dipped in linseed oil will 
cost in two or three seasons.

never hitched for 
There are many trips to town where a

Frequent cultivation is the only method 
The cultivator should

■■
of maintaining this mulch, 
be kept going at least once each week, and after 
each shower.

ÜW; as
We think, when hauling to the It is surprising how quickly the 

moisture supplied by a light rainfall disappears 
from a solid, uncultivated surface.

mM
' 1ÉË;# There is so much difference of The rain

destroys the mulch, and for this reason it is im
portant that the mulch be reproduced as speedily 
as possible.
is in a lit condition to work after the rain has 

should be lost in getting the 
The soil may contain all 

the necessarv constituents which go to make up 
plant food, but if moisture is deficient, the plant

Experience and
the matter. As alfalfa Consequently, as soon as the land

n■

1 got if, and no fuss over it.u ceased, no time 
surface stirred again.pay their not.

he thought they
II. II-m Alfalfa hay should be fed much 

hay is fed. 
others do not . 
brood mares, 
hogs, and the lea

as any other 
Some feeders like it for work horses. 

I here is nothing better for colts, 
milch cows, steers,■Bn

.e.y

10calves, sheep, 
are good for hens to make 

them lay in winter, when eggs are high in price.
X VS

—-H.
2aI might say hero that hogs r. iisti this in win

ii111 kill iin\ of t lu*i / / /
1er as in summer. xxwhen feeding heux x 
t bin k i t ma kvs t hr

on this ha \
| fork taste 

should not bv pastured t lie first

1or grass, 
fishy.

as||:
;.

\ Haifa 
year after sown. 

It will be better to wait till after the third year, 
so that it will be well routed; I hat is, permanent 
pasturing,. In pasturing if. 
should not be allowed t o<

SBCmm.
1 V‘V

S =

FARM
uni sheep 

a t one 1 ill 
worse than

rows 
much at *3=3 vthey get accustomed 

clover for bloating, 
thrive marv ellously on 
lured very closely, as close 
ping will kill it. 
pasture it lightly the 
ting it the third time, pasturin'-' n 
20t.h

n !llo a n
It v

'r l/T I
V'J.'I *c

I!ld I'i Hit linin' 
It is a11 v is ; i hie. (I

if A.
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*t h ink . I. 
i ns I rail of nil (< ik. i w

V ' / v" ’ x/ -i 
St y a .

> <it i ia ter 
)l" t im 

t s ft 11" w ; n t V!

pH f September, allowing ;t oh-nt \ ' pT:t
grow again to protect the i

'.v,v i■m

:; v„ $
o»;

A ' Everv farmer should have a fir I
iK'i if alfalfa ;

SI S( 1 | h., 1
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■
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>/cis the poor man's friend, 
we have sown

]mix
another fixe acres this ft /■-

V 7) S- -A

,,,»V al -few

]pi' III V . I II
l-r ' ishefl tiling it \pril dial, 1111 1 . and 

ten days Inter, at 111
I a lin 11 îmm- 1r ite of 1H Ill-

On .1 une 2nd. pari of the stand 
five inches t o a foot high, according to t lie thick 
ness of the barley, which 
pecks |ier acre 

Middlesex Co.. Ont.

pound
if per acre. w ; i s SB mM iVS -A

-- ‘L iwas sown about 
n. M. WEBSTER.
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■'Wilt, but preaching and practice together should make 
"u of lighting weeds.
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cannot, g 
would be

to the degree of luxurii
n va ilnhlo ^ d abundance of moisture i,!,’i'I, va'uo> being suitable for cattle feed only,
hoed croos nr soils °n which corn DOS„ tîf practice serves a very important pur-

as far nl grown are in good with’ th™1 °f Cuttlng a11 the noxious weeds along
earned, often being gi“ a^coat o!°Smytrd ^ the'fielS IsVequenuT to "ha?"

Zt tPh”™“e.ts0„“fhi>'"tins «* ="p. m,o StmVTm,wrh m kwt ch“k 10 ““
that the success of the crop depends largely on u' at least, by this method. It would be
WeaTi,w tZ US 80,1 moisture. S Y °n FTh, be,tter to have them cut each year, but a
e ^ weather is the kind that corn hr °af 18 better than none, and much good can
flourishes in, provided there is enough moisturn b accomPllshed even by this.
Ü™"»!,"' “• » i, .urpr,,™, „hlt » conglomération
This J^ason g,>es ind^ntVen T” than does corn. T ! foUnd Rowing along the fences.
heat for the bLst ^rnwth°n,°LSUPPlying auffiment eveilhi orders of plaat'S are represented, and
unless rains come soon °f the cr°P. and also, ' ng’ from the commonest of inoffensive
unless rains come soon, promises to be a com
paratively dry one. In view of this letter < T 
too much cultivation cannot be given in order to 
keep a perpetual mulch on the ground „!rt ti 
hold all the moisture possible in the soil L îhe 
use of growing crops. Keep the cultivator 
and the increased yield will ator
extra labor involved.

THE DAIRYwas 
and 
condition

Cape of Factory Milk.
At this season of the year, particularly, factory 

patrons should remember that milk may become 
tainted from (a) absorbing bad odours, (b) the 
dust and dirt that may get into the milk during 
and after milking, (c) rusty and unclean utensils, 
(d) the cows eating unsuitable feed, (e) the cows 
orinking impure water. A bulletin from the of
fice of Dairy Commissioner Ruddick again points 
out that milk should be cooled as quickly as pos

sible during or after 
Milk ismilking, 

injury, rather than 
improved, by aera
tion. The easiest 
and most effective 
method of cooling 
milk for cheesemak
ing is to place the 
milk can in a 
of cold

going, 
more than pay for the n

Mow the Fence Corner Herbage.
Canadian farmers water or 

water and ice, and 
strain

are each year menaced by the 
premises of : 

new to their locality,
Weeds

introduction on their 
at least weeds 
particular farm, 
some

each cow's 
milk into it as soon 
as milked. Rut <Me 
covers on the 
as soon as possible 
after 
ished.

new weeds, or
or to their 

spreading fast, andare
means must be resorted to in 

country be not overrun with these 
spread in different

order that our
pests. milking is fin- 

This will
Weeds

fitted with appendages and appÜIncÎ to& aid^Se 

other natural elements in their dissemination.
prevent tough 
leathery cream, and 
keep the dus* and 
dirt from blowing 
into the milk. In 
warm weather, the 
evening’s milk 
should be cooled to 
60 or 65 degrees, if 
delivered the fol
lowing morning. 
Milk to be kept 
longer than over
night should b e 
cooled to 50 degrees 
or under, 
not
cool the mornlnflia 

MÜlt

o r

Running rootstocks are also 
ing weeds. a means of spread-

The great amount of land taken 
in most districts is 
of these fences
time expensive, while the uncared-for land
deJd “"Productive by them serves as a flower 
garden for hosts of noxious weeds The inm„ 
pels the cutting of weeds on Roadsides T~ 
i„ done, white just over
abundantly, and the seeds are being washed a^d 
blown over the cu ivated lands, where they Z 
„ , , grow t maturity in the Various grain
hoed "crops," Cr°PS’ and occasionally even in the roadside plant, to the most noxious 

It is quite a

IS up by fences 
Many 
same 

ren-

a matter of comment, 
unsightly, and at theare

Viola.
First at Bath and West Show, 1911. It ts 

necessary t o
Jersey cow.minale and Exhibited by Mrs. Ward.

milk if delivered in a separate can 
tbit makes gassy curds is usually «Ur$y. 
Jlean milk and clean utensils will never 
produce gassy curds. Generally speaking, a pa
tron who delivers tainted or gassy milk to a 
cheese factory causes a more serious loss to his 
fellow patrons than one who skims or waters his 
niilk.

and tenacious
of weed common in cultivated fields, may be found 

summer-fallowing l ,th,mg, to 866 a man flourishing and luxuriant along the fence, where,
cases cultivating? « u8tuiP °* land’ and in many unnoticed and unobstructed, it sends forth its

Sirs?
lv and undistnrBeri We!'v wbile growing luxuriant- your fence-corners, and when a new or unknown 
pL ™ , “ ln the fence-corners, and ’wav- species appears, get it identified, and, if undesir-
the case mnu L'1"- racemes, heads or panicles, as able, destroy it. Keep the grass and the accom- 
distrihntn tw t the breezes which serve to panying herbage cut once a year, if possible, and, 
under s nee ini ,trU+OVe» theuvery fieid which is if not able to do it this often, do it as frequent-
these f°r their extirpation, are as possible. Many weeds, like the burdock,
soon H Th. ■ ?'he runnlng rootstocks, as can also be killed by spudding or cutting with a 
fhpir tbd dlilt*vaV°n ceases- Push out from spade below the crown. This can be profitably 

, gb 8od-bed along the fence and spread in attended to immediately following a rain, when 
drnZZe’ mor,° reC€ntly cultivated soil, to be there is little to be gained by working the land.

fr°™ Place to place during future culti- Where the prevalent weeds have running root-
nr. ’ and establish the roots of the pest in stocks, careful cultivation in the proximity of the
fnllv US Hartf the field’ from which, if not care- fences is required, and care must be taken not to
entir ca ,lvated> lfc may spread throughout the drag the roots out into the field, as they are very

KWii-6 • likely to take root, grow, and give further trouble.
valuable8 land "bnf™??! Ca3e? A wiLful, waste of Do away with all useless fences as quickly as 
large amount ’nf r n t a<?t the waste nor the possible, but until this can be accomplished, do 
mrge amount of capital which is tied up in these 
obstructions that is their worst feature, 
land

repro- 
the

if
A Phenomenal Heifer.

Nature sometimes does peculiar things.
Jersey heifer shown here is Pretty Kate, No. 
10091, Canadian Jersey Cattle Club Records. She 
is just fifteen months old, and is not due to salve 
until next October, but she is now giving ten and 
a half pounds of milk a day. She has been 
milked since May 24th, when it was found neces
sary to do so because of the condition of her udder. 
This heifer was milked once a day at first, but 
now twice a day, and two and a half pounds of 
butter has been made from her milk in one week. 
She weighs six hundred and twenty pounds. It 
was feared at first that mflking her so long before 
calving might injure her, but, in addition to good 
pasture, she is now fed about a quart of chop 
at every milking, and her condition shows no 
sign of failing. She is the property of Mrs. B. 
Lawrence, of Middlesex County, Ont.

The

If the
on which they stand. was merely rendered un

productive, little harm would be done, but this 
and is a fertile strip of soil which produces foul 

seeds enough to seed down the countryside, 
t ius become a menace to the production of the 
land under cultivation.

I he fences are here, and are here to stay, for 
a time, at least, and so are the weeds and other 
useless growth that flourishes along their borders. 
Many farmers are from year to year doing away 
with these superfluous dividing lines between dif
ferent portions of their farms

* •

ET”.

10 and
ÈAmi

GARDEN S ORCHARD.
The Once Despised Potato.

The potato was not always the popular and 
I useful vegetable that it is to-day among civilized 
I peoples. For instance, Turgot, the most eminent 
I of all French statesmen, in so far as efforts to 
I improve the agricultural and economic conditions 
I of the country were concerned, introduced the 

tato, among other new food plants and grasses. 
Curious opposition developed. It was claim*! 
that potatoes should not be eaten, because they 
caused leprosy, and because no mention was made 
of them in Scripture. The latter consideration 
has not been urged against the tomato, but only 
the other day the attention of one of the editors 
of ‘‘ The Farmer's Advocate ” was called to the 
prejudice that still exists in the minds of some 
against eating tomatoes, because they are thought 
to be the cause of cancer. It was only by a 
world of pains that Turgot was able to induce the 
upper French classes to adopt the potato as a 
part of their diet, thus wearing away the preju
dices of the masses of the people, 
accomplish this, he had to induce no less a par
sonage than the King himself to issue a special 
order that the new vegetable should be served on 
his table.

Ill i

I___ and it is to be
hoped that this good example will be followed by 
all our land-owners who wish to have attractive, 
clean farms. But the unnecessary fences cannot 
be| removed in a day, nor yet in a year. It will 
take time, and the question arises how best can
the weeds that are already established along the Precocious J'ersey Heifer,
fences be combated, and how can their spread be
prevented ? Time was when labor was more not rest on your oars, but cut all the fence-corner 
plentiful, and the farmer took the time to have a growth to prevent the weeds going to seed, 
man go around his fences and cut all foul growth time to cut them is just before flowering. It is 
each season. This is very commendable. By better not to leave it too late, or some may 
topping the weeds just before the production of ture seed e^en after being cut. The work is most 
seed, many species can be successfuly kept from thoroughly done when all growth is cut, because,
spreading. This is very effective with some peren- where the weeds only are cut, there is danger of
niais, like the Canada thistle, and is always a sure missing some in the grass. Use the days that 
method of preventing seeding of the undesirable are unsuitable for haymaking and harvesting in 
weeds and shrubbery so prevalent along the fences, cleaning up the fence rows of their foul weeds, and 
Many farmers still cling to the practice of mow- the war on these in the open fields can be waged
mg the grass and everything growing therewith with much more certainty of success, and with
in the fence-corners along their meadow fields much less danger of the newly-cleaned field becom- 
at the time of the cutting of the hay. This ing reseeded with the lately eradicated or 
fence-corner hay, as it is called, is not usually of specimens.
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Citrus Industry in California.—I.
By W. R. Dewar.

their beloved Spain. For, with care and irriga- inevitable reaction of such a boom, and it proved 
tion, the orange and lemon had thrived as well a rough jolt to many. The growers awoke from 
ns in their adopted homes around the .lediter- their dream to find that they had overplanted 

Oranges and lemons are the best-known fruits ranean. The first settlers to follow these mission that they had planted in all sorts of ridiculous’ 
of the citrus family. The pomelo or grape-fruit efforts were Spanish grandees, who received grants places, without due regard to soil, freedom from 
Citron, kumquat and shaddock are others not so of ,arffe tracts of land from the Spanish King. frost, or availability of water for irrigation; that

_____  , .. . , On tbeir vast ranches of thousands of acres they they had planted poor varieties, had forgottenwell known, and, excepting the pomelo, are of no thought only of cattle-grazing, which the dry, forgotten
commercial importance in California. Fruit- scrubby mesa country was really only fit for he- 
growing is easily the paramount industry in Cali- fore the introduction of extensive irrigation ; 
fornia, and, as a wealth-producer and home-maker, 
outdistances general agriculture and stock-rais
ing, or gold-mining, or even the much-boosted 
petroleum industry. And in fruit-growing, the 
citrus branch leads the deciduous, not only, to 
my mind, as a wealth producer, but in general 
progressiveness and organization. The orange 
and lemon men can certainly teach the deciduous 
growers in organization. I think they can also 
act as teachers in the general completeness of 

' cultural methods followed in their groves, and 
from the social or homemaking side. >

Citrus-growing, to any extent, is limited to a 
few counties in Southern California, Riverside dis
trict leading, with Redlands a good second. It 
is stated that 10,000 to 12,000 growers are in
terested in the cultivation of the fruit, 100,000 
to 150,000 people depend on it for a livelihood, 
and it represents from $150,000,000 to $200,- 
000,000 capital invested. Last year, to be exact,
33,099 carloads of citrus fruits were shipped from 
the State, and this year it is estimated that 
nearly 50,000 carloads will go forward. Experts 
have made these statistics for us, and they also 
tell us that this industry is one of the most per
fectly organized rural industries in the world. It 
can hold undisputed lead on this continent, at • 
least.

about insect and fungous enemies; and, as if 
careless of receiving any profit at all, had 

so mitted the dealers to dictate prices and the trâns- 
that for nearly 100 years the monks’ object les- portation companies to dictate rates.

The slump had come with a vengeance. Many
-------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- thousands of citrus trees in the nursery rows,

normally worth $1.50 each, were sold for 8 cents 
apiece. Lemon-growing was so much a losing 
proposition that growers were grafting all their 
lemon trees over to oranges, and even 
were oftentimes grown at a loss, 
stated that, even as late as 1892-3 growers re
ceived not one penny for shipments on commis
sion, and in many cases had to pay a certain 
amount of the freight charges. They were paying 
for the privilege of growing golden oranges in 
the golden sunshine of the golden west, 
romantic, wasn’t it ? 
fruit-growers have been known to do.

However, some of the orange-growers

per-

Eg

. À
oranges 

I have seen it

Truly
Something like Niagara

were
wise They were intelligent, and still confident. 
They loved their homes, and liked to make a 
little money once in a while. Although the an
nual production of citrus fruits then amounted to 
only about a thousand cars, they foresaw a rapid 
yearly increase, and knew that something must be 
done to save the industry. Out of their 
sity arose their salvation, as always.

A mass meeting of growers was called in Los 
Angeles at the beginning of the season of 1885-6. 
It is recorded that the growers flocked to it as the 
Ontario growers did to Ottawa a little time back. 
Speech is very free in America, and we do not 
have to look up records to imagine the 
nice things said. Suffice it to say that 
sex oral days' session, an association was formed, 
known as the Orange-growers’ Protective Union. 
This organization started off very well, but the 
dealers fought it fairly and unfairly, until they 
broke it up. It was the same story of big prices 
on first shipments, or big prices to a few growers 
in each district, which prices were by no means 
concealed;

neces-

All these statistics and statements 
read about over and over again on paper, but an 
inquirer searching to find how such a position has 
been attained, runs upon stories of early endeavor 
that are interesting and even romantic, 
most descriptions of the “ golden apple ” contain 
a great deal about Hesperides, the Golden West, 
and Eternal Sunshine, and one has to sift a lot 
to get the commercial facts, 
is the lure of the West, and the orange, being a 
southern fruit, cannot be altogether free from it. 
Coupled with climate, romance is the great asset 
of the Western “ boomster ” and real-estate deal
er; but even in the most prosaic of countries or 
of industries there is a glamour and a romantic 
side attached to most things when seen from the 
comfortable hotel or pullman of a traveller or 
read about in real-estate literature, 
traveller be wise, he will go farther, and inquire 
into the basis of things. Then he will usually 
find that it takes many commonplaces to make 
one romance.

one can

tomany
afterIndeed,

However, romance

and then, after victims had been en- 
their association broken—any oldsnared, and 

price at all.
Then came the disastrous season of 1892-3, 

when the grower was lucky to get rid of his 
fruit at any price. Individually, he was at the 
mercy of the dealer and transportation company. 
As a result, more mass meetings were held, more 
resolutions passed, and eventually the old 
g animation was resuscitated under more perfect 
conditions. From that time on it grew, changed 
names once or twice, and gradually underwent re
organization for the better, 
learned from experience, until in 1905 it received 
the name of the California Fruit-growers’ Ex
change, and became virtually 
ganization that it is to-day 
1910-11,

I I

Mi Cross at Mt. Rubidoux, Riverside, Cal.
In memory of Fra Junipero Serra. Col. Wm. Cody, 

“Buffalo Bill/’ at base.

If that111: ;
5- I: B or-

Let him look at the romantic side sons 'n citrus culture were not considered of more 
alone, and he is apt to miss the most important value than to suggest planting a few trees around 
details, and vice versa; let him look at or, bet- fcach home. The Americans began to come over 
ter still, work at, the commonplace alone, and he the Rockies in the gold rush of ’49 (out West 
is apt to become cynical of all romance which 1819 is unknown ; it's only ’49), but it was not 
makes life worth living and progress possible. ,Jntil 1870 that they went into Southern Cali- 
Ergo, let him try all. He must do so to under- fornia to any extent. Judge North, of Tennessee, 
stand the wonderful growth of the citrus industry headed the first party, which bought land where 
in Southern California. For there is enough sun- the present City of Riverside stands. It is re- 
shme and gold in that industry, if studied com- corded that they paid $3.50 an acre for it—land 
fortably, to satisfy the most romantic, and there which now fetches anywhere from $500 to $3 000 
is enough commonplace in hoeing weeds, sorting 
lemons, or compiling daily returns, to fill 
with eternal ennui of all sunshine and gold, 
these all—the sunshine and the commonplace—have 
been essential to the success of the orange and 
lemon in Southern California, and have evolved 
two organizations which stand in the front rank 
of commercial horticultural effort. These are 
known as the California Fruit-growers’ Exchange 
and the Citrus Protective League of California.

Before going on with a description of these 
organizations, it would be advisable to trace their 
history in conjunction with the growth of the 
citrus industry, because both the industry 
the organizations have been evolved after years of 
struggle in a past colored with romance, marked 
here and there by temporary failure, but always 
lighted by superb confidence, unslacking industry, 
and a far-seeing intelligence.

Away back in 1769, over 140 years ago, a lone 
Franciscan Father, Junipero Serra, toiled along on 
foot with a body of Spanish soldier-colonizers who 
were going overland from Mexico City to a 
country, which we now know as California. Any
one who has been in such a country can imagine 
the indomitable pluck and great religious zeal 
EteCessary to carry him on over those parched and 
burning mesa-lands, covered with mcsquite 
cacti, to a country inhabited only by savage In 
dians.

as the directors

;
the perfected or- 

And this season of 
so perfected is its marketing system, it 

is standing the test of a bumper crop of close up
on 50,000 cars without a tremor. Its system 
has been and is being freely copied all over the

United States, from 
the apple orchards 
of Utah and Oregon 
to the

|>
Ü

■
one
Yet

orange 
groves of Florida. 
It has put nearly 
all the private deal- 
ers out cf the citrus 
business, as many 
closed and partial
ly-ruined 
houses attest, 
transacts

IÎÎUG?is
packing-

I t*
business 

over a territory 500 
miles

and

long,
spends $100,000 
a year advertising 
California citrus 
fruits.

and

m i:
It has sold 

many million dol
lars’ worth of fruit 
in one year, and not 
lost
hundred dollars in 
collection (this year 
its sales must reach 
nearly $25,000.- 
000).

manager $8,000 a 
year, or more, and 

... ., , : proportionate sal-
btili. it has cost the growers less than three 

per cent, on their gross returns. How is it done ?
I shall describe the organization, its marketing 

and advertising system, 
company, in the next article.

IEB !El
new

■Ki

55-
A ::

over a few

*m
“Prosperity.”

Millionaire s residence overlooking California
and

It pays its
orange grove.But to the priest it was enough that lie 

was carrying the story of the cross, 
probably more interested in the fact that he 
carrying in his cassock many fruit seeds, notably 
of the orange, lemon and olive, which, upon tne 
establishment of the first mission, at San Diego, 
in Southern California, he

for orange and lemon groves.We These men planted 
groves, and began irrigation schemes which laid 
the foundation of present prosperity. Citrus cul
ture spread, gradually at fir si, until about 1880, 
anil then, owing to several reasons (the most m - 
portant of which

arc
was several Eastern representatives 

aries.

and the allied supplyplanted with great
hopes but little ado in the mission garden.
then.

the building of transcon- 
sprang ahead with great 

Its commercial success had become 
pioneers had become very wealthy, 

were springing up all over, groves 
were planted with feverish haste, and the value of 
land jumped to fabulous prices.

was
t mental railways), it 
acceleration.

11ère,
started California’s citrus fruit indus 

er missions were soon established
: W*IS

Oth Grad Uion in superlatives would seem to be the 
California orange-growers’ principle in the brand- 
tng of his fruit. Listen to this : Extra fancy, 
fancy, extra choice, choice, and standard. What 
does “ standard ” stand for ?

try.
intervals up the coast to points even north of San 
Francisco, and each had its own garden, with, the 
familiar trees, to remind the self-exiled monks of

vs tab] ishod ; 
citrus nurseries

a t

Then came the
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Apple Exports from North 

America.
d it proved 
Lwoke from 
rerplanted ;

ridiculous 
edom from 
ation; that 
l forgotten 
ad, as if 

had 
the trans-

l'«l markets, 
avoided. so that undue competition might be The Parsnip Webworm.
onr'!^1 unly a comparatively small quantity of

peaches can be disposed of in Great Britain garden with Mr. 
at the prices realized for 
season, and that if

The tables below give the exports of apples 
from Canada and the United States during the 
past seven years :

On the 28th of J une, in passing through his 
Buchanan, at Marden, near

our shipments the past Guelph, we observed a part of a row of parsnips 
our growers desire an outlet

will h consic*erable quantity, a much lower price 
wdl have to he accepted.
noJthat !h° number of growers who are in
is limit d SUCCessfully cater to this export trade ing on the bases of the petioles. 
avéra”.6' and that if it is gone into by the nation along the parsnip rows and adjoining car- 
si inshod S™H,Cri°r shipper, following the average rot rows revealed one or more of these worms in
anticipated S' n°thing but disaster may be

CANADA.
(Years ending March 31st.)

Barrels.
........................... 997,488
........................... 1,280,789
............................ 998,618
............................ 1,629,400
........................... 1,092,090
........................... 1,604,477
........................... 523,658

with every leaf lying flat on the ground and quite 
withered.

for
Examination disclosed that the leavesper- Year.

1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911

Value,
$2,551,474
4,217,704

had been nearly or wholly severed by worms feed-
Further exami-

Many 
sery rows, 
'or 8 cents 
1 a losing 

all their 
n oranges 
ive seen it 
owers re- 
i commis- 
a certain 

ere paying 
iranges in 

Truly 
Niagara

ce.

every plant examined. It seemed as though with
in a day or two not a green parsnip or carrot 
leaf would be left in the plot unless some effective 
remedy could be promptly applied.

The insect thus demonstrating its destructive 
powers on these two vegetables is a very active, 
yellowish-green or bluish-green larva, bearing on 
every segment a series of black dots and a few 

as black hairs. Its head and the upper part of the 
first segment are also black. The largest speci-

2,804,282
4,417,926
1,756,884 THE FARM BULLETIN.UNITED STATES. 

(Years ending June 30th.)
Barrels. Macdonald College Principal.Year.

1905 ...
1906 ...
1907 ...
1908 ...
1909 . .
1910 ... 
1911* ...

Value.
$3,859,375

3,751,375
4,652,966
3,660,854
2,782,007
3,175,433
5,654,124

M T.he ®oard °f Governors of McGill University 
Montreal, have confirmed Prof. F. C. Harrison,
rri r- i fu'' F- K. S. C., in full status 
principal of the affiliated institution, Macdonald 
College, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que., in which he
was appointed Bacteriologist in 1905, and acting mena taken were nearly three-fourths of an inch 
principal upon the retirement of Dr. Jas. W. Robert- in length, and in general appearance somewhat 
son, in the early part of 1910. The College, em
bracing departments of agriculture, pedagogy and 
domestic science, was founded, equipped and en-

A New Bulletin on Peach Shinning dn™m thnroaght tha generosity of Sir wm. cr. Mac-
C“VI1 snipping, don aid, and stands as an enduring monument to 

A new bulletin, by J. A. Ruddick and W. W. th® constructive genius of Dr. Robertson, who was 
Moore, entitled, “ Trial Shipments of Peaches in a ,d for two years in the construction work and
1910,” has just been issued by the Dairy and Cold- equipment by Prof. Harrison. The College, being >ng relationships to the families that include the 
storage Branch of the Dominion Department of barely Past the initial stage, 'the duties of acting codling moth of the apple and the clothes moth. 
Agriculture. In 1897, the Department made trial Principal, in addition to those of his own chair, The literature available does not speak of its 
shipments of about 7,000 cases of tender fruits, w.ere obviously arduous and difficult, but he has attacking field or garden crops, but there are re- 
of which 1,400 cases were peaches. During thé disP,ayed administrative abilities of a rare order, Ports of trouble it has given some seed-growers, 
past few years, in order to encourage the ship- which the University authorities have now duly It certainly has powers of injury that make it well
ment of tender fruits to Great Britain, the De- recognized. worth watching. The wild carrot is an entirely
partment has reserved cold storage chambers on Dorn in 1871, Prof. Harrison was educated at useless weed that has been spreading in recent 
the steamers, and guaranteed the earnings there- Westminster and other English schools, and by years. Its suitability for feeding, and thereby
on, for the accommodation of shippers of small tutor> matriculating into London University in spreading the parsnip web-worm, increases the

Icing charges up to $5 per car on all 1889 0u coming to Canada, he took a full duty of taking measures to exterminate it. The 
shipments of early apples and tender fruits re- course at the Ontario Agricultural College, seem-- wild parsnip and the cow-parsnip—the weed which 
ceived at Montreal for export in cold-storage, from ,ng. the de&ree of B. S. A., with honors in all gives the insect its scientific name—also furnish it 
August 1st to October 1st, were paid by the Be- subiects, from Toronto University, in 1892. He food and lodging. The tendency of the larva to 
partment in each year. began professional duties by working up the trav- burrow in the stem, and thus hide itself, makes

This action stimulated shipments of early ap- °Ding-dairy campaigns in Eastern and Western prevention more promising than cure. Paris green 
pies and pears, but had little effect on peach ship- Ontario. For a time he acted as assistant to or hellebore lodged at the root-crown would doubt- 
men ts. Because of this, the Department made the !ate Prof; J• H- Panton, and had charge of the less catch most of the insects.
trial shipments of peaches in 1910, in order to I,nturio Agricultural College library. In 1896 ______________
procure data respecting the proper degree of ma- , , was appointed Bacteriologist, and a few years 
turity at picking time, the best method of pack- ate,r’ Frotess°r of Bacteriology. He took post
ing, proper temperatures during transportation graduate work at the Universities of Wisconsin
and any other details of the business The St a,nd Cornell and during the year 1900 studied . . . .
Catharines Cold-storage and Forwarding Com' da,ry bacteriology at the University of Berne with groomed and showing excellent care and manage-
pany, Ltd., furnished the peaches and packed them Freudenreich and veterinary bacteriology with ment, turned out for the annual Dominion Day
as directed, and information as to the size of studyln£ for six months at the Uni- Parade and Show, in Toronto.
shipments was obtained from fruit brokers in ver«'ty of FoPeahag®a- He was a post-graduate
England. During three weeks, 1,284 cases were a* Cambridge University, and visited many
shipped. All peaches were carried to Montreal in °*ber mstitutions of learning and research in
refrigerator cars and fast freight, with the ex cep- fM r H<h t0°k tbe degrf of prl8e we“ repre8ented- The fancy horaea
tion of one shipment, which was forwarded by ex- M' S m 1908, and a year later^ the de- were there, also, and the classes for harness
press. All peaches were closely watched, and all °,f 1)oct°r of Science He represented Can- horses, trotters, pacers, saddle horses and ponies
shipments landed in excellent condition. The num- pltt VlXo rm T n ^ Conference, Buda wore well filled.
her of days from sailing until the cargoes were vd ?' He was appointed a Fellow of the

. . . , 6 , n Royal Society of Canada in 1910, has been an
noArhocfthi i k tv, a t0 Slxteen' and a11 active member of the American Public Health As- sauga Horse, who were just returning from camp,
peaches shipped by the department were disposed __ . ____,__ , ... , fi , , , . . A 8 Fl
of by private sale, excepting two Liverpool ar- TZril’ ’ member and councillor of the bronzed and sunburnt, and mounted on horses
rivals which were sold under the hammer, etc. ^ 1 g ki HlS taPa' which ar0 a credit to the regiment. The entire
Average pr.ee received for the 1,284 cases was , not only administration, research and lec- parade was upwards of three miles long, and took 
$1.04 per case, leaving, after deducting charges t,,re8 but tbe preparation of reports, articles for an hour to Pa«« a given point.
. .el%. a.n commission, 80 7 cents per case the agricultural press, and nearly a score of On- The heavy dray horses made a good showing,
Lo.b., St. Catharines. The bulletin is illustrated tario Agricultural College bulletins. One of the the three-horse teams, pairs and single-horw 

1 cuts of baskets and cases used, and contains last of these, " Experiments with Nodule-forming classes all having a large number of entries, and 
information regarding packing, prices, pros- Bacteria,” introduced the distribution of nitro- the horses present were a very good class of 

pects, conditions, and quality desired, along with cu)ture to farmers in Ontario, which has met with drafters. The Clydesdale or Shire breeding, par- 
lppmgs from many English publications, all o good success, and is still continued from the O. ticularly the former, comprised most of the heavy 

which highly commend Canadian peaches. The ^ q prof. Harrison has als contributed to horses, but a few very nice Percherons were pres- 
general conclusions arrived at from this demon- various scientific journals, and as presented to ont. and added interest to these classes, 
s ration are . the Royal Society of Canada a number of valu- Delivery horses were out in hundreds, and they,

able scientific papers, which they have published, together with their neat appointments, made a 
The foregoing references afford an idea of the rich very picturesque appearance. All colors and corn- 
individual endowment and capacity which Prof, binations of horses’, wagons' and drivers’ attire 
Harrison brings to the development of the great were shown to the best possible advantage, and 

That only peaches of good quality, of large agricultural and educational institution now fully this class of horses denoted plainly that there will 
size, and with a touch of color, should be shipped, committed to his charge, a work in which he has always be a market for the general-purpose horse, 

That every detail of packing must be attended cordial co-operation of a scholarly and prac- since nearly all the delivery horses belong to this
to with scrupulous care. tical faculty. class.

That, if peaches can be pre-cooled before ship- Atrs. Harrison, who has been the devoted as- The harness-horse classes brought out some ex
ping, they may be picked in a more mature con- aocjate of Prof. Harrison in his life-work, is a cel lent turnouts, as did also the pony classes, 
dition, which would add to the flavor, size and daughter of Dr. James Mills, formerly President These, with the trotters, pacers and saddle horses,

of the Ontario Agricultural College, now a leading formed the aristocratic section of the animals at 
member of the Canadian Railway Commission. the show, and proved conclusively that Toronto

has some of the highest class of fancy horses.
This show and parade is held primarily for the 

work horses, and, considering that these animale 
are in harness six days per week, and are often 
worked long hours, they made a very creditable 
showing, and their owners and drivers have good 
reason to be proud of their horses, 
prizes are given in the various classes, and the 
show serves the purpose of keeping up the drivers’ 
interest in their animals and outfits, and goes a 
considerable distance in improving the conditions 

Prof. W. Lochhead, B. A., M. Sc., Biological for the hard-worked horse in the city. There is
That it would be an advantage if, during the Department, of Macdonald College, is taking a nothing which causes the drivers to take more in-

next few years, all the Canadian peaches shipped holiday summer-school course at Ann Arbor Uni-
could he sold by one broker in each of the princi- versity, Michigan.

1,499,942
1,208,989
1,539,267

896,279
896,279
922,078

1,699,682
pers were 
confident, 
make a 

h the an- 
ounted to 
w a rapid 
Ï must be 
ieir neces-

•Ending March 31st, 1911. resembling the currant worm. It proves to be 
the same species that spins a thin web in the 
flowering tops of wild carrot and wild parsnip. - 1

the habit which has given it the name at the head , 
of this note. The larva develops into a moth 
scientifically known as Depressaria heracliana, hav-

id in Los 
>f 1885-6. 
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Toronto Open Air Horse Show.
Some nine hundred animals, every one well

The greater
number of horses in the parade were commercial >1
horses, and all types used in commercial enter-

■

1The parade was headed by the 
band of the 48th Highlanders and the 9th Miaeia- ■I
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That Canadian peaches can be delivered in 
Great Britain in good marketable condition, pro
vided proper care is exercised in preparing them 
for shipment.

I

appearance.
That shipment by fast freight in a well-iced 

and properly-loaded refrigerator car is better than 
by express.

That, in the ocean steamers, any temperature 
between 35 and 40 degrees will carry the peaches 
safely, if they have been delivered to the steam
ship in right condition.

That it is important to have the temperature 
gradually raised to about 55 degrees during the 
last 36 hours the fruit is in the ship’s refrigera
tor, so that when it is landed there will be no 
condensation of moisture from the warmer outside 
air.

June Wheat Cutting’.
Fall-wheat cutting on light soil in East Mid

dlesex, Ont., was in progress on Friday, June 
30 th.
straw, with apparently well filled heads, 
phenomenally early for Central-western Ontario. 
There is life in the old Province yet.

There was a fairly good stand of clean
This is Suitable

be the 
brand- 
fancy, 
What terest in their animals than competing for a prize 

in a parade of this kind.
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„ The Great Ayrshire Sale.
Wednesday, June 28th, 1911, will long be re

membered by Ayrshire breeders, fanciers and im
porters of Canada and the United States as the 
day of all days when their favorite breed took a 
long step towards demonstrating its superiority 
as a popular dairy breed, and setting a record of 
the highest average ever paid for dairy cows at 
auction in Canada, and the highest average 
paid for Ayrshire cattle by auction in any coun
try , when, at the dispersion sale of the Spring- 
hill herd of Robert Hunter & Sons, of Maxville, Dorothy, 8 yrs.;
Ont., 102 females, 25 of them born in 1910, and 
5 of them born in 1911, brought the grand total 
of $35,590, an average for the entire lot of 
$348.92, the highest price being $950 for the cow 
Beuchan Sunflower 2nd (imp.), which went to 
the bid of Mrs. Erhart, of West Berlin, New 
Hampshire, the lowest price being $55 for the 
three-months’-old heifer calf, Springhill Kate.
Fourteen bulls, nine of them being born in 1910, 
and three of them in 1911, brought the total of 
$4,795, an all-round average of $842.50, the 
highest price being $2,600 for the three-year-old 
Bargenock Victor Hugo (imp.), which went to the 
bid of T. Ryan, of New York, the lowest price 
being $25, for the two-months’-old calf. Spring- 
hill Dorando. Mr. Ryan is to be congratulated 
on securing this great bull, acknowledged by men 
competent to speak with authority as without a 
superior in any country in individuality and
breading, and the remarkable uniformity and high- . ... _ , „
class excellence and quality of his get stamp him T°V^r^v n?mt Alloe 2nd Gmp’)’ 3 yrs-i J-
as one of the most promising sires alive. Verv t wu°ur • • ;..................................................
little behind him in individual excellence, and in Blossom (imp.), 2 yrs.;
the high-class character of his get, was Lessnes n J" B" ^bUr u........ ;........................................
sock Durward Lely (imp.), the five-year-old son of Bareower Miss Arthur (imp.), 2 yrs.; J.
the renowned Scottish champion, Bargenock Dur- a . ,, „ "...........;...............................................
ward Lely. This bull went to the bto of James |tpr‘”ghf,U p™dence- 1 Hy B. Wilbur............
B. Wilbur, of Manchester, Vt . for $550 A Sto^erton Primrose 3rd (imp.), 8 yrs. ;
synopsis of the entire offering shows 116 head T HectorG°rdon- 0H°w/ck- Gue......................
selling for the grand total of $40,385. Favo^d LesarDe'Tck Pansy 2nd 6 3™-: H.
with ideal weather, and with an audience of up- .,,^”5,°“ M Y
wards of a thousand of the leading breeders of Aucbafour Nellie 5th (imp.),
the United States and Canada, the sale was of- Gordon .............................
flcially opened by the secretary of the Ayrshire 
Association, Mr. W. F. Stepiien, of Huntingdon,
Que., who, in a few well-chosen remarks, spoke,of 
the remarkable and rapidly-growing popularity of 
the Ayrshire as the ideal dairy cow, proving, as 
•he is doing every day, by official tests, her 
great and persistent capacity as a milk-producer, 
testing high in butter-fat and other solids, 
which the auctioneer, Andrew Phillips, 
ingdon, Que., proved himself without a peer in 
this country as a wielder of the hammer in live
stock sales, by running off the 116 head in a little

heVeobtrnedmaSresffit whicHt i^ffie^to^T Calf (imp>’ 4 mos” Mr’ Gherman,

brought many smiles of satisfaction to the faœs uf Cal/f <imp->’ 30 mos- Mr" Sherman,
of all the breeders present- and just here it mnv » Calf Gmp-)' 3 mos.; Mr. Sherman
not be out of place to say that altho^h Aw*“brain Bloomer 8th (imp.),
were a very large number of Am«rir ^ 4- ^r* ^enkinson, Pittsburg, PennWh, earn.’?, 6" £,“£*“ vSTS S™'e 8 ™
their steel in the matter of bidding in such well- kmaon ..........................
toiown Canadians as R. R. Ness, Hawick, Que.;
Hector Gordon, Howick, Que.; J. McMillan, Hunt- 
™gd.on’ Gu®-; Mr- Rodder, Vaudreuil, Que.; D. M. 
watt, SL Louis. Que.; J. Benning, Williamstown,
Ont and many others. Following is a summary 
of all those selling for $100 and over :

FEMALES.
Beuchan Sunflower 2nd (imp.), 8 yrs.; Mrs.

West Berlin, New Hampshire ..$ 950 
Oldhall Cherry 7th (imp.), 4 yrs • Mrs

Erhart .........................................
Springhill Cherry Lely, 1 yr.’";' Mrs.' Erhart 
Auchenbrain Buntie 22nd (imp.) 1 Vr •

Mrs. Erhart .............................. ’ " ’
Auchenbrain Dewdrop 6th (imp.) 1 

Mrs. Erhart ..

Garclaugh Mistletoe 2nd (lmp.), 1 yr.; R.
R. Ness ....................................................................

Lessnessock Jess (imp.), 1 yr.; R. R. Ness 
Lessnessock Hughina (imp.), 1 yr.; R. R. 

Ness ...........................................................................

Garclaugh Madge (imp.), 5 yrs.; E. J. Dar-
row, Pendleton, N. Y......................................

250 Lessnessock Miss Steele (imp.), 1 yr.; E. 
J. Darrow

325 Springhill Carntyne Hugo, 7 mos.; A. H.
Sagendorph, Spencer, Mass...........................

Springhill Snowbird, 2 yrs.; A. H. Sagen
dorph ........................................................................

Springhill Christina, 1 yr.; A. H. Sagen
dorph .........................................................................

Toward Point Sweet Briar (imp.), 3 yrs.;
Mr. Speakerman, Connecticut ....................

Lessnessock Miss Wilson (imp.), 2 yrs.; Mr.
Speakerman ...........................................................

Auchencloigh Bloomer (imp.), 2 yrs.; Mr.
Ogden, New York ..............................................

Lauriston Ladysmith (imp.), 2 yrs.; Mr.
Ogden ................................................

Cawhillan Tibbie 3rd (imp.), 1
Ogden .................................................

Heifer, not catalogued, (imp.), 2 yrs.; Mr.
Ogden ........................................................................

Dalpeddar Lady Taylor (imp.), 9 mos.; P.
D. McArthur, North Georgetown, Que.... 

Kilnford Bell 3rd (imp.), 3 yrs.; A. Dyke,
Wisconsin ................................................................

Craigbrae Snowdrop 2nd., (imp.), 3 yrs.;
J. H. Black, Lachute, Que............................

Springhill Whinflower, 2 yrs.; Geo. White... 
Lessnessock Lizzie 2nd (imp.), 1 yr. ; E. 

Pike, N. Y.......................

250 325

225

275Springhill Cherry Hugo, 9 mos.; R. R. Ness 
Springhill Queen Hugo, 8 mos.; R. R. Ness 

Heifer (imp.), 1 yr.; R. R. Ness 
Castlemain Pansy (imp.), 8 yrs.; 

derhoof, Ballord, Vt...................

425
425 350300ever

Mr. Van- 375300
Mr. Vanderhoof .....

Lessnessock Stately 11th (imp.), 3
Mr. Vanderhoof .....................................

450 425
yrs.;

350 625
Ardyne Carntyne 4th (imp.), 5 yrs.; Mr.

Vanderhoof .............................................................
Stacklawhill Nancy 3rd (imp.), 3 yrs.; Mr.

Vanderhoof .............................................................
Auchafour Martha 5th (imp.), 2 yrs.; Mr.

Vanderhoof ................. ..........................................
Sheil Sally 3rd (imp.), 2 yrs.; Mr. Vander

hoof ...........................................................................
Springhill Miss Owens, 2 yrs.; Mr. Vander

hoof ... .....................................................................
Springhill Soncy, 1 yr.; Mr. Vanderhoof.... 
Chapelhill Dora 3rd (imp.), 2 yrs.; Mr.

Vanderhoof ............................................................
Castlemains Minnie 2nd (imp.), 6 yrs.; J.

B. Wilbur, Manchester, Vt.............................
Lessnessock Lady Kate (imp.), 5 yrs.; J. 

B. Wilbur ..........................................................

850300

475300 yr.; Mr.
150325

325250

200

475
225

325S
200300

BULLS.
350 Bargenoch Victor Hugo (imp.), 3 yrs.; T.

Ryan, New York ...............................................
275 Lessnessock Durward Lely (imp.), 5 yrs.; J.

B. Wilbur, Manchester, Vt............................
375 Auchenbrain Pride (imp.), 5 yrs.; W. T.

Rodden, Vaudreuil, Que...................................
Toward Point Superior (imp.), 1 yr.; Mr.

Speakerman, Connecticut .............................
Springhill Prince, 1 

Crouchville, N. B.
Netherhall Right Forward (imp.), 9 

R. W. Smith, Clanbrassil, Ont. . 
Netherhall Paymaster (imp.), 8 mos.; A. L.

Alseph, Valleyfield, Que...................................
200 Springhill Victor King, 7 mos.; J. B. Wil

bur, Manchester, Vt...............................
475 Lessnessock Sir James Miller (imp.), 6

James Boden, Danville, Que............
Lessnessock Cashier (imp.), 5 

Spooner, Grovenor, N. Y.

$2,600

550
1

225 400
i

550 325
yr.; J. F. Barret,

625 115
3 yrs.; H. mos. ;

400 155St Kirkland Nellie Bly (imp.), 10 mos. ; H.
Gordon .....................................................................

Springhill White Lady, 8 mos.; H. Gordon 
Lessnessock Hopeful Rosie (imp.), 7 yrs.;

G. McMillan, Huntingdon, Que. ... 
Auchenbinzie Jara (imp.), 2 yrs.; G.

Millan ......................................
Lessnessock Dora (imp.), 6

Millan ......................................
Auchenbrain Favorite Beauty (imp.), 5 yrs.,;

Mr. Sherman, Cleveland, Ohio ......
Lessnessock Narcissus (imp.), 2 yrs.; 

Sherman ......................................

225 125

150
mos.;

Mc.- 110

.

550 mos.; A. F.
mos.; G. Mc- 100after 

of Hunt- 175
White Liniment.

350 Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " :
The following is a good “ white liniment,” as 

asked for in Question & Answer columns We 
180 usually call it ” white oil ” : * pint best" white-
105 wme vinegar, * pint turpentine, 2 eggs well beat- 
115 en. Shake well in bottle after mixing. We have 

used this for the past twenty years, and find it 
invaluable for both human and animal 
sprains, stiffness, etc.

Mr.
500

m

m 6 yrs.;
275 use, for

It is cheap and good. The 
200 resulting mixture should be thick and milk white, 

and, of course, should be well rubbed in.
Waterloo Co., Ont.

Mr. Jen-I
Lessnessock Madeline (imp.), 3 yrs.;

Jenkinson ................................................. ’
Auchenbrain White Legs 4th (imp.), 5 

A. F. Spooner, Grovenor, Ohio .... 
Chapelhill Lucifer (imp.), 1 yr.;

Spooner ........................
Springhill Snowdrop, 3 

dale, Ottawa .........
Netherton Queen Nancy (imp.), 1 yr.; Wm.

Leitch, Cornwall, Ont..............
Netherhall Lady Jean (imp.), 4

Rodden, Vaudreuil, Que.......................
300 Auchenbinzie Nectorine (imp.), 3 yrs.- 

Rodden ...

Mr.|
| 450 WALTER HARGRAVE.

* * *yrs.;
150 Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

Here is a good recipe for white liniment enough 
325 to make one quart : * pint of hard water, 2

ounces turpentine, 1 egg (shake thoroughly)', 2 
100 ounces spirits of alcohol, 2 ounces strong liquid 

ammonia. Put in water enough to make 
quart. Must not be put on where there is 
scratch. D. M. HAGERMAN.

Hastings Co., Ont.

I A. F.

mos.; Prof. Gris-

i 350
yrs.; Mr.800 300

V--/

* * *I Mr.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

Seeing an inquiry for white liniment, I 
send it. Proportions to make one quart. Use 
either a quart bottle or self-sealer to mix in. 
First, put in one-half pint hard water ; second, 
put in two ounces or eight tablespoonfuls of 
spirits of turpentine (shake for five minutes) ; 
third, beat one hen’s egg five minutes ; fourth, 
put in two ounces or eight tablespoonfuls of methe- 
lated spirits of alcohol and shake five minutes ; 
fifth, put in two ounces liquor ammonia and shake 
hut in hard water to make a quart, shake, and 
it is ready for use. This is a good liniment to 
use where the skin is not broken. Gets better the 
older it is. SUBSCRIBER.

Bruce Co., Ont.

475700 Toward Point Nora 2nd (imp.), 3 yrs.; Mr.
Rodden ........................................................

475 Duncanzieme Snowdrop (imp.), 2 yrs.; Mr.

350

willyr. ;

Springhill Beauty Hugo, 9 mos.; Mrs Er
hart .........................................

Springhill Whinflower Hugo,
Erhart, ..............

325I
Rodden ..............................................

Lessnessock Miss Dirkie (imp.), 2 
Rodden ..

525
■ : yrs.; Mr. 

yrs.;

Lessnessock Nan (imp.), 2 yrs.; Mr. Rodden 
Springhill Strawberry, 2 yrs.; Mr. Rodden. 
Springhill Miss Wallace, 1 yr.; Mr. Rodden 
Torr’s Heatherbell 2nd (imp.), 1

Rodden .....................................
Torr’s Princess (imp.), 1 yr.; Mr. Rodden.. 
Hillhouse Dandy Girl (imp.), 10

Rodden .......................................
I.essnessock Queen Bee (imp.), 1 yr.; E.

Johnson, Philadelphia 
Lessnessock Lady Grace (imp.), 2

Johnson .................................
Glenshamrock Cherry 3rd (imp.), 3 

M. Watt, St. Louis Sta., Que. 
Anchenfour Glen 6th (imp ) 1 Vr •

Watt ................................. 1 ”
Dairy Queen of Springhill, 6 yrs.;'

ning, Williamstown, Ont.............’.
Terr’s Cony 3rd (imp.), 3 yrs.; J. Benning 
Garclaugh Snowball (imp.), 4 yrs.; F. Free

man, Grovenor, N. Y.
Lessnessock Tibbie 2nd ("imp. )7" 3 vrs"

Freeman ............................
Cawhillan Dandy 3rd (imp.), 1 

Freeman ..

9 mos.; Mrs.

Baby Grace of Kelso, 7 yrs.; T. Ryan, New
York ..........................................

Shewalton Mains Swell (imp.), 7 yrs.;
Ryan .....................................

Harperwell Nell (imp.), 6 "yrs."; T. Ryan " 
Auchenbrain White Rose (imp.)

Ryan .................................................
Auchenbrain Buntie 16th (imp.), 6 yrs.-

Ryan ..............................................  ’
Lessnessock Queen Kate (imp.), 5 yrs.; T.

Ryan ...................................................
Lessnessock Nell (imp.), 2 yrs.;" t"." Ryan.".". 
Lauriston Snowdrop 3rd (imp.), 2

Ryan .............................................. ......
Howie's Stately Queen (imp.), 7 yrs.; R. R.

Ness, Howick, Que...................
Castlemain’s Biddy 2nd (imp.)

R. Ness .......................................
Snowflake, 7 yrs.; R. R. Ness 
Scotia’s Belle, 5 yrs.; R. R. Ness 
Lessnessock Flossie (imp.), 2

Ness ..............................................
Castlemain’s Pansy 4th (imp.), 2 yrs

R. Ness .........................................
Ardyne Perfection 5th (imp.), 2 

Ness ........

I 250325 Lessnessock Madge (imp.), 2
Rodden ................

Mr.
325350 275T.tM 5257501 200650ifI in yr. ; Mr.5 yrs.; T.
425700
275T.' mos.; Mr.200
235

Forest Reserve in the Rockies.
The boundary of the Rocky Mountain Forest 

Reserve has now been located from the interna
tional boundary northward to a point due west

„7j;aC07be- This was accomplished last 
2o0 (1910) by two parties sent

Forest Service.

Sgft' V

1 
1

JB- '

pw 875
300300 yrs.; E.yrs. ; T.
400200 yrs.; D.

summer 
out by the Dominion 

A „ a °ne of these, under G. H. Edge-250 combe B. Sc., B. Sc. F„ started at Calgary ^d 
worked southwards, while the other, >under P. Z. 

4nn ,aV?rhl11’ B’ Sc’ worked northward from the same 
300 starting point. The full report of these gentle

men has just been published.
During the coming summer (1911) it is 

pected that the rest of the eastern boundary of 
the reserve will be located to its northern limit
S ElontS)°r flfty mÜea n°rth °f the latitud«

400 D. M.6 yrs.; R.
550
300
450

yrs.; R. R
225

225R. ©x-F.550
200yrs.; R. R.m F.yr.;250
225
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\ THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE A. '°KS f °" b- cara at country points, 

many outside Points $7.10 to $7.15
iTJT' "I8 reP0rt6d as beinS Pald for
°gs f' °- t. cars, and at 

these prices 
to farmers.

Montreal. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.Live Stock.—Exports of cattle from the

port of Montreal for week ending June 
24th, were 1,948 head, or 68 more than 
the previous week, 
around 6*c.; 
around 6c.;

CSTABLISNE» I8«7. CUTTING LINE TREES.
I had some small trees along the line

and my 
the wire.

some points 
were reported as being paidCapital paii-ap, $io,eoo,ooo. 

Re»*, $8,ooo,aeo.
Choice steers sold 

fine, around 6±.; good, which I fastened the wire to, 
medium, 51c. to 5ic.; and | neighbor cut the tops off above 

common down to 3jc. to 41c.

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat -No. 2 red, white 

at outside points; Manitoba No. 1 north
ern, $1.011; No. 2 northern, 981c.; No. 3 
northern, 95ic., track, lake ports.
No. 2, 68c. to 70c., outside.
Canadian Western, No.
40c.,

The Caeadiaa Bask ef Cemmerce
exteaaa ta farmers every faeility far 
the traasactiea ef their haakmg 
baaieeae, lachidiag the discount er 
cellectiea ef aales netea. Blaak 
aalaa aetes are supplied free of 
charge ea application.

Acceuate may he opened at aay 
branch ef The Canadian Bank ef 
Cemmerce to he operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
atteatiea aa ia given to all other 
departmeste of the Bank’s hasiaees. 
Meaey may he deposited er with
drawn ia this way as satisfactorily 
aa by a perseaal visit to the Bank.

or mixed, 80c. Although | Was he right in doing so 7 
Ontario. Ia few of the lower grades of cows sold W. J. B.

at 31c. per lb., the finer lots sold as high 
as ofc.

Ans.—No. He had the legal right to 
cut the braSphes to a point even with 
the fence line in order to prevent

Rye- 
Oats—

2, 41c.; No. 8, I 4ic-> while 6c.
No 3 3fiV°rta; °ntario- No- 2. 871c.; | Lambs showed , O' 3- 36ic-. outside. Barley-For malt
ing, 67c. to 68c.; for feed, 
outside.

Some common bulls sold at 
was paid for choice. over-

no decline from the high | hanging, but not farther, 
price they recently reached, the demand AUTOMOBILE LIGHTS-CLOTHES 

MOTHS.
What are Ontario regulations with re-

50c. to 56c., 
Buckwheat—51c. to 53c. 

side. Peas-No. 2, 78c. to 80c., outside. 
1 lour Ontario ninety - per - cent, winter- 
whsat flour, $3.35, seaboard, 
flour—Prices at Toronto

being good, at $5 to $7 each, 
sold readily, at $4.50 to $6 each, while

Sheepout-

calves continued at from $2 to $8, 
cording to quality.

gard to automobiles displaying lights. At 
The market for hogs I what hour in the evening must they be 

continued quite unsettled, and prices were | lighted ? 
still Irregular, showing a 
Selected lots of hogs sold at 7c. to 

I 71c. per lb.; mixed lots, 7c. to 7fc. per 
lb., and heavies, 61c. to 6}c., weighed off

1Manitoba
First par-

tents, $5.10; second patents, $4.60; strong 
bakers’, $4.40. Corn—American No. 2 
yellow, on track, bay ports, 60c.

are :

wide range. 2. Please give description of ordinary 
clothes moth in insect stage, and also 
describe its life history.

Ans.—1. The front light, with the 
her on, must be kept lighted, also the 
tail light, 
ed at sundown.

HAY AND MILLFEED.MARKETS. P. E. R.
Hay.—Baled, 

ronto,
$10.50.

in car lots, track, To- 
$12 to $13; No. 2. $8*0 to

num-
cars.

Cars are ordered to be light-Toronto.
LIVE STOCK.

firmer for creameries. Creamery pound 
rolls, 22c. to 23c.; creamery solids, 22c. • 
separator dairy, 19c. to 20c.; store lots, 
16c. to 17c.

Cheese.—New, large, 12c,; twins, 12Jc.; 
old, 15c.

Honey.—Extracted, 10c. to 11c.
Eggs.—Market unchanged, at 19c. per 

dozen, case lots.
Beans.—Market unchanged, at $1.85 per

City and Union Stock-yards for the past | bushel, for broken lots, hand-picked, 
week were as follows :

At West Toronto,
early in the evening. It deposits Its 
eggs on woollen textiles, furs, or feathers, 
and the larvae, when hatched out. Seed 
for about three weeks, finally forming 
cases, lined with silk, from the material 
on which they are feeding. Within these 
cases the change to pupae takes place, and 
in due time the full-grown moths emerge. 
Plenty of air, sunshine, and beating, will 
free clothing from these moths. Naphtha
line crystals strewn freely in closets and 
trunks

animals, $50 to $100 each, and 
choicest carriagecattle good. Trade fair,

and heifers, $3.80 to $5.95; 
light grass steers and heifers, $5.30; cows, 
$3.60 to $5.5Cfc veal calves, $3.50 to 
$5.50; milkers, $58 to $66, and one at 
$75. Sheep, $3 to $4.50; yearling 
$6; Iambs, $8.50 to $7.25. 
fed and watered, and $6.75 f. o. b. cars.

a little and saddle animals,common, $350 to $500 each.

» Dressed Hogs.—Abattoir 
stock, 10c. to lOJc. per lb. 
for provisions of all kinds

fresh - killed 
The market

was active.
Eggs.—Stock continued to arrive

ewes,
Hogs, $7.05, from

the country in poor shape, and the loss 
exceeds 10 per cent.
be buying in the country at around 14*0., 
and to be selling here at 17*c. to 18c! 
for straight stock, and at 19c. for No. 1 

Potatoes.—Car lots of Ontario potatoes I to grocers, and 22c. for selects to 
are selling at $1.15 to $1.20 per bag, I ers. 
track, Toronto.

will be found very useful
Still better is the plan of 

tying up furs, etc., in close fibre or cot
ton bags, so tightly that neither moths 
nor caterpillars can enter. When the in
sects get into carpets, they may be de
stroyed by gasoline, used freely wfien 
neither fires nor lighted lamps are about.

aDealers claimed toREVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS preventive.
The total receipts of live stock at the

groc-
' Wholesale prices about lc. less than 

quotations to grocers.
Butter.—Shipments have fallen off again .

sharply, those for week ending June 24th | PASTURE MIXTURE—ALFALFA. 
Spring chickens dressed, 28c. to F being less than 3,000 packages, against

7,600 the week before.

City. Union. Total.
Cars ...........
Cattle ..j...
Hogs .......
Sheep .......
Calves ......
Horses .......

218 223 441 Poultry.—Spring chickens alive, 25c. per 
lb.; spring ducks, 20c. to 25c. per lb., 
alive.
30c. per lb.; ducks dressed, 18c.; fowl 
alive, 11c. to 12c. per lb.

....... 2,209
........ 6,595
......  3,600

462 5,671
703 9,298
678 4,278 I have a piece of black muck with a 

subsoil of marl. It is tile-drained, but 
Ex- | at times for a couple of days, is very 

wet. It is now planted to corn. IoWtih 
to seed It down principally for pasture,

1. Would it be advisable to wed it 
down by sowing seed on with hand- 
seeder immediately after last cultivation, 
about July 10 7

2. Would it be better to plow after 
corn was off, and sow this fall ?

8. What mixture would you advise 7 
4. I have a field of rye which will be 

ripe about July 10. Would It be ad
visable to plow then and seed to alfalfa, 
and how would you manage the alfalfa 7

B. B.

However, ship
ments are greater than a year ago. 
port demand has certainly fallen off 
siderably, and as a 
price of butter declined fully lc. per lb. 
Dealers quoted grocers at 28c., wholesale 
prices 22fc.

Cheese.—Shipments from Montreal for 
week ending June 24 th, were 60,600 
boxes, or 80,000 less than the week be
fore.

826 114 940
19 57 76 FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

The Dawson - Elliott wholesale fruit 
and vegetable commission merchants, cor
ner of West Market and Colbome streets, 
Toronto, report Canadian vegetables as 
follows : Strawberries, per crate, 9c. to 
11c. per quart box; tomatoes (hot-house), 
$1 per crate; cherriei, cooking, 75c.; 
cherries, eating, $1.50 per basket; rasp
berries, the first of the season, sold at 
20c. per quart, by the case.

HIDES AND SKINS.

con-
result of this theThe total receipts of live stock at the 

two yards for the corresponding week of 
1910 were as follows :

City. Union. Total.
Cars ..............
Cattle ................. 1.949
Hogs ..................  4,194

3,280

183 140 323
Finest Western, life, here, and 

Eastern, life, to lljc.
Grain.—No. 2 Western oats, 41Jc. to 

41 îc. per bushel, car lots, ex store; No. 
1 extra feed, 40Jc. to 41c.; No. 8 Cana- 

E. T. Carter &, Co., 85 East Front I dian Western, 404c. to 40Jc.; No. 2 local
street, have been paying the following | white, 39fc. to 40c.; No. 8 local white,

394c.
114c.; No. 2 inspected steers and cows, I 384c.
104c.; No. 3 inspected steers, cows and I to 62c. per bushel.

when tompared with the corresponding I bulls, 91c.; country hides, cured, 10c.; | Flour.—$5.30 per barrel, in bags, for
week of 1910. I green, 9c.; call skins, 12c. to 14c.; sheep I Manitoba first patents; $4.80 for seconds,

Receipts of live stock at both markets | skins, $1.05 to $1.40; horse hides, No. 1. I and $4.60 for strong bakers’. Ontario
$3; horse hair, per lb., 33c.; tallow, No. | patents, $4.60 to $4.75 per barrel;

straight rollers being $4.10 to $4.25. 
Millfeed.—$21

2,863
1,182

Sheep
Calves

659
735 116 851

Horses . .. 4 86 90

The combined receipts at the two mar
kets show an increase of 118 cars, 1,359 | prices: No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 
cattle, 3,922 hogs, 339 sheep and iambs,
89 calves; but a decrease of 14 horses,

Ans.—1. It would scarcely be advisableto 394c., and No. 4, 384c. to 
No. 3 American yellow corn, 6ljc. to sow a pasture mixture in corn.

2. It would be better to sow the mix
ture with a light seeding of some other 
nurse crop the following spring.

8. A good mixture for low land Is: 
Orchard grass, 4 lbs.; meadow fescue, 4 
lbs.; meadow foxtail, 2 lbs.; red top, 4 
lbs.; timothy, 2 lbs.; alaike clover, 8 

yn i lbs.; white clover, 2 lbs., and possibly 3 
1 lbs. of Kentucky blue grass.

4. After removing the rye, the land 
would be quite dry, and in poor condition 
for the growth of seed. The alfalfa 
would do much better if sown on a well- 
cultivated piece of land. It would be 
better to sow it next spring with a nurse 
crop of about 1 bushel of barley per acre.

were moderately large, but not greater 
than the demand. The quality of fat I 1, per lb., 5jc. to 64c.; wool, unwashed, 
cattle was fairly good considering the I per lb., 11c. to 14c.; washed, 18c. to 
season of the year. The number of dry- | 20c.; rejects, 14c. to 15c. 
fed cattle was larger than was expected, 
but grassers are becoming more plentiful 
as the season advances, and, in fact, 
there were many grass cattle of good 
quality on the market. Trade was gen
erally good all week, but prices were 
stronger at the close.

Exporters.—Export steers sold from 
$5.90 to $6.20 per cwt.

Butchers’.—Prime lots and loads of

per ton for Manitoba 
bran in bags, and $23 for short*, 
tario bran, $22; middlings, $24; pure 
grain mouille, $30; mixed mouille, $25 
to $28.Chicago.

Cattle.—Beeves, $4.65 to $6.75; Texas 
steers, $4.50 to $6; Western steers, $4.70 
to $5.75; Stockers and feeders, $3.25 to 
$5.40; cows and heifers, $2.25 to $5.75; 
calves, $5.75 to $8.

Hogs.—Light, $6.30 to $6.75; mixed,
$6.30 to $6.774; heavy, $6.20 to $6.70; 
rough, $6.20 to $6.35; good to choice 

$6.35 to $6.70; pigs, $5.90 to 
$6.50; bulk of sales, $6.50 to $6.65.

Native, $3.50 to 
$4.40; Western, $2.75 to $4.40; yearlings.
$4.25 to $5.10; lambs, native, $4.70 to I rough. 
$7.50; Western, $4.50 to $7.50.

Hay.—Dealers quote No. 2 hay at $12 
to $12.50 per ton, carloads, track, Mont
real; No. 3 hay, $10 to $10.50; clover 
mixed quoted a* $8.50 to $10; pure clo
ver, $7 to $7.60 per ton.

Hides.—Market dull. Spring lamb skins 
20c. each, and sheep skins $1 each. Calf 
skins 13c. per lb. for No. 2, and 15c. for 
No. 1.

GOSSIP.
butchers’ cattle sold at $5.90 to $6.25; 
good, $6.75 to $5.90; medium, $5.40 to | hog», 
$5.70; common, $6 to $5.30; cows, $8 to 
$6; bulls, $4 to $6.

Stockers and Feeders.—Supply 
large, but fully equal to the demand, 
with prices lower, owing to dry weather. 
Feeders, $5 to $5.40; Stockers, $4.25

Holsteins in Scotland ! What next 7 
The Scottish Farmer reports that several 
herd of the Dutch cattle are now to be 
foun north of the Border, and at Lord 
Rayleigh’s recent successful sale of Hol
steins at Terling, to the south-east of 
England, a number of animals were pur
chased for Scottish herds in Aberdeen and 
Kincardineshire.

Beef hides, 8c., 9c. and 10c. per 
lb., according to quality.
$1.75 to $2 each.

Horse hides, 
Tallow, 64c. to 7c. 

per lb. for rendered, and 14c. to 4c. for
Sheep and Lambs

not

Buffalo.to $5.
Milkers and Springers.—Receipts were 

moderate, with prices easy, ranging from 
$85 to $65 each, or an average of about 
$50 each.

Cheese Markets.
Campbellford, Ont., 11 1-16c. to 114c. | butcher grades, $3 to $6.25.

Calves —Cull to choice, $5.25 to $9. 
Sheep and Lambs.—Choice lambs, $7.75 

to $8; cull to fair, $5.25 to $7.50; 
lings, $5.50 to $6; sheep, $2 to $4.50.

Hogs —Yorkers, $6.90 to $6.95; stags, 
$4.75 to $5.25; pigs, $6.50 

St. I mixed, $6.85 to $6.95; heavy, $6.80 
21c. $6.95; roughs, #5.50 to $5.85.

Cattle.—Prime steers, $6.40 to $6.50;

MORE CLYDESDALES FOR CANADA.
In the last week In June, Clydeedalee 

were shipped from Glasgow by the follow
ing importers :
ton, Ont.; J. A. Watt, Elora, Ont.; J. 
Burnet, and McKIrdy Bros., 

to I Man.
I able consignment of Leicester sheep.

Madoc, Ont., 11c.Stirling. Ont., 104c.
The top price reported was | prockville, Ont., 11c.

11c. Vankieek Hill,
Veal Calves.—Prices remained steady, at I Russell, Ont., 11c.

$4 to $7 per cwt. for the bulk of de- | Brockville, Ont., 11c.
few choice

Kingston, Ont., 
Ont., 10 15-16C. 

Winchester,
$70, for one cow only. year-

Ont., 
Kemptviile, J. M. Gardhouss, Wee-

Cowansville, Que., lOJc. to to $6.55;liveries, but there were a 
calves that had been fed on new milk

Ont., 114c.
10 1516c.; butter, 211c. to 21}c.

10}c.;

Napinka,
J. M. Gardhouse had also a valre

butter,which sold at $8 per cwt. Hyacinthe, Que.,
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At ten he was put under a tutor, 
and at twelve began drawing under a 

they read with an open mind, reject- birds which, when he managed to get master, but no inconsiderable portion 
ing such portions as they may rea- them trustful, the cat usually got. of his education was still informally 
sonably reject, accepting such con- Doubtless, this plainness of living in gained from his parents. It was the 
elusions and sentiments as they can the midst of luxury was a source of habit of Mr. and Mrs. Ruskin to read 
reasonably accept. In this way childish grief to him—he records it as aloud, of evenings, portions of the 
only can reading be of profit, for an event that his mother once gave best literature, and the boy would 
profit there is, even in the matter of him “ three raisins in a forenoon "— listen, quietly, and wide-eyed, form- 
rejecting, since the mind, to reject, but his chief calamity was that he ing tastes and opinions which were

had '■ nothing to love.” His parents, to direct him all the more surely in- 
it appears, were too distant toward to his subsequent career in life, 
this one child entrusted to them. It was, however, a gift presented to 
They were, he says, but “ visible him when he was fourteen years of 
powers of Nature ” to him ; he had age, that marked out for him the 
for long enough not even a dog for especial way by which he was to 
love and companionship, and he “did enter that career— a volume of Rog- 
not love God ” because he “ found er’s “ Italy,” illustrated by J. M. 
His service disagreeable ”—a result W. Turner. Almost immediately, it 

It is inevitable enough (however beneficial appears, the lad became enamored of 
that you may be *'° ^'a manhood, thinking and style Turner. Henceforth, he watched for 

of writing), because of the laborious- Turner paintings, copied them, 
ness with which he was drilled in bought them at all hazards, and thus 
that^ service. ' My mother forced unconsciously prepared himself for 
™e; he says, by steady, daily the writing of the most remarkable 

®ar° Iong chapters of the eulogy, perhaps, ever penned, that 
Bible by heart, as well as to read it, eulogy of Turner and the conception 
every syllable, through, aloud, hard 0f art for which he stood, occupying

five long volumes, whose writing ex
tended over twenty years of the 
author’s life. And yet, with the 
writing of " Modem Painters,” but 
a very small portion of the life-work 
of John Ruskin was accomplished.

It had always been the hope of Mrs. 
Ruskin that this one son should enter 
the church.

be led to read the works themselves in the yard which the gardener would 
of the men of whom they treat, that persist in disturbing,” and a few

must work.
m Upon the other hand, be sure that 

in the works of every writer who has 
won permanent place in the ranks of 
literature there is muchito commend, 
to enlighten, to stimulate. Do not 
throw down a writer of eminence be
cause he has said something which 
does not coincide with your views.
Examine into the matter, 
quite possible
wrong, or prejudiced. If not, it will 
do you no harm to know what this 
man, who has won a pedestal in the 
House of Fame, has thought. Throw 
that pronouncement with which 
cannot agree aside, and go forward 
with anticipation of pleasure to
those things which must commend namea and all> from Genesis to the 
themselves to you, which must broad- Apocalypse, about once a year.” His 
en you, give you something of attendance at church was also,

With acknowledgments to Collingwood’s strength or culture which you did may be judged, compulsory, and no
not possess before. For you may be doubt the mother would have been 
sure enough that this men has given horrified had she known that in the 
of his best to the world, and in that quiet liU1® man sitting dutifully be
hest there must be much that is 8ide her in the high P®w> existed 
good. Do not accept Tolstoi in non0 other than a little rebel, to 
toto, nor Ruskin, nor any other man, whom " the horror of Sunday .used 
unless you clearly can to your own even to cast ita prescient gloom 
heart and your own soul ; yet, read ^ar back in the week as Friday.” It 
the best thought, balance, think, for waa a^ainst the length and incom- 
thinking, judging’, accepting, reject- Prehensibility of the service, bow
ing, can alone develop the ’ highest ever- not the spirit of the worship,

that the childish heart rebelled.

you

John Ruskin.

John Ruskin. as

Biography.

Ask almost anyone the question,
" Who was John Ruskin ?” and the 
reply will be given, glibly and unhesi
tatingly, “ Why, to be sure, a fa
mous art-critic.”

So far as it goes, this answer is 
quite correct, but at this stage of 
the world's history it should be more 
generally recognized that Ruskin was 
much more than this ; that he was 
a man ahead of his time, sometimes 
mistaken, perhaps, yet a modern 
prophet, criticized, repudiated, vilified 
in his own day, as prophets invari
ably are, for the very principles and
teachings which often gain them critic, prophet, social reformer. A
most honor in an era to come. Rus- ^ew words in regard to his life : 
kin’s teachings do not seem as bi- He was bora in London, February 
zarfe, as visionary, to-day as they 8th, 1819, the son of a wine 
did thirty years ago. To-morrow chant of Scottish origin,
they may be more readily accepted the influences, teachers 
than to-day. We must acknowledge friends of the future author 
this, for, whether we agree with his chiefly Scottish.
conclusions or not, we must, if we His mother was his first teacher, 
face facta clearly, recognize that many and it is recorded that, from his in- 
of the principles for which he fought fancy, she was astounded at his 
have come to be, perhaps in the nat- derful memory. From her, perhaps, 
ural growth of things, the most pow- he inherited the strongly religious 
erful forces in the world to-day. In bent of his nature, although his love
America, looking beneath the surface, for art, .whether in painting, architect
we see those principles working; in ture, or literature, undoubtedly 
Germany, in France, in Russia (great- from his father.
ly under the teaching of Tolstoi), in In “ Praeterita,” the somewhat gar- 
Britain itself, where the beginning rulous but wholly charming autobiog- which Ruskin tells of happy trips by 
has been made powerfully by the raphy, written in his old age, he has post-chaise, even up into Scotland, 
drastic measures introduced by Lloyd- told us in detail of those early when Mrs. Ruskin accompanied her 
George and the Liberal Government, years, and truly never did child ex- husband for the sheer pleasure of go- 

May we repeat that clause— perience a more unnatural childhood. in£< while the little lad sat high be- 
" whether we agree with his conclu- At Herne Hill, Dulwich, to which the tween the two, on the small box con- 
sions, or not ” ? In these sketches, family removed when he was but four taining his clothes, 
dealing with many men of many years of age, he began his long, early happy visits, too, to the home of an 
minds, we must necessarily touch up- years of solitude and subjection, for, aunt who had married a baker at 
on thoughts and quote passages although babied, even to an astonish- Croydon, where there was, for the 
which may not recommend them- ing extent when he had long since small boy’s chief companion, “Aunt’s 
selves to people who have sat under passed the threshold of manhood, he d°e:. Towzer, whom she had taken 
all teachings, reached widely different was, on the other hand, brought up Pity on when he was a snappish, 
conclusions, and yielded, in some in- according to the most strictly Puri- starved vagrant, and made a bravé 
stances, to as widely differing pre- tan ideals. No playmate brightened and affectionate dog of; which was 
judices. We shall, however, have ac- the lawns at Herne Hill, no sweet- the kind of thing she did -for 
complished an object if, by ever so meats nor dainties were per- living creature that came in her 
little, we lead men to examine fear- mittod, no toys, except a few all her life long.”
lessly, and with liberal mind, all building blocks. If he cried, he While on these trips, too he saw 
sides of any question that may pre- was whipped, and pathetic, indeed, the mountains, and developed the 
sent itself ; if we induce them to are the accounts of the expedients to germ of that affection for them that 
think and form their own conclu- which he resorted to amuse himself, so marked his life. Indeed it is t Id 
sions, instead of accepting blindly “ The carpet, and what patterns I that, when in his fourth year he 
the teachings of any man whatever, could find in bed-covers, dresses or asked by the artist commissioned^8 
So only shall men be men, not sheep, wall-papers to be examined, were,” paint his portrait (James Northern 
And we appeal to those of our read- he says, “ my chief resources.” and R. a.), what he would choos f ^ 
ers who may, stimulated by these later, the watching of " sky, leaves, background, he immediately ^ & 
brief and necessarily vague sketches, pebbles, flowers, some nests of ants swered, “ blue hills ” "

She wanted to make 
him, he says, in his quietly humorous 
way, “ an ecclesiatical gentleman, 
with the superfinest of manners, and 
access to the highest circles of flesh
ly and spiritual society,” but in his 
case, again, the child proved “ father 
of the man.” Even at fifteen, at 
which time he first went to school, 
he was scribbling enough for the 
Architectural Magazine and 
journals to earn his pocket-money. 
When he went up to Oxford, entered 

a “ gentleman-commoner ”
Christ Church, he still kept up this 
desultory contributing, and with such 
promise that his letters, then pub
lished under the nom-de-plume, “Kata 
Phusin, ’ were popularly believed to 
be written by an Oxford Don, and, 
in this ignorance of the fact that 
they were the work) of a lad of 
eighteen and thereabouts, were'quoted 
not infrequently as authoritative on 
matters of art, 
natural history, 
the identity of the writer 
tounded.

as

type of man and woman, such as it 
is the duty of every reader who 
chances upon this to strive to be.

As may be imagined, then, Ruskin 
was thrown early upon books as his 
chief amusement.

To return, however, to John Rus
kin, we have noted that he was art- other

To be precise, he 
was a " bookworm at five,” and al
ready sending to the circulating li
brary for his “ second volumes.” At 
seven, he began to write books for 
himself, printing and illustrating 
them with infinite care, with pen and 
pencil.
poem, the " Tale of a Mouse,” but 
later he essayed continued stories in 
prose.

as at

mer-
Indeed, 

and early 
were His first attempt was a

In art, his first production 
was a complete copy of a set of etch
ings to Grimm’s Fairy Tales.

won-

architecture, and 
Those who knew

These early years were not, how- 
and self-re- 

HIs father chose to 
be his own travelling agent for the 
business, and many are the tales

ever, all of loneliness 
sourcefulness. were

“ Your son,” wrote Lou
don, to Mr. J. J. Ruskin, “ is cer
tainly the greatest genius it hem 
been my fortune to 
quainted with; and I cannot but feel 
proud to think that, at some future 
period, when both 
under the turf, it will be stated In 
the literary history of

a-B-came

become ac-

you and I are

your son’s 
life, that the first article of his which 
was published was in Loudon’s Maga
zine of Natural History.”

It does not appear, however, that 
the young prodigy’s sojourn at Ox
ford was ever a source of very great 
pleasure, or even of very great profit 
to him. In Prreterita he gives us 
some interesting glimpses of it. He 
tells, with delightful simplicity, of his 
awe and awkwardness on first enter
ing the great dining-hall, where “the 
change from 
Herne Hill,

There were

every
way,

front parlor at • 
some fifteen feet by 

eighteen, and meat, and pudding with 
my mother and Mary (a cousin), to 
a hall about as big as the nave of 
Canterbury Cathedral, with its ex
tremity lost, in mist., its roof in dark
ness, and its 
hie.

our

t o

company an innumera- 
unmeasuring vision in vanishing 

perspective, was in itself mbre appal-
an-

.
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ling than appetizing.” 
of the friends that he slowly

He tells us
\iew of Marlborough House, 
v i. London Pall

. taken from the Mall 
e'l'cct this will be one of very

ever' r * °" thiS Subject- How'-
1 hope you will forgive 

pointing this out, to

made;
of the worrying attacks of ill-health 
that interfered so often with the 
'tine of college-work ;
Sunday evenings
mother in an adjoining street, where 
she had taken rooms that she might 
watch over him, while his father, for
love of him, submitted to the lo’neli- IWe are very thankful to Mr. Evans 
ness at Herne Hill ; but he tells lit- J?r bis kindness in writing 
tie of any great aspirations engen- th,'s matter- B.v an unfortunate 
dered or influences gained at the C ,nt’ t,le oriRinal photos of the 
University. Indeed, it does not at p. C(:s could not be found at time 
all appear, that, as a student, he by °.r goinR to press, hence the confu-

means^ distinguished himself °n Editor.] us all the day. Whatever happens, God's
In English, it is true, he at- ------------------ ■ love is the one thing* each day which we

tracted some attention, although it l_l _ • gy , - __ will never allow ourselves to question,
was not until on a third trial that liOPC S UUICT fl OUT That is the Pivot on which life hinges ;
he finally succeeded in winning the ^ * that is the light which is to irradiate
Newdigate Prize for a poem. In --- every dark corner ; that is the driving
mathematics, on the other hand, he The Way Of FellOWStlin. power of our enthusiasm, the secret of
confesses himself, throughout his Tt • our peace, the certainty of our happi-
school career, a melancholy failure '? to° bot ,or anv concentration of ness. . . . And every moment, whether
“ I went easily through the first thought *bis week' If 1 tried to give of difficulty, anxiety, or joy, will bear 
three books of Euclid, and got as far f°U,a °n any subject- n would cer- its own message of God's love. Beneath 
as quadratics in Algebra But there In A. be as llmP as one’s collars-with the squalor and meanness of the most
I stopped, virtually forever The ^ -f, Ch melted out of the ldeaa miserable conditions of life, we shall de-
moment I trot into sums r>f 8 1 W,U glve you a few extracts from tect the quiet workings of God's love,
symbols expressing the rel t ' ’ °r & V6ry beautlful book, which was one of the lowly adjustment of the infinite re-
eymbols expressing the relations m- my Christmas presents. The book is by
stead of the real magnitudes of Rev. F. W. Drake, and is called "The 
things—partly in want of faculty. Way of Fellowship."
pa*Itly in an alrea-dy well-developed "God has made us for Himself. That our response to His call, while we thus
and healthy hatred of things vainly m the secret of the Way of Fellowship, keep the certainty of His love before us
bothering anci intangible—I jibbed— Therefore God ever claims our highest, day by day.
or stood stunned. He asks that we should love Him with Him while we remember that He

all our heart, with all our mind, with loved us.*” . 
came a11 our soul, and with all our strength.

An unfortu- That is the measure of the Fellowship
nately one-sided attachment for Mile. which He seeks. In the secret springs
Clothilde Adele Domecq, the daughter of w*ll and affection, in the hidden depths 

Ajfè of his father’s continental partner, of 11,6> God seeks the steadfast
^ ™ who, he says, reduced him ‘‘to a °* a growing

soul, thus aroused to the call of Fellow
ship, God draws ever to Himself with 
that unchanging love which He bears 
towards the least shadow of His 
Divine Goodness.

fellowship, not unkindly, but wistfully, 
expectantly, with an infinite hunger at 
its heart, and a pathetic hope that when 
it sees us at our best, there may dawn 
upon its gaze a vision of beauty so at
tractive, so compelling, that it can 
longer withhold its allegiance, but must 
itself be taken captive by the love of make,
God, and enter humbly on that way of God. .
Fellowship which has ever been its high 
destiny in the Heart of the Eternal. . . lifting of the will by which

very fact that He. in all His Perfection, 
should! pray, and pray so earnestly and 
so often, is significant of whatrou- 

the happy 
spent with

prayer
The nights spent in 

prayer, the hours of solitude, the agony 
of blood, are eloquent of the demand up
on the will which true prayer must ever 

as man rises into fellowship with 
• • Prayer is the right direc

tion of the redeemed will.

must mean for us.
his my

you.
II. I.YNE EVANS.

no
Nova Scotia.

It is the upas re
we desire

above all things the consummate fulfil
ment of God’s Holy Will of Wisdom and 
of Love.

ac-
Let each day begin with a simple 

act of faith in the love of God, and the 
atmosphere of God’s love will surround We bend all the forces of 

personality that way. We will it 
vehemently. It is the active outgoing 
of ourselves with all our faculties of 
heart and mind and will to co-operate 
with God.

our
any
there.

a tutor, 
; under a 
3 portion 
[formally 
■ was the 
l to read 

of the 
f would 
d, form- 
ch were

‘Thy will be done’ is the 
And the effortsupreme prayer. . .

of my will, by God’s gracious ordinance, 
sets free the energies of the Divine Wis
dom and Love. God was waiting for 
the submission and surrender of my 
human will before He could grant His 
full blessing's, 
they are granted, will not be according 
to the poor measure of my own weak 
wisdom and love, but according to the 
perfect measure of HU own Divine in
sight end infinite love, 
the best. . .

But His blessings, when Iurely in-
ife.
tented to 
•ears of 
lim the 
was to 
of Rog-

sources of Divine pity to the needs of 
sinful men, God’s unceasing appeal for 
Fellowship.

He will grant 
Holiness of character 

must be the condition of effectual prayer; 
not, of course, consummate holiness, but 
a will that pursues what it knows ef 
holiness.

There will be no failure in
L|

I
j. We cannot fail to loveM.

The desire to rise to the 
highest and best one knows, tke real 
effort to identify self with all that is 
beautiful and good, the obsolete 
diatien of all that

ately, it 
mored of 
:hed for 

them, 
and thus 
self for

first
In 1840, however, he became seri

ously ill, and his Oxford life 
practically to an end. “ Prayer is conscious fellowship with 

God—not merely communion with God. 
but co-operation with God. In the neg
lect of this truth lies the origin of most 
of our difficulties

repti
le known te be 

wrong that is the condition of true 
Thus prayer shows lteeH in theprayer, 

life, and the life becomes
response 

consecration. And the
about prayer. Co

operation, not compulsion, is the secret 
of true

îarkable 
d, that 
nception 
xupying 
ting ex-

!prayer. . . . 
Many of us have lives that are filled te 
the brim with busy activities, that 
out brain and soul and tire eut hands 
and feet.

heap of white ashes in four days,” 
aggravated the trouble, 
pronounced a consumptive, and was 
taken by his parents to the Conti
nent, where the winter and spring 
were passed in the study of cathed
rals, paintings and mountains.

On his return, he took his pass de- 
But a much more important

Often our first ideaprayer.
about prayer is that It 
strenuous effort to alter and change the 
direction of the Divine Will, 
what we need.

wearHe was means our
While we know and feel the 

need of quiet hours to be alone with 
God. the day gives no chance of mere 
than the merest moments, if the weak is *
to be fully done—work that gets

own We see
We would impress that 

need upon the mind of God, and the in- 
For there ia no road tensity of our prayer is in proportion to 

so fraught with sorrows of disappoint- our determination to bend God’s Will, 
ment, so beset with the perils of impa- But prayer calls us not to compel God 
tience and the horrors of despair, as the but to co-operate with Him; 
path of the earnest disciple who would unto fellowship of will with Him 
make a whole-hearted offering of his

Of the It is a high ideal. 
We need encouragement to hold it 
before our eyes.

ith the 
rs,” but 
if e-work 
shed.

ever
1

us up
early and sends us weary and late t# 
bed ; work sogree.

occurrence was his embarkation upon 
a new enterprise, for which the way 
now seemed prepared, 
before, in 1836, a fierce attack had 
been made upon some of Turner’s 
pictures, then exhibited at the Royal 
Academy Exhibition, 
the custom of the artists to use

absorbing that our ener- 
are worn out by its strenuous do- 

Then it is good to remember, 
our work is consciously dedicated 

to the glory of God, it is prayer. It 
is the oblation of the will along the 
lines that God has marked out for us. 
It is the means of our Fellowship with 
God. And though, because of the men
tal stress of the work, we cannot at each 
moment he actively conscious of God, 
yet it is work which at the beginning 
has been dedicated to Him,

are able to make short 
acts of realization of the Presence of 

This God. Such work

( of Mrs. 
ild enter 
3 make 
amorous 
itleman, 
srs, and 
of flesh- 
t in his 
“ father 
ien, at 
school, 
or the 

other 
-money, 
entered

calls us gies
mands.

If prayer, then, is not a changing of that if 
the Divine Will, where is the use, 
help, the comfort of praying ?
Will must in all events be fulfilled, would 

Never ought I it not be sufficient if 
to be so conscious of the value of all signed and bow 
other souls

t ■Some years life. IM
the" The Spirit of God works in different 

ways in different souls, 
value as great as mine.

If God’s
Each soul is of

we be dumbly re- 
our heads meekly before 

the sovereign magnificence of the Divine 
Will ?

It had been
'* Jas when in growing peni

tence I bow before the Cross and adore 
the wonder of their redemption.
must I be so loving, so patient, so win- izing that the 

novation, hence, fall upon Turner ning in my ways, 
tooth and nail ! In fiery indigna- of my growing surrender, 
tion at these attacks, Rusk in had me out of myself ?
written a burning article in defence of ,ive *n God ? Does it make me more 
his idol. He had intended it for tender of others for whom Christ died ?

The

white and black for light and shade. 
Turner had had the audacity to use 
warm and cold color instead—an in-

Those questions are always being 
And the solution lies in real-Never asked.

■essence of Prayer is Fel- 
It is the free and full enter- 

the human will into conscious 
fellowship with the Will of God. 
must always involve a great effort and 
a continuous strain.

and againLet that be the test lowship.
Does it take ing of 

Does it make me

and again we

I 1sanctifies 
unites us to the Will of God,

us, and 
and deep-

our Fellowship with the Will of God 
who eternally works. Many an earnest

at
In the prayers of 

we can see this.up this 
th such 
l pub- 
‘‘Kata 

ved to 
, and, 
;t that 
lad of 

’ quoted 
,lve on 
s, and 
> knew 
re as- 
e Lou
is cer- 
it has 
ne ac- 
>ut feel 
future 
I are 

ited In 
son’s 

i which 
Maga-

world watchesBlackwood’s Magazine, but before 
submitting it, had sent the manus
cript to Turner himself. Turner, who 
merely laughed at the critics, had, in 
turn, forwarded it to the man who 
had bought the picture most fiercely 
attacked. This man had promptly 
lost the paper, and so, for the time, 
the matter had been dropped. Now, 
however, a copy of this lost paper 
was discovered ; Rusk in conceived the 
idea of expanding it into a book, 
and so it became the germ of the 
first volume of “ Modern Painters 
—By a Graduate of Oxford.” He 
had found his vocation ; he 
would preach ideals of art, and 
with them ideals of life. Eater, the 
interest in art was to he submerged 
by the interest in life, but of this he 
know nothing now. 
his hook; and so the volume rapidly 
took form, and was finally published 
in 1843, when its author was but 
twenty-four years of age. 
forth, the voice of Rnskin was recog
nized at that, of a power to be reck
oned with in English art and Eng
lish literature, and English ideals.

(To lie continued.)

us in our growing Christ Himself The
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I/J Li MmRe King’s Palaces. 4a I
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advovate ” :

1060, Vol. XT,VI., No.
the heading of 

two

T3IOn page
978, I see, undei*
‘‘ Some of the Ring’s Palaces, 
mistakes. The photograph labelled 
“ Balmoral Castle, Scotland,” ia St. 
.Tames’ Palace, London ; that labelled 
“ Osgoode House ” (don’t you mean 
Osborne House, I. of W. ?), is a back

‘ *DjL,__ —

-

A Bit of the Coronation Procession.
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scruple may thus be relieved, if, when we 
know that such all-insistent and exacting 
work is going to engage all the energies 
of the day, we are careful at the begin
ning to Inspire that work with the spirit 
of oblation and lift it up- into prayer. 
In this way the humble work of 
less toilers sends forth day by day an 
energy of holy influence which strengthen» 
the Fellowship of the Saints, and 
itself very Prayer, ‘the ascent of the 
Bcfiil to God, 
blessed converse which shall be the ful
ness of eternal bliss.’ ”

said, “these things are thick as hair on 
a dog's back, 
beets the size- of lead pencils in the fall 
if you don't thin them out."

"Why, I did—a little bit," responded 
Nettie.

The Letter Box. now, wishing the Beavers every success 
I remainYou’ll have carrots and Yours truly,

SADIE E. McKELLAlt
(Age 9, Book J1I.).

Dear Puck,—This is my first letter to 
the Beaver Circle. I go to school every 
day; only last week (written early in 
June) I had to help my father to work 
up the corn ground and to plant the 

I should say so ! See potatoes, 
here," and Tom began to pull out the 
tender green things by the handful.

" Oh, Tom 1

Glencoe, Ont.
Several Senior Beaver Circle letters 

still held over.
ary

count-
"A little bit I I have two sisters and one

brother younger than myself, 
eldest of the family, 
on Monday, the 5th of June, 
driving the team for my father, 
guess I will stop for this time, as it is 
my first letter.

I would like very much if some of the 
Beavers would correspond with me.

Hoping this will escape the w. p. b., 
and wishing the Beaver Cjrcle all success.

JOSEPH McDERMOTT,
Age 13.

I am the Note.My birthday was 
I like

proves
As much as that ?" Will all Beavers who write letters to 

the Circle, and who are in the Third 
Book, please state, each time, whether 
in Junior or Senior Third Class. Please 
do not forget this.

" As much as that."
" All right;" and in a moment Nettie 

too was busily engaged in thinning out, 
reaching to a great distance to spare 
the clean pinafore.

" My nice clean walks !" she pouted 
" Tom, what do you do with 

your weeds and—and things ?"
" What do you do with yours ?"
" Why, I carried them all off to 

side, and let them dry out. 
burned them," said Nettie triumphantly.

"I put mine in a heap to turn into 
fertilizer for next year," said Tom, and 
so the two chatted on, diligently thin
ning out the while, until the carrot bed

the beginning of that Well, I

The Beaver Circle. playfully. Oup Junior Beavers.
Conroy P.O., Ont. [For all pupils from First Book to 

Junior Third, inclusive. ]Our Senior Beavers.
[For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, inclusive. )

one 
Then I

Dear Puck,—This is my second letter to 
the Beaver Circle ; my first one went to 
the w.p.b. Do You S’pose ?My father has taken " The
Farmer’s Advocate" a number of years. 
I have always taken an interest in your 
Circle.

Do you s’pose little flies with their 
thousands of eyes.

When their mamma is busy with tea, 
Ever climb in the chair and get in her 

way,
And cry, "Lemme see, lemme see ?"

The Little Prince and 
Princess. My father has two hundred and

seventy acres of land, 
in the family, 
one sister younger than I am.

I am the oldest 
I have two brothers and

To-day we show you the pictures of 
the young Prince of Wales, who, if he 
lives, will pne day be our king, and" the 
little Princess Mary, who is, you may 
be sure, the pet of the British Court. 
Not long ago the young Prince had a 
seventeenth birthday, and very soon he 
is to go into the Navy to serve as 
midshipman, as his father did. The other 
day the Prince and Princess visited the 
Canadian soldiers who went over for the 
Coronation, 
diers sang “ O Canada ” for them, proud 
enough, you may be sure, in singing of 
our own dear land to its future sover
eign.

We all
know that boys and girls who live on 
the farm have a great many pets, 
have a dog ; she is yellow in color and 
very fond of work.
Dock and Queenie.

I Do you s’pose little fish, when 
mammas wish

To take a short nap—just a wink— 
Ever pound on the floor with their soft 

little fins,
And whimper, “ Please give 

d’ink ?”
Do you s’pose little quails, as they creep 

through the rails
And into the reeds where they stay, 

Ever ask mamma dear, when her head 
aches so hard,

"But why can’t I whistle to-day ?”

their
w ' .

I have two colts..
Dock is two years 

old, but Queenie is only one week old. 
My brother has five little kittens ; I like me a
to pet them and tease 
straw.

them with a 
I also have four calves; three 

of them are black and white and the 
other one is blue and white.

Needless to say the sol- !

I go to school every day. 
the fourth book at

I tried for 
Ourmidsummer, 

teacher’s name is Miss Armstrong ; she 
is from London, Ontario, 
wishing the Circle to have splendid

m T must close,The Deepwoods School 
Fall Fair. Do you s’pose little bees, as they hum 

in the trees,
And find where the honey sweets lurk. 

Ever ask of their papa, who is busy 
near by,

“I know—but what for must I work?”

suc-
EARL MARR,

Age 11.
Dear Puck,—This is my first letter to 

the Beaver Circle, although we have

cess.
Varency, Ontario.Some time ago we told you how the 

"True Blue” Society was formed at the 
Deepwoods School for the protection of 
birds and flowers, and kindness to all 
living things.
at the suggestion of Will Baker, the 
girls and boys undertook to have little 
gardens at home; and of how, through 
these gardens, they learned to know that 
the birds and toads, which ate up harm
ful insects and caterpillars, were their 
fkieads.

| We also told you how.
Do you s’pose, do you s’pose that 

one knows 
Of a small boy who might think a 

while
Of all this and more ?

I thought—
And now let us see if he’ll smile 1

any-
1 H. B. H. The Prince of Wales.m pdi mi■hhb® ^

IB! ii

!
lK ‘ i 
;C ;

You do ? Solooked like a regiment of soldiers all 
spaced out, each little plant standing 
primly and independently by itself. 

Another day Will Baker, when passing, 
Nettie pouring on water from a

All through the 
children,

summer all of the 
"The Ten”and particularly 

who had really started the society, 
worked hard.

saw 
watering-can. n Little Beavers* Letter 

Box.Of course Tom Haynes 
and Will Baker, who had done 
gardening and farming before, had the 
best gardens, but they were very good 
about tailing the others the best way to 
make things grow.

For Instance, Tom Haynes, when going 
along the road one day. peeked over the 
fence to see how Nettie Sills’ garden 
coming on.

“How often do you do that?” asked
L-V- Dear Puckhe. This is my first letter to 

“The Farmer’s Advocate,” and I would 
like to see it in print, 
taken “The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
ly twenty years.
Robert and David.

-
,:.uI ■" Oh, every night,"

“and really, sometimes,—but don’t whis
per it to anyone—I am so tired.
I’ve carried six canfuls already, and 
know how far it is to

replied Nettie,
My father has

near-Why,
you I have two brothers, 

I enjoy reading the 
girls’ and boys’ letters in the Circle. I

L.v:M our pump.”
was Like Tom, Will was over the fence in a

began to Bmêh
in the Part Second at school, 

have overiUS : i
There it was, without a 

weed to be seen anywhere, and with all 
the rows thick and green like emerald 
wreaths.

Wejiffy. Stooping down, he 
sprinkle handfuls of dry dust all 
wet soil about the plants.

hundred chickens that 
were hatched out of our incubator, 
farm is

over thes Our 
We livethe Tay River, 

two miles from school, and two from the 
post office.

It was very pretty, but Tom m near
“ Why are 

Nettie, puzzled.
you doing that ?”only whistled. 

" Hi I hi I
askedr

I
El i ‘

s s Well, I think I will close,This will never do,” he 
said to himself, and in a moment he 
was flying up the path to Nettie’s home.

Nettfe herself came to the door, very 
fresh and sweet fn a clean white pina
fore.

mm
mmii5; “ Oh, 

laughed Will, 
you work.

it is bedtime.a great farmer you are !” 
“I’m just trying to EI.STE PRISCILLA RITCHIE

(Part II.).
save

If you do this every time, 
after watering the plants, you need not 
carry water nearly so often, 
you see, forms what is called 
that keeps the water from 
qaickly.
again between,, times, stir 
with a hoe, just a little, about 
deep.

Burgess, Ont.

I
The dust, 
a ‘mulch,’ 

evaporating so 
now and

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
to the Beaver Circle.
“ The Farmer’s Advocate ” 

and T like reading the let- 
a We live in Bradford,

minutes walk from the main 
have only one pet.
Herbie, 
will be two 
November.

"Come down to your garden, Nettie,” 
said Tom, “I want to show 
thing.”

“What is it ?
' Ugh, I found such an ugly big green one 

on the tomatoes,—with its

f§ first letterH. B. H. Princess Mary. Myyou some-mm father takes
After a rain, too, and i\Ievery week, 

ters.
: A new kind of grub ? up the soil 

an inch
This will form a mulch as it 

and keep the moisture down

taken “ The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
long time, and I enjoy reading 
ters very much, 
what kind of

about ten 
street. We 

It is the baby. 
He can sing and dance.

the let-headm up,
Candries out, 

about the roots where it ought to
mind you !”

“ A very pretty one, I should
said Tom.

anyone tell
a bird has a red breast 

and dark wings and tail, and lays light 
blue eggs and is smaller

: ", Bt
Mpj |

Spvi/z

H; V ;

■ Hesay,’’
“It changes later into that

be.”1 years old on the 4th ofSo the work and talk went on during 
What eac*h learned he or

I like my 
name is Miss Orton 
all I

teacher.curious hawk-moth that than a robin ?
my letter is getting rather long 

will close. I wish some of the Beavers 
would kindly correspond with 
ing this will

Her
I think this is 

Good-

we saw hovering the summer.
she passed on

As
like a h u mm fn g-blrd over the phlox the 
other night, but it does harm for all 
that.”'

Ito the rest,—for these 
boys and girls were “True Blues” 
know, and could

say for the first time.canYy,"
bye.you

not stoop low enough 
to hide anything that would help anyone bye. 
else.

DAISY MORRIS 
(Age 9, Book II.).

me. Hop-
Wm Bradford, Ont.escape the w.p.b.

ANNIE JAMIESON
“Isn’t it odd. Tom,” said Nettie, as 

the two walked down the path, “ how 
many new things we have found to talk 
about since we started those gardens.

Good-

Randwick, Ont.. (Age 14). Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 
taken “ The Farmer's Advocate” for 
time.

Needless to
.. . , 1 the plants
thought a garden was made up of plants, began 
but, dear me, I find It is nyide up of 
birds and butterflies, and moths, 
caterpillars too.”

say, with such good 
grew well.

to form, oarrots and beets de
stout little tap-roots 

prettiest yellow and red, cabbages and 
lettuce began to ” head in,” and cucum
bers and summer squash began to show- 
all sorts of queer, long, spiny, crooked 
and turban-shaped forms under the green 
leaves. Last, but not least, the 
began to come into bloom, pink and 
white, and blue, and yellow, and flame- 
colored, and it appeared that the time 
for the iong-talked-of school fair was in 
sight.

some
I like to read the Beaver Circle, 

and thought I would join.

The tomatoes
f: Dear 

soon be ten
Puck and Beavers,—As I will

years old, and in the fourth -vou some of my pets : 
book at school, I thought I would Pke their 
to write to

veloped I will tell 
I have three cats; 

are Spotty, Rover, and 
a pet dog, too; his 
a little colt, Jerry, 

country on a farm, on th 
My school is two and 

I go back to the

of Vheand
names

,

m.pï-i ■

“And toads,” laughed Tom 
“Oh, yes, we mustn’t forget t'he toads. 

There's a big, fat, old fellow that

J iddet.,, , My father takes “The
armer S Advocate,” and I enjoy reading 

the letters very much. As this is lr.y 
first letter to the Circle, I will try and
TeLlTV to°,ong- but 1 to

I have 
is Barney; and 
live in the

you. name
|£.

comes
I’veout into my gardén every evening, 

tried to see him eat a fly, but I 
tell

Longwoods road.
flowers a half miles 

bush for theyou if he moves his body slowly he 
makes up for it with «his- tongue, 
here we are at the garden.”

Tom stooped over and began drawing 
the plants aside.

you a corner of 
U ia all little hills 
covered with flowers 
and

cows> then I come home 
and hoe in the garden. I think this 
letter is getting too long, 
now.

our wood, 
and hollows, all 

and trees and f.-rns 
moss, with lots of brush 

little hill has just 
all covered

' But,

I wül close 
GEORGIE HUSTON 

(Age 10, trying for Book II.). 
Strathburn, Ont.

piles. One 
one large tree, and is 

I will close

“See here, Net,” he
(To be continued.)■ with
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every success. A Game to Play. so-cal!ed "Canada" thistle, which is not 
a native „f Canada at all, have been in- 
v'oducori, in 
Europe 
if we make 
nail
they try to 
Nevertheless, there is 
esting about 
rough foreigners.

proper treatment for them when they grow 
in such places, is to cut or spud each 
plant below the crown in hot, dry 
ther, then apply a handful of salt 
teaspoonful of coal oil to the cut part 
immediately afterwards, 
biennials, this method, if thoroughly 
tied out, should eradicate them 
couple of years.

to pull these plants out—you know that— 
yet, as they are

ORANGES ANI) LEMONS 
Two of the players join hands, 

each other, having agreed 
which is to be “oranges"
"lemons." 
a long line, 
other and holding each other’s dress or 
coat. The first two raise their 
so as to form an arch, and the rest 
through it, singing as they

IcKELL Alt 
3, Book 111.), 
cle letters

perennial, strenuous 
treatment seems necessary, the best being 
to cut them off beneath the crown in hot, 
dry weather, and apply a 
salt,—precisely as for burdocks.

As burdocks are By the way, dock leaves make "greens” 
that are not too bad at all in

facing 
privately 

and which

way or another, from 
or Asia, and true patriots wea-ai’y are we 

on them, tooth and 
like veriest enemies, 
our living from

war or aThe rest of the handful ofseeing thatparty form
standing one behind you see.the filch us.

much that is inter- 
worst of these

earlycar- 
in a

The botanical name of

hands 
run

even theite letters to 
in the Third 
time, whether 
Class. Please

spring.
And now to the garden proper:—Above 

all the pests that worried
run :

us, there may 
be placed, first and foremost, round-leaved 
mallow.

Oranges and lemons,
Say the bells’of St. Clement’s. 
You owe me five farthings,
Say the bells- of St. Martin's.
When will

- ;. iir~^ Charles Dudley Warner found 
his Waterloo in "pusley,” professing for 
it such hate or such awe that finally he 
could not find it in his heart to write 
the name of it in full, but referred to it 
as “p—si—y.” 
the skeleton might 
"m—11—w.”

- - V. . Y

-'flavers.
Irst Book to

you pay me ?
Say the bells of old Bailey.*
I do not know,
Say the bells of Bow.

Here comes a candle to light you to bed 
Here comes a chopper to chop off 

head 1"

Had he lived in Ontario, 
have appeared asm 1

■
Round-leaved mallow grows with a 

vitality that might be admirable if it 
weren’t so exasperating, 
a child, you revelled in its rather

se ?
1 with their

your T-'TT

When you wereAt the word head the j hand archway 
descends and clasps the player passing 
through at that moment, 
asked 
lemons ?” 
he is told to

pretty
pink and white striped flowers, and its 
seed-heads

v.-j 
. ! :Y àisy with tea, 

d get in her He is then like little green cheeses, but 
you are a gardener you fail to 

You hoe and hoe, but 
hoeing only seems to make it sprout up • 
ten to one, and by and by you find that 
ever so little a bit of root left in the 
ground quickly becomes the parent of a 

Thenceforth you resolve that 
you will pull it out; but it is the kind 
of plant that, as you tug at it, has a 
tendency to let you sit down suddenly 
end—heavily; the top of it comes off with 
a jerk.

in a whisper,
And if he chooses

go behind the player who 
has agreed to be ’’oranges” and clasp 
him around the waist.

Oranges or I now that 
see the romance.. 21"oranges”nme see ?”

#§ 'when their

The players must be careful 
in a whisper, so that the others 
not know what has been 

The game then

to speak 
must

; a wink— 
th their soft new plant.

said.
goes on again in the 

until all the children have 
been caught and have chosen which 
will be,

give me a
same way

as they creep they 
When 

prepare for 
Each child clasps the 

on* in front of him tightly, and the two 
leaders pull with all their might 
qne side has drawn the other 
line which has been drawn between them.

oranges” or "lemons.” 
this happens the two sides 
a tug of war.

Finally, one day it rains, and 
you find that Dame 
softened.

they stay, 
en her head

Mallow’s heart la 
She yields quite easily tp a 

firm tug, so long as the ground la moist, I 
and so you make the best of your time, 11 
and the weeds fly to put a top story on 
the compost-heap which, I hope, you are I 
making in the corner of your garden 
somewhere.

Lamb’s quarters ?

Mrs. French at Work on a Piece of Lace for the Coronation.
[She has been making lace forto-day ?” until 

across a
over fifty years.]

Among "the pictures that hang on 
Memory s Wall,’’ covering my garden ex
perience, hang pre-eminently those of a 
few of these weeds.

is they hum the family to which all the burdocks be
long is, by the way, Arctium, from a 
Greek word meaning “bear,” probably in 
allusion to the shaggy appearance of the 
bur.
us (except for the making of Burdock 
Bitters, some would say,) the plant is 
considerably esteemed in Japan, where the

sweets lurk, 
vho is busy The Ingle Mook. I suppose you have

them a-plenty, and use them as a substi- ■ 
tute for spinach, too. They are really 
wild spinach, you know. I always used 
to be glad to see a rather plentiful sup
ply of them In early spring.

And, then, redrôot pigweed—good also 1 
for greens, but only when very young.
What a coarse, ugly weed It is, end how 
very much moisture it sucks up out of

From tropical America It came I 
originally, and so it flourishes well on 
hot, "muggy” 'days, branching out and 
flowering so proliflcally that from one 
medium-sized plant 12,000 seeds may be ■ 
expected. When the flowers are “out,” 
the resemblance is not hard to trace to 
the ‘‘Prince’s feathers” and coxcombs of 1^— 
the garden, and so one is not surprised to 11 
find that the pigweed is really an amar- j 
anth, if one of the black sheep of the 
family. The best way to keep it down 
is to hoe it persistently, allowing it to 
get no foothold.

Perhaps you are bothered a little with

First of all, along the edge of 
den-plot, next the fence, 
docks, which did not, perhaps, give 
much trouble

our gar- 
were the bur-

Although nothing but a pest withst I work?”
[Rule* for correspondents in thi* and other 

Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad- 
dress with communications. 11 pen-name is also
?iTewvthc r?al name wm °ot be published. 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be aent on. (4) Allow one month in this 
department, for answers to questions to appear I

so
?e that any- in the garden itself, but

fht think a

u do ? So

à1 smile 1 the soil.

Weeds &Letter Last year a friend of mine 
the city during June, the month in which 
weeds, as well as flowers and vegetables 
(but more so), wax lusty and strong.
She had left her flower-garden in charge 
of her husband, and so I was not very 
much surprised when he “hove" upon my 
horizon one day with perplexity on his 
face and a request upon his tongue, that 
I would “go over and show him which 
were flowers and which were weeds. "

I wonder how many of you have had 
the same difficulty in regard to not only 
flowers, but vegetables also, 
pie seem to have an eye for weeds with
out any teaching; or perhaps it is an eye 
for the soft green garden things instead, 
an eye born of the true garden spirit, the 
love in the heart that enables one to 
point out an interloper at once, just as 
the mother-hen ^recognizes and resents im
mediately the small foreign addition to 
her flock, no matter how similar a ball 
of fluff and cheep it may be.

Have you ever noticed, too, if you have 
the garden-spirit within you, how invari
ably you look upon the weed as a per
sonal enemy ? You feel spiteful towards 
it; you regard it as a wolf in the fold, 
and you hoe at it with a rancorous vim 
and a sense of triumphal victory. It is 
as though you attributed to this lusty 
foreigner a faculty of reason leading it 
to sneak in by by-ways or boldly take 
possession of your domain.

Well, one need not blame you. 
weeds cause you many an extra hour of 
labor if, incidentally, they force you into 
doing some good by loosening the soil.
If left over-long, they drink up the 
moisture and plant-food from about their 
roots, and, growing as grossly as they 
do, soon succeed in overtowering your 
more delicate garden-plants, which, 
sequently, dwindle in the shade . .
Besides, practically all of our coarse, 
troublesome weeds are, really and truly, 
foreigners, 
tiful and
dear ferns and wild-flowers of the woods, and

but tke rough burdocks, ground, 
docks, plantains, b-V^weeds, etc., even the they.
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the wild convolvulus, the scapegrace of ■ 
the morning glory family, which, in spite • I 
of its pretty, innocent-looking pink flow
ers, manages to give some trouble by 
climbing where It is not wanted. You 
may find a lew specimens of its cousin, 
the dodder, too,—that odd thread-like ■ 
parasite that thrusts its roots into other 
plants anil lives on their juices. And, 
without doubt, in some parts of Canada, 
you will have a tilt with ragweed, which ■ 
starts out with such promisingly pretty 
leaves, and ends by becoming coarse and 
producing very disappointing spikes of 
ugly little greenish flowers. Why it 
should ever have had the name Ambrosia, 
or "food of the gods,” connected with it, 
unless in satire, is a mystery, since, aa 
someone has remarked, “not even a billy- 
goat will eat it.” Ragweed is a bad 
weed. Do not let It get the start of
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Another weed, fair in appearance, but 
to be kept at arm’s length, is the 
"stinking Mayweed.” The foliage is of 
a tender green, and finely cut, like cos
mos, and the white flowers are daisy-like, 
but the odor is—well, perhaps, second to 
that of skunk-cabbage, more or less. 
Occasional hoeing Is the price of freedom 
from this plant should it appear in the 
garden, but it is not very hard to eradi
cate.
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Round-leaved Mallow. Convolvulus.

con- were hated because of the fancied (?) look root has been thickened and improved 
of shiftlessness that clung to them. We and is cooked as a vegetable, 
used to cut them down and cut them Next to the burdocks, among the Inter- 
down, yet, though they did not flourish lopers along the fence-side, were the 
like the green bay tree, those burdocks docks—the brown docks that you prob- 
actually put forth their purplish flowers ably know so well, with long, narrow 

wretched little burs close to the leaves, masses of brown

I have written this screed on the as
sumption that the weeds have, from 
time to time, got the start of 
you, which I sincerely hope they 
have not. The ideal way to overcome 
them Is, you know, to keep scratching 
away with the little rake-like weed era

Nearly all of the more beau- 
delicate plants we have, the

seeds, each re-
so determined to propagate were sembling a tiny beechnut, and

seem to reach to China.
are native; roots that 

No use to trythat thefound outLater, we
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that are now on the market, or by hoe
ing “shallow’' between the rows, and 
pulling out by hand the weeds that ap
pear in the rows,—all this from the very 
beginning, and continuously, so that the 
weeds never grow an inch at all, at all. 
This is really the easier method, too, be
cause, with plants as with other things, 
**a stitch in time saves nine." Moreover, 
the very frequent stirring up of the soil 
is exceedingly 'good for the vegetables or 
flowers. . . . But I had my doubts as to 
whether all of you knew the names and 
manners of the weeds that are likely to 
come about you, and so I had to speak 
of the full-grown plants, drawing on my 
•‘book of mistakes" for reminiscences of 
the time when I, like, perhaps, some of 
you, left undone, too long, things that I 
ought to have done. Were I gardening 
now, I should try very hard to take time 
by the forelock, and so prevent a peck of 
trouble; and I should see to it thatt I 
had the very latést and best “helps" in 
the tool and implement line. Good tools 
do no little towards producing good work.

Just one more weed—this time one that 
is likely to appear in your dooryard,— 
the broad-lived plantain. What a pest it 
is, notwithstanding its reputed usefulness, 
when crushed, as a poultice; and how it 
ruins the appearance of an otherwise tidy 
grass-plot ! Bailey says the best way to 
eradicate it is to secure a better stand 
of grass by making the ground rich, and 
so treating it that it will hold moisture; 
but if there are not too many plants, you 
can make a great improvement by spud
dling them out in hot, dry weather, and 
applying salt, as for burdocks and docks.

Au revoir, for to-day.

But once we make up our mind, let us 
stick to it with that end in view, for 
some time ahead, and not let the time 
we have set draw near, and suddenly re
member our wardrobe is not in condition 
and funds low. By making up our 
minds to do without a few perhaps unneces
sary . fixings through the year, and put
ting the extra dimes into a “holiday 
box," it comes easier than taking it all 
at once to many of us. Or we may 
even set an extra old hen that she brings 
out a brood of chickens to be sold for a 
special trip. Then, when we have de
cided where to go, and have everything 
in order, let us enjoy our holiday thor
oughly and not carry the whole farm 
with us in worry, and wonder how ever 
the home folks are going to manage a 
few days without our aid.

Grey Co., Ont.

Will you believe it ?—only three of all 
the ladies to whom we wrote for last

Well, it 
People

little change and pleasure would come her 
way through the Institute. She would 
also find her list of friends becoming 
much larger, and herself becoming inter
ested in her surroundings in a way that 
wi 1 be surprising. Keep bright and 
cheerful as long as possible my friends, 
we are only passing this way once, make 
the most of our lives, get the most good 
out of them, and see the most good in 
others.

And may you all enjoy your vacation, 
be it at home or abroad.

Grey Co., Ont.

month's “Opinions" responded, 
is scarcely to be wondered at. 
don’t feel like writing articles in hot 
weather (pity the poor editors ! ), and 
summer is a busy season for other things; 
so, all things considered, I think we had 
better drop the Page of Opinions for a 
while. It is better to spend a leisure 
half-hour, in this glorious weather, lying 
under a tree in the sweet do-nothingness 
that we all need now and again, or on a 
little trip to lake or riverside with a few 
friends, than stewing over a desk, hot, 
uncomfortable, and wondering how to get 
the ideas logical and the sequence effective.

"All the same," we have reason to 
thank, all the more, the three who have 
so kindly dared work and weather to 
help our opinion-giving along.

The subject this time is one from whose 
discussion, it is to be hoped, you tired 
summer people may be able to glean a 
few helpful hints —“How can a farmer’s 
wife best secure necessary change from 
constant work in summer?"

DIXY

MAB.
May I add another suggestion for a 

hammock ?
Another “Opinion.”

Get a piece of the very 
strongest duck, bed-ticking, or sail-cloth, 
long enough to allow for broad hems at 
each end. Turn back and run two rows

In writing on this subject I would lik© 
to refer particularly to 
wives, who, like myself, live in what I 
may call one of the back-woods’ sections 
of Ontario, where neighbors are few and 
scattered, and fashionable afternoon calls 
a thing unknown, with town several miles

those farmers'

of stitching with very strong thread or 
backstitch along with 
makers’ thread, in such a way that a 
slat or piece of broom-handle may be run 
through at each end of the hammock, 
while a second double strip of cloth is 
still left, with stitching each side, next 
the hammock portion. I hope this is 
clear. Now cut round holes through this 
double portion, overcast with waxed 
thread, and then buttonhole with the 
same, forming a row of holes at each end 
of the hammock to receive the rope. 
Next get two iron rings and a clothes
line. Cut pieces of the rope to fit, run 
them through the holes, then draw them 
together at the right distance through 
the iron rings, and fasten very firmly, 
and your hammock is all ready to be 
hung on the hooks. The recommenda
tion of this hammock is that it may be 
very conveniently packed, and with a 
bit of extra rope for suspending, taken 
to the woods or anywhere else one 
chooses.

waxed shoe-

away, and a rough road to travel to get 
there. In sections like this, a * school
picnic" will perhaps be the only social 
gathering for the summer, and often times 
even that is lacking, and it is not an un
usual thing for the farmer’s wife to re
main at home day after day, busy, of 
course, at any or all of the "hundred- 
and-one" odd jobs that fall to the lot of 
the women on the farm, without having 
even the pleasant diversion of spending 
an afternoon and having tea in a neigh
bor's house.

An Opinion from Grey Co.
How many women on the farm would 

read this with a laugh, and the remark, 
“Oh, that’s not for me, I have too much, 
to do to take a rest in the summer"; but 
how many wives do we find who never 
seem to see that they must take a rest 
till it is just a few months' or years’ too 
late, and they suddenly find their health 
gone and their days of usefulness at an 
end ? (How surely the old adage, “Penny 
wise, and pound foolish," seems to suit 
some cases.

D. D.

“The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions. To such woman I would say, just leave 

your work and your home once in a 
while and go. Things will not go to 
rack and ruin while you are gone as 

h as you think. To one who has to 
do Sr own cooking all the time, it is a 
treat to eat a meal prepared by other 
hands, and then we will likely go home 
with some new ideas by which 
make a pleasant change in our own meals 
or ways of doing some other work, and 

Dear Dame Durden,—I hardly feel com- anyway we will feel so much brighter 
petent to give a satisfactory solution of that work will be despatched more quick-
the great problem of “How a farmer’s ly, and so the time we have been
wife may secure change from constant ia not all lost after all. 
work," as our pleasures, like our dress,
depend on our taste and the length of
our pocketbook; but, to the average busy 
woman on the farm, I think it is well

muc

If you can possibly do so, take a holi
day; go to the place you have had your 
heart set on going, but have put aside 
so long, perhaps to let Mary take a 
trip, or Jenny to visit her school chum. 
Mothers, you are doing your duty better 
to your family by taking care of your
selves and keeping young and fresh and in
teresting, than by always giving the girls 
a chance while you stay at home and 
work, work, from daylight till dark. 
They will enjoy looking after things to 
let mother away if you only give them a 
chance.

Cl |; we can

How to Get a Holiday.

But it a little visit to a neighbor’s 
house is not possible, we might now and 
then prepare a little picnic lunch of per
haps a salad, some sandwiches, some fresh 

worth while to arrange for a short holi- fruit if we can get it, and a little cake
If you cannot go from home for a holi- day if only for a few days, besides keep- and go with the children to some cool,'

day, try and get a good rest at home. ing a little in touch with our neighbors, “woodsy” place to eat it. The little
and perhaps doing some little church onea will enjoy it as much as a real picnic 
work and attending the local Institute if and a meal in the open that way is wonder- 
meetings are near us, that we may have fully refreshing. Sometimes the “ men 

you have an orchard or shade trees near something to think about beside our own folk ” have to take a lunch to the field
the house; have your meals under the pet cows, chickens, etc., and that we may This makes a good opportunity for

not get in an old-fashioned rut; that is mother and the children to take theirs 
so easy to fall into and hard to get out too, and all picnic together, 
out of. T-» . , ,,

But above all things I would say to
the farmers’ wives that in order to escape 
constant work, they should have plenty 
of reading matter in the home.

Give your best rooms a good cleaning 
and shut them up for the rest of the 
summer and live out doors. I’m sure

7045 Girl’s Four Cored 
Petticoat with Under 

Body. 8, 10 and 
12 years.

7053 Girl's Dress, 
6» 8 and 10 years. trees, and see how you will enjoy them, 

and how much work you will be saved. 
Take your most comfortable chair to the 
coolest, prettiest spot you can find, and 
try doing your mending there, 
many beautiful spots there are at our 
own door, and we are blind to them till

I think every woman should go to one 
of the big exhibitions once in a while, 
where we see so much. You can hardly 
remember ,j&nything for a time, but it 
gives us a little idea of the great country 
we are in.

How
>1

Even if
you are not much of a reader, if you 
have a good newspaper, and a magazine 
or two, with *‘The Farmer’s Advocate," 
of course, you will see tin any things in 
them that will interest you, and rest you 
too.

1 the passing stranger pauses in admira
tion. When your friends come to see 
you, take them out to your shady nook, 
make them comfortable in your old rocker cheap excursions, both summer and win- 
or in the hammock, and see how they

Then there is such a number of short,

ter, to different parts of the Province, 
that offer splendid outings, 
who love music, there are generally good 
excursions at the time of the Mendelssohn 
choir concerts; and for those who love 
flowers, there are the Horticultural shows, 
both rare treats, at small ’ cost, 
course, this pertains to those living with
in an excursion distance of Toronto, but 
every city offers its attractions, and a 
few days in the city have a double ad
vantage to us, of seeing something en
tirely new, and then being glad to go 
back home and be satisfied again with 
our own lot.

There are many odd minutes towill enjoy themselves. Just here, let me 
tell you how to make a comfortable ham
mock if you feel you cannot afford to 
buy one. Take the staves of an old 
barrel, the larger the better; bore a hole 
in each end, get a good stout rope and 
run through each end; place staves in 
proper position, secure the ropes, and 
hang up. with the aid of an old com
forter and pillow, you have a most com
fortable resting place for a little labor, 
and almost no expense.

Fresh air is being constantly brought 
before our attention as the best aid to

For those1
spare when we would pick up a paper or 
magazine to read if it were handy, and it 
would help us to raise our thoughts 
above "the daily round of common toil."

So much has been written lately about 
women using labor-saving devices and 
having system in working that it

[v

Of

seems7054 Child’s Tucked
One - Piece Dress, 704 S Child’s One-Piece 

2, 4 and 6 years.

Please order by number, giving 
and allowing at least ten days to receive 
pattern. Price ten 
Address, Fashion Dept., " The Farmer’s 
Advocate,” London, Ont.

unnecessary for me to say anything along 
that line, so I will just say, plan your 
work

Dress, 2, 4 and 6 years.
know what you want to 

plish for each day, but if anything 
to upset your plans, why just try and 
adapt yourself to changed circumstances, 
and make more plans, and if you can’t 
work systematically, work as systematic
ally as you can.

Haliburton Co., Ont.

aecom-age,
occurs

cents per pattern.

our health, yet how many of us shut 
ours -Ives inside 1 ' > four walls of a house 
and deprive ourselves of our greatest 
blessing.

I have just had a very pleasant holiday 
of two days at our Women's Institute 
County Convention. This convention Was 
I d at the pretty little town of Fleshor- 
t<m, and was a marked success. T know 
there are many women who do not 

society. With all 
respect to their opinion, I must say 
the farmer’s wife who does not join if 
she can do so is very foolish. Many a

My own pet pleasure is just to see
places, even around 
that 1 have not seen before, if only going 
an unusual road to

own townshipour
WILL’S WIFE.

SHE MEANT SENSATIONS.
a familiar place.

Some friends of mine took the slow and 
easy method of driving a few days’ jour
ney through part of the country they had

In a primary school examination, over
which I once had the pleasure to preside, 
one of the questions was with regard to 
the five senses.

“An heirloom,’’ explained the farmer's 
wife to her thirteen - year - old boy, “is 
something that has been handed down 
from father to son, and in some instances 
is greatly prized.”

“I’d prize these

One of the bright pupils seen before, stopping to rest, 
getting and

andhandled the subject thus : paying for their own and 
horses’ meals whenever meal - time 
around,

“The five senses are : Sneezing, sob
bing, crying, yawning, coughing. By the 
sixth sense is meant an extra one which

content to take things as they 
and they had a most enjoy- 

one that appeals to my 
to many.

forraie
heirlooms I’m wear

ing,” remarked the youngster 
deal more if they wasn’t so long in the 
legs.”

found them,
"a goodsome folks have.

Woman's Home Companion.
This is snoring. ’ able time, and

taste, but perhaps not
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deafness back to the day they neglected piece of borax to the water, and rub the 
to thoroughly dry their hair after wash- scalp thoroughly with the fingers, 
ing it.

Once a month is often enough to give 
the hair a bath. Give it a dry shampoo 

week with the following mixture:

“ Pretty Girl Papers.”
CARE OF HAIR.

one-half ounce of tincture of arnica, a 
dram of ammonia (alcoholic), and a email 
handful of common salt, 
rub into the

When the head is scaly and crusted with 
dandruff, caused from poor digestion, the 
best remedy I know of is the white of an

Mix well and 
scalp every day with a 

Rest the hair occasionally by 
If done up on top of the 

head, let it fall down and hang loosely 
around the shoulders a while. Continued 

This parting in one place will thin out In time 
and make a bald spot. During the 
growth of new hair, great care should be 
taken in combing and brushing, and only 
soft brushes should be used.

Healthy hair requires a clean scalp. It 
is not necessary to wash the hair in 
water every day or two as we school 
girls used to do to make our hair hang
in ringlets; dry shampoos are better than worth of glycerine, 
too much dampness. Thick hair, when Add a few drops of this to a small quan- 
wet, if not thoroughly dried, is quite apt tity of soft water, sufficient to lather 
to sour, and, besides having an unpleas- freely as you need it. For the hair bath, 
ant odor, it is very dangerous; many peo- dissolve a bit of castile soap in tepid 
pie have traced the origin of catarrh and water, add a pinch of sait and a

sponge.
egg beaten to a froth and applied to the changing it. 
scalp; this should be washed off with 
tepid water, into which a dash of cam-

once a
One ounce of lavender spirits, two ounces 
of spirits of ammonia, and five cents’ 

Mix well and bottle. phor or bay rum has been added.
last prevents ene from taking cold.

Here is a recipe said to be excellent to 
prevent premature baldness, caused by a 
sick spell or falling out from any other
reason.

Many a
lovely head of hadr has been spoiled fromsmall Take half a pint of elder water.
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LNcw Hose Free harsh usage, 
combs, and steel hair pins, should never 
have a place in "my lady’s toilet," and 
only the purest kinds oil soap.

Wire brushes, fine-toothed Cape of Children, in Sum
mer.*

(By Margaret C.)
To keep the young child healthy and 

happy during the summer months is 
of the problems of this changeable cli
mate of ours; but there are a few rules 
which, followed carefully. Invariably bring 
good results.

—if these wear out in I have heard my grandmother tell of 
the beautiful long silken hair they had 
when she was a girl, and she attributed 
it to the use of grape sap. 
said, 
vine

ti one

Six Months This, she 
was secured by tapping the grape- 
in early spring when the sap or 

Another well-known
For Men, Women and Children juice flows freely, 

restorative Is the old-fashioned 
pound.

The children 
were, as a rule, dressed too warmly, and 
their clothing was too heavy, 
child up to two years, all that is neces
sary is a thin silk and wool knit band, 
wool gauze shirt with short sleeves, the 
lightest weight flannel skirt, and lawn or 
dimity dress, cotton stockings pinned to 
the diaper, and kid shoes.

For the older child, much the

of the past generation,Here is freedom for all time from hose that need darning 
Order six pairs ol Holeproaf Hose in the manner indicated belew 
a^hwFU^gtve jrau a si^aed-in-iak guarantee that they will wear
that time the lightest hole or tear or rip, return tifem to us and 
get new hose free.

That in the guarantee under which Holeproof Hose have 
seen sold in the States for the past twelve years. These hese 
are a wonderful success. The business is fifty times greater to
day than whan the hose were first sold this way, prowing a 
marvelous product. Last year 5,400,000 pairs outlasted the 
guarantee, wore longer than six months.

Think what it means to have hose wear six months— 
W'thsut any darning—without any discomfort—hose that are 
salt and pliable, made in the Kgheat gauze weights for summer, 
asUight as any hose ean be made, yet guaranteed to wear six

sage com-
The extract is superior to the 

tea, unless one can have the pure leaf 
grown In the home garden, 
ounces of dried sage, put it Into a pint 
of rain water and a pint of bay rum. 
Let it stand for a week; stir occasionally 
and strain through thin cloth.

For the
Take four

This is 
Retain your leaves andsage extract, 

put with it two quarts of soft water; 
boll down to a quart. Mix with It the 
extract and add ten drops of nutmeg oil, 
and a dram of tincture of cantharides. It 
is claimed to be an unfailing remedy for 
hair that is prematurely turning gray, 
besides having a fine tonic effect upon the 
hair follicles.

\ same
clothing may be used, except that the 
band need not be worn, and rompers may 
be substituted for the dress on most 
casions; also sandals Instead of kid shoes. 
These may be worn without stockings in 
the very warm weather where there are 
few mosquitoes or black flies.

Ü
d We ean do it because we use the beet cotton yarn—costiag 

an average of 70 cents a pound, the top market price. Common 
yarn sells for 30 cents. We carry like quality all through the 
goods. They are thus made to stand the guarantee. Don’t 
wear common hese when you ean get hoee tike these. "Hole- 
proof costs the same as the common kinds sold with no 
guarantee whatever.

oc-

Do not,
on any account, let your little one run 
barefoot, as it spoil* the arch of the 
foot, and besides this the germs of lock
jaw are often found in the dust, and the 
disease may be contracted through cuts 
or abrasions of the skin of the foot.

Let your little ones sleep outside as 
much as possible, always taking precau
tions to shield the eyes from bright 
light; a parasol lined with green Is good 
for this purpose.

Never let a young baby lie in such a 
position that he can stare up at the 
or get its direct rays in his face. Al
ways have the crib well screened with 
netting, so that neither flies nor mosqui
toes can get near your child. Scientists 
now assure us that these Insects are 
great spreaders of disease.

Fortunately for the mother, mechanical 
ingenuity has helped her in the nursery 
as well as the kitchen.

One of the greatest hair destroyers 
invented is the curling iron, 
head of hair is doomed when the curler 
begins

ever
The finest

Holeproojlffosieru
FOR MEN VVOMEN^AND ChlLDREN ^

Hew to Order

its work. It leaves the hair
faded, ragged, and looking like old 
thei^beaten hay. Nature designed the 
hair to hang gracefully over the shoul
ders, but womankind

wea-Bag. U.8. Put. Off., IMS
yVrSiintyft

If you can’t get of your 
dealer the genuine*'Hole-

_________________ proof” with the signature
on the toe, send to us, 

a Û/7/S> stating size, colors
yfw (whether all one color or 

six assorted), weight and kind you want, 
send the price and we’ll send the hoee and the 
signed guarantee ticket insuring you the wear 
as stated above. Unless stated otherwise 6 
pairs Are guaranteed 6 months. Six pairs of 
one mzt and weight and kind in a box. Colors 
only may be assorted.

1 has sought out 
many new inventions.—Selected.

To the above, it hiay be added that 
pure vaseline, or a mixture of ten parts 
pure vaseline and one part white precipi
tate, well rubbed into the scalp, Is 
of the best things known for the hair. 
The only trouble is that It brushes out 
into the hair, making it rather oily, but 
occasionally one has to put up with a 
disadvantage. It is said that the Japa
nese, in order to make their hair shine, 
first brush their hair, then rub it vigor
ously and long with a piece of old velvet.

MEN’S SOCKS. Sizes 9H to 12. Colors : black, 
light tan, dark tan, pearl, navy blue, gun metal, 
mulberry. In light weight, 6 pairs $1.50 (same 
in medium weight in above colors and in black 
with white feet, 6 pairs $1.50). Light and extra 
light weight (mercerized), 6 pairs $2.00. Light 
and extra tight weight Lustre Sox, 6 pairs $3.00. 
Pure thread-silk sox, three pairs (guaranteed 
three months), $2.00. Medium worsted merino 
in black, tan, pearl, navy and natural, 6 pairs 
$2-00. Same in finer grade, 6 pairs $3.00.

WOMEN’S. Sizes 8% to 11. Colors : black, 
light tan, dark tan, pearl, and black with white 
feet Medium weight, 6 pairs $100. Same 
colors (except black with white feet) in light 
weight Lustre Hose, 6- pairs $3.00. Light 
we*ahts in black, tan, and gun metal, 6 pairs 
$2.00. Same in extra light weight Lustre Hose,
6 pairs $3.00. Same in pure thread-silk, $3.00 
for three pairs (guaranteed three months). Oiit- 
sizes in black, medium weight, 6 pairs $2.00. and 
in extra tight weight Lustre Hose, ôjpairs $3.00.

CHILDREN’S. Sizes 
9% for girls. Colors : 
weight, 6 pairs $2.00.

IRE ARTS’ SOX. Colors : tan, baby blue, white 
and pink. Sizes 4 to 7, 4 pairs (guaranteed 6 
months) $1.00. Ribbed leg stockings in same
^"•monthSt.Sr* 4 ‘° % 4 Pa,r*

;f
sunone

Send in your order today. You’ll always wear 
Holepreof hose once yeu try them.

Write for free book, "How to Make Your 
Feet Happy.”

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO.
OF CANADA, Ltd. One of the best inventions we have seen 

is a crib which can also be turned into 
a bath, chair or walker.

My Canada.25 Band Street, London, Canada
Tampico News Co., S. A, City of Mexico, 

Agents for Mexican Republic.

i The frame
work ia of wood, and is jointed so that 
it may be folded flat, 
and

My Canada !
I would that I, thy child, might frame 
A song half-worthy of thy 
Proudly I say—.
This is our country, strong, and broad, 

and grand,
This is our Canada, our native land !

! As it is on rollers 
weighs only eight pounds, it

5% to 10^4 for hors, 5 to 
black and tan. Medium name.TO OEALFRS Write u, for our agency IU UCSLCnj proposkien. Excellent JL 

port unity. Thousands of United States dealers 
making big hosiery sales with "Holeproof. " (189)

can
easily be moved to porch or lawn, and 
the mother can have her little one 
her while she works In the open air.

There is not a mattress in the crib, 
but in its place a body of white 
duck, made deep and wide, which yields 
to every motion of the child, 
be easily laundered, and to make it still 
more comfortable, you can have a pad 
made of cotton batting between two lay
ers of cheesecloth.

near
|i ■

QhtUouk, Mhje,<s0nAutouLf*
■Mmeeemme

i

U canvasMy Canada !
’Tis meet that all the world should know 
How far thy sweeping rivers flow.
How fair to-day
Thy bonnie lakes upon thy bosom lie, 
Their faces laughing upward to the sky.

My Canada !
We look always with love and pride 
Upon thy forests deep and wide,
And gladly say
“ These giant fellows, mighty 

with age,
Are part and parcel of our heritage.”

My Canada !
So rich in glow and bracing air,
With meadows stretching everywhere.
With gardens gay,
With smiling orchards, sending forth to 

greet
Full breaths of perfume from their bur

dens sweet.

This can
mm t

WHEN A DAUGHTER LEAVES HOMEI
gfl

for school, her mother should investigate the environment 
in which she places her child. To change the crib into a chair, all 

that is needed is a readjustment of the 
canvas. Thefi chair has a broad flap, 
which serves for a table for toys, 
other readjustment of the canvas makes 
it into a walker.

An-SI l grown The bath is of whiteIIS ■ rubber, on a nickle frame. It fits Into
the top of the crib frame when the 
vas has been removed.

ST. Thomas, OlgTABIO,
is a well-managed residential school, where every girl receives the home-like 
attenhon she should receive during the period of character formation.

Nothing to distract attention from study. Large, beautiful grounds. 
Ample recreation. Seven courses of study. Ideal conditions for a broad, 
finishing education. Rates reasonable.

FALL, SEMESTER OPENS SEPTEMBER 11th 
Handsome calendar and full information on application to : 

PRINCIPAL WARNER, St. Thomas, Ont.

can-
It has no seamsI |;i

and cannot leak. Another good feature 
ia a canopy frame over which netting may 
be placed to keep off insects.

ri he crib is sold complete, with chair 
and walker, for four dollars and a half, 
three dollars extra for bath-tub attach
ment, and twenty-five 
top.

cents for canopy 
If you do not care to spend thei|ft

money on this, there are hammocks made 
specially for the young child, which cost 
less, and, like the crib, may be easily 
carried around.

Next in order comes feeding, which is 
not such 
baby as with 
from two years upwards are often harder 
to care for than infants in arms, as out
siders often thoughtlessly give them 
desirable things to eat.

One rule to stick to for all children is 
not to ovepfeed them; much harm is done 
by overtaxing the digestion during the 
hot weather.

My Canada !m
Thou art not old, thou art not skilled, 
But through the ages youth has thrilled; 
'Tis dawn with thee.
Thou hast

■ |— WEDDING GIFTS? — i
Relatives and friends in need of wedding or other presents can I

Big!, I SAVE SO». I
on their purchases of high grade

I Jewelry, Rings, Clocks and Watohe |
| I
I COMPARE OUR PRICES. I

Fully descriptive and illustrated catalogue mailed free on reque 214 I

I I United Watch S. Jewelry Co., 123 Bay Stree Toronto I
T —__.-J

1 Mm Mutin this Papar.

a glorious promise, and thy
a problem with a breast-fed 

a bottle-fed. Children
. powers

Are measured only by the golden hours.■■ My Canada !
un-What thou art now we know full well, 

What thou wilt 
tell ?

We see to-day 
Thy lithe form

■ '
grow to be, ah! who can

■
running swiftly in the■ race

For all the things which older Be very careful to have everything 
nected with the food 
scrupulously clean.

Have" longer Intervals between feeding 
than in cold weather, and do not feed 
during the night 
months old.

T he breast-fed baby needs to have water 
given him just as much as the bottle-fed. 
On very warm days, it is a good plan to 
give a little 
water, just before 
thus diluting the mother’s milk, and mak-

81 con-
an d baby himselflands do

grace.

B My Canada ! - 
W ith loyal

■
9°ns Co take thy part,

To hold thee shrined within 
Proudly we say,

is our country, strong, and broad, 
and grand,

Cod guard

■ after baby is three
the heart.

" This

thee, Canada, our native boiled water, or barley 
he takes the breast.

land !’’
1

—Jean Rlewett.
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Why don’t some flours behave ? 
Why don’t they keep good ? 
Because they contain toe much of the 
branny particles, too much of the 
inferior portions of die wheat — may 
be little pieces of the oily germ.
Which met on another—that's why
some flours “work” m the task.
FIVE ROSKS is the purest extract ef 
Manitoba spring wheat berries.
Free frem branny particles and such tike. 
Twill keep sound, and stveet longer than 
necessary.
Keep it in a dry place, and when needed 
you find it even healthier, sounder, 
fresher, drier than the day yon bought it. 
Buy let, ef FIVE ROSES.
It kemps. is
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tog it easier to digest. 
days, keep him at the breast a shorter 
time, and offer him boiled water that has 
been cooled in a nursing bottle.

One

On very hot

o Try to please the fancy of the child; 
build houses of small pieces of bread and 
butter, with here and there a few bit» 
of fat broiled bacon instead of the 
butter.

Wheat should be sparingly used during 
very hot weather, milk, eggs and maca
roni taking its place. Baked potatoes, 
rice and tapioca supply the starchy foods.

Avoid the use of sweets, under - ripe 
fruit and stale vegetables. The old- 
fashioned bread and milk cannot be Im
proved on for a supper dish.

Do not give fresh fruit to children after 
dinner; it is much better stewed, and for 
a child under five, is preferable that way 
even for breakfast.

The habit of drinking cold water is a 
good one to cultivate, especially in the 
morning and evening.

Serve both water and milk in wine 
glasses or fancy cups occasionally, in
stead of in the usual tumblers or cupe, 
and you will find the child tempted to 
drink when he would otherwise refuse.

The commonest diseases of childhood 
during the summer months are diarrhea

whole meal of barley-water may
be substituted if there is any tendency 
towards indigestion, and equal parts of 
barley-water and mutton broth, if he is 
over six months old.

Bottle-fed

te wee eke beet sgger—because 
peer wwgnr means peer ceefcang.

babies are much harder to
bring through the 
action and good judgment are needed on 
the part of those in care of them.

Weaken

summer, and quick

the regular meals by leaving 
out an ounce of the regular mixture and 
adding an ounce of boiled water. If the 
gain in weight seems less than usual each 
week, it does not matter so long as there 
is no great loss. Always use milk frpm 
a mixed herd of cows, never from one 

Even if the food agrees with him.

uiar

Cow.
it is wiser to give one meal of gruel or 
broth on an intensely hot day.

Th© Hygeia nursing bottle^ is the best 
device we have seen for the purpose of 
feeding the infant, 
of a physician, and is not a bottle, but 
a wide, open cell, with nipple made to 
resemble in every way, the natural source 
of babies’ food. Both tip and bottle 
may be easily cleansed, doing away with 
brush and funnel. These bottles may be 
purchased for a small amount at almost 
any druggists’. On the surface of the 
cylinder is a measuring scale in ounces. 
All milk bottles should be thoroughly 
cleaned by rinsing first with cold water, 
and then washing thoroughly with hot 
soap suds; rinse in flowing clean water. 
If they are then placed in a rack in a 
moderately-hot oven, they will be sterile 
and ready for use. Never leave the empty or 
half empty bottle standing for any length of 
time after the infant has been fed. The 
tip should be turned, thoroughly washed, 
and left in a cup containing boiled water 
in which a small lump of either borax or 
baking soda has been dissolved.

Another great help to the mother is the

is thcjgcnuiiic“MwHtreal€Faaw4aeci”—absolutely pure, 
sparksing crystals of the most iwriting appearance.

Ask your grocer tier a 20 Hi.
te of ST. LA
«EàEULÂT» -A* sab
by Ate Baird and in ioo ib. bags.

It is the invention

and prickly heat.
To prevent diarrhea, feed regularly, and 

do not overfeed; keep everything about 
the food perfectly clean, and where no 
flies are likely to alight on it.

If there are signs of diarrhea, give a 
dose of castor oil 
Diarrhea is

«4
3*

and stop all milk, 
a poison which milk only 
Give barley-water and pureaggravates, 

cold water; It is a mistake to stop water. 
If not cured in a day, send for a physi
cian.

which is heating), may be given when 
well-cooked and daintily-served; eggs only 
two or three times a week.

The milk is heated andThermos bottle, 
poured into the bottle, where it remains 
at the
This bottle can also be purchased at your

desired temperature indefinitely. A few, not 
more than five or six ripe strawberries, 
sweet enough to be eaten without sugar, 
may be given for breakfast; also a few

Frequent cold sponges in very warm 
weather will often prevent prickly heat.

When developed, sponge with either of 
the following : Equal parts of vinegar 
and water, tepid water with a small 
lump of bicarbonate of soda dissolved In 
it, or water in which a lump of starch 
has been dissolved. You must find out 
for yourself which of these agrees beet 
with your child.

druggist's.
Too much attention cannot be given to 

of the milk, heating at 167 perfectly-ripe cherries. When these 
given, watch the results, 
menu dainty slices of well-baked whole
wheat bread and butter, asparagus well- 
cooked in salt and water, and well-boiled 
rice nicely seasoned.

the care
degrees F. being the only safe plan.

The older child must also be watched

are
Add to the

he doescarefully, and care taken that 
not indulge in unripe or unsound fruit. 

Cereals (with the exception of oatmeal. After a bath, use the

<1
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indigestion, but seek to pass these pains 
They kick, growl, grumble, 

censure others, and when men avoid them

following powder over the skin : 
tablespoonful cornstarch, 1 tablespoonful on to others.

One

Clears the Skin talcum powder, 2 teaspoonfuls boracic
because they are tiresome, they boast thatacid powder.

Spend as much time as you possibly they are too bluntly honest to be popu- 
can in the open air with your children, lar. 
and less at the sewing machine making 
fancy clothes that require hours at the 
ironing-table. Give them a clean sand-

It is impossible for 
any woman to be 
truly beautiful with
out a clear skin.

An otherwise un
attractive face be
comes radiantly 
beautiful as soon as 
the skin is made 
clear and free from 
blemishes.

Boorish and envy-eaten persons de
scribe their bad manners or the disease I eu°k as Farm Properties, Help and

, I Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.
TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 

Each initial counts for one word and figures 
for two words.
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

Advertisements will be Inserted under this

that consumes them, as “blunt honesty/ 
It is too good a name for a bad defect. 
—Selected. Names and addresses are counted.pile to play in.

Give the older children little tasks to No
do that will help you and keep them 
busy. Get out into the open and inter
est yourself and them in all the beautiful 
things which God, through nature, has 
placed so lavishly around us.

Even if your housekeeping does for a 
time appear to be neglected, the improved 
health of yourself and little ones will 
make your work seem easier, and give all 
a brighter outlook on life. The children 
will remember happy days in the woods, 
with a simple lunch ’ eaten out of doors, 
much longer than they will frilled skirts 
and company dinners.

The Men of the Future. NTARIO VETERAN GRANTS WANTED— 
Located or unlocated ; state price. Box 

36, Brantford.
OPrincess

Complexion
Purifier

These things shall be ; a loftier race 
Than e’er the world hath known shall 

rise,
With flame of freedom in their souls 

And light of knowledge in their eyes.

They shall be gentle, brave, and strong 
To spill no drop of blood, but dare

All that may plant man’s lordship firm 
On earth, and fire, and sea, and air.

Nation with nation, land with land, 
Unarmed shall live as comrades free ;

In every heart and brain shall throb 
The pulse of one fraternity.

Man shall love man with heart as pure 
And fervent as the young-eyed throng

Who chant their heavenly psalms before j 
God’s face with undiscordant song.

New arts shall bloom of loftier mould,
And mightier music thrill the skies.

And every life shall be a song,
When all the earth is paradise.

I
ITUATION wanted as manager of large 

lO dairy farm, or superintendent of large 
Life-time experience;

Herdsman,
pure-bred herd, 
years; excellent references, 
er's Advocate,” London.

age 80 
“Farm-The most wonderful and efficient of all beau- 

tifiers, removes without injury Freckles, 
Moth-patches, SaJlow ness. Sunburn, Black
heads. DiscoUrations, etc., leaving the skin 
soft, white and » mooth.

If you would have a permanent complexion 
that will rival a baby’s in purity, tint and 
texture, use this lotion. Sola by all dealers— 
$1.50 per bottle, or sent prepaid on receipt 
of nrice.

Superfluous II# Ir. Warts. Moles,
etc., eradica ed by Electrolysis permanently 
and satisfactorily.

Write for personal advice and our hand-
>me free booklet ,4F.” 3

fTI WO young men, about 20, seek situations 
JL with pedigree stock ; both experienced. 

Apply : C. Swlnford, 91 Dundas St., Toronto, 
Ontario.

I

ANCODVER, British Columbia—New York 
of the Pacific—Building lots, $360 

Best investment known.
V up.
Easy terms, 
references given. 
Pender, Vancouver.

Bank
D. MacLurg, Broker, 340

News of the Week. T VETERINARY SURGEON WANTED-Bright, 
V industrious, ambitious young man, grad

uate of Ontario Veterinary Otfllsge, to repre
sent a Live-stock Journal. Mr. Robertson,

Hiscot Institute 61 College St. 
Teronto, OntK

An Art Gallery is proposed for 
Hamilton, Ont.

Box 444. Toronto.

mGET THE WASHER THAT Y7 ANOOUVER ISLAND, British Columbia, 
V offers sunshiny, mild climate; good profits 

for men with small capital in fruit-growing, 
poultry, mixed farming, timber, manufacturing, 
fisheries, new towns. Good chances for the 
boys. Investments safe at 6 per cent. For 
reliable information, free booklets, write Van
couver Island Development League, Room A, 
23 Broughton Street, Victoria, British Colum
bia.

Dr.' John Clifford, the noted Bap
tist clergyman and Liberal political 
leader, of London, Eng., addressed 
delighted audiences in Toronto and 
Pcterboro last week.

The new White Star liner, “ Olym
pic,” is 882 feet in length, and has a 
displacement of 45,000 tons. A new 
Cunard liner, soon to be launched, 
will exceed this displacement by 
5,000 tons.

CLEANS BY VACUUM
For 30 Days Free in y our own Home 

The greatest invention of the age, 
thousands of women the world 
have been able to solve 
the washday problem,
No more backache am [flPNH* 
washday drudgery. 'IteglS 

The ‘‘EASY7 is made 
entirely of rust-proof 
steel, and cleans easier 
and better than any other 
washing machine made 
with no wear on the 
clothes. No wooden tub 
to dry out and fall to 
pieces or become foul or 
unsanitary. It is on 
rollers which save lifting

Costs less than any other washer, and then pay . An Ovent which may prove to be 
tor itself Well it «imply means if you dont; have _ . , , . ..
an "EASY" Washer you haven't got the best the most important of the century 
Prove it for yourself. Shipped, free for thirty days was brought about last week by the 
trial in your own home. We Pay Freight. If you practical arrangement for the arbi- 
are not delighted with it, return it at our expense. rV . . e ? , ,.-
It costs you nothing till vou are satisfied with it. tration of all future differences be
lt must sell on its merits. Write me now, personally, tween Great Britain and the United

‘C, ‘T trial States. It is unofficially stated that 
LG BEEBE, Wâr. THE “EASY" WASMf ItCCL France is anxious, also, to enter the Always Good, Canada’s Pioneer Exhibi- 
51 55 Bruce Street Toronto. Ont. compact.

7
There shall be no more sin, nor shame, 

Though pain and passion may not die; 
For man shall be at one with God

In bonds of firm necessity.THBtj
—J. A. Symonds. TT7IRE FENCING FOR SALE-Brand new, 

V? at 20 to 60% less than regular price.
The Imperial Waste &Write for price-list.

Metal Co., Queen St., Montreal.11 TRADE TOPICS.
Location is wanted for a milk - products 

factory in a dairy section producing 10 
000 lbs. milk or more daily, on a main 
railway line to Toronto, 
tisement in this paper, and write for par
ticulars, care of 
cate/' London, Ont.

El 200 ACRES, Halton County, Trafalgar
Township, stock or dairy farm, right 

at Hornby Station; could ^put milk on morning 
train for Toronto. 180 acres of workable 
land, balance maple and beech bush; two fine 
running streams; soil clay loam;

1
* *

See the adver-
farm is level

“The Farmer's Advo- I and free from stone; well fenced; beautiful solld- 
brick house of 12 rooms; the barns are frame, 
30x48, 24x6, 18x24 ; rural mail delivery. A
moneymaker for someone. Price, $12,000.00. 
Terms arranged. Apply to : J. A. Willoughby, 
Georgetown, Ontario.■if

a

E THE WESTERN FAIR OF 1911.

i;;f i:

Ji ' Ja
GOSSIP.• f tion This Year Will be BetterII Than Ever.

In a notice elsewhere in this issue, of 
of the Western Fair, | the Quebec Provincial Exhibition, 

held in Quebec City, August
ber 8th, and continues for nine days, are | September ’5th, the date when 
determined to make this years exhibition j close is given as August 4th, which Is an 
surpass all its long line of predecessors

COWANSI! It is disgraceful that civilized men
and women should have trooped to which opens in London, Ont., on Septem- 
Niagara Falls last week to see avia
tor Beachey risk his life in an aero
plane over the most dangerous spot,
in case of accident, in Canada. in every respect, and with that object in 
People who patronize such sights view, have been, and still are, working 
have little cause to cry out upon the untiringly. T hough the time for the big

event is still more than two months off,
sufficient progress has been made with the I Lake Mills, Wisconsin, June 13th 
arrangements to make sure that the Fair I 14th, 221 head were sold for 
of 1911 will afford surprise and delight I of $177.
for the tens of thousands of visitors who I $1,000, for Johanna De Colantha 2nd 
will throng the grounds during its pro- I Segis, consigned by F. J. Bristol, 
gress. Of first importance, of course, are I era 1 cows sold for $400 to $500. 
the standard departments—the displays of I highest price paid for a bull was $305. 
live stock, agricultural, horticultural, I

The Directors to be 
28th to 

entries

PERFECTIONit error, the proper date of closing being 
August 14th.i COCOA barbarian practice of bull-fighting. 

The twentieth century should have 
higher ideals of amusement.

At a consignment sale of Holsteins, at
and(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)

is all Cocoa—and has an average 
The highest price realized wasfi ! '

r Why He Fails.hi all the food properties— Sev-
TheSometimes a man fails to get along in 

the world merely because he is forever 
relating his troubles to those whom he 
meets, until all who know him learn to

all the delicious flavor of« «

the best cocoa beans. floricultural, and dairy products, and the 
rate at which space is being taken up is 
not only a guarantee that the various 
buildings and stables

aide-step him, and he misses the chances 
that otherwise would be placed in his 

The man who wears all his wor-

HOLSTEINS FOR CANADA.198
DO YOU USE COWAN’S? highest priced female

will bar filled to I recent Breeders’ Consignment 
completion, but should serve as a warning I Syracuse, N. Y., —, 
to intending exhibitors to get in their I Allison, for $1,500,

This I ada.

The at the 
Sale at

way.
ries on his sleeve is not a cheerful com-:

was captured by H. J. 
and comes to Can-

; POVLTRYIS panion, and people learn to shun rather 
than to seek his company, 
ful men are grumblers, and grumbling 
contributes nothing to anybody’s success. 
Each person has among his acquaintances 
some who are forever telling their little 
troubles—sometimes telling them to people 
who have troubles of their own ten times

Few success- applications without further delay, 
is particularly the case as regards 
main building, where some

This cow, Brookside Segis Korn- 
the I dyke, is sired by King Segis,

AND^KGGS^11
who has

important I sixty - two officially - tested daughters, 
changes have been made, where space is I among which are seventeen two-year-olds 
being taken up very rapidly. with records of from 20 lbs. to 26 lbs.

The prize list has grown considerably | of butter in 
of late years, until now $26,000 are of-

Oondenfled advertisements will be Inserted under 
this heading at two cents per word each inser
tion.

j
Each initial counts for one word, and 

figures for two words. Names and addresses 
are counted. Cash must always act ompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns. No advertisement in
serted for less than 30 cents.

m seven days.I
Other Canadian buyers|

; :
■ft W-■ i 

... .â-Æ . ï ■"

ÏH

greater, but of which they say nothing, 
but go along their way smiling, playing 
the game, fighting the fight, 
to admire the fellow who never squeals 
when hurt, and they learn to despise the 
chap who whimpers every time he stubs

Brown
Bros., who purchased a bull for which 
they paid $690; A. C. Hardy, who got a 
pair for $400 and $485, respectively, and 
I1. J. Salley, who also bought two, paying 
$315 for one and $700 for the other.

fered in premiums to exhibitors and at
tractions.

• ' '.?

mm
It is the liberality of the 

Directors in this respect that has made 
the Western Fair the popular exhibition

m Men learn

it is among the farmers of Canada.
Of course, the modern fair must haveOR SALE—4 White Leghorns and cockerel, 

I $5.00 ; 8 Brown Leghorns and cockerel,
$10.00 ; 5 Rhode Island Whites
$10.00 ; 3 Black Orpingtons and cock,
large, $10.00 ; pair Buff Cochins, cockerel extra 
large, $5.00. Five and eight weeks’ chicks for 
sale ; 2 Philo coops for sale. II. B. Scriven, 
Delhi, Ontario.

his toe, loses a dollar, or misses a chance 
to make one.

Very high prices ruled at this sale, 
bull calf selling for $10,000, and the 223

its special attractions, and here, too, the 
Western is holding its own.

oneand cock,Jh
. ;

The very men who go 
about carrying gloom with them to shed 
on their friends, are often quickest to re
sent any such action on the part of 
others, and thoir own observation should

There will
be aerial, military, hydro - electric, and | head aVeraging $423. .

features, amusing, in- I l anadian breeders are to be congratu- 
structive and thrilling; there will be music I uP°n obtaining such high-class stock
aplenty, four splendid bands having been Mor breeding purposes in this country, and 
engaged. There will be high-class jump- I Holstein breeders will be glad to hear of 
ing and speeding contests; there will be I va^uable addition to the breed in
an attractive midway, and there will be I ( ana(^a- as well as to hear of the in- 
a magnificent display of fireworks nightly. I creasing demand for pure-bred dairy cat- 
'1 o go over in detail the various attrac- I
tions and describe them all vvould take I ------------------

.

numerous other

S.-C. White Leghorns
per 15 ; a hatch guaranteed. Geo. D. Fletcher, 
Blnkham Ontitehj

ir/-/ s % 1
1. V> f
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teach them that other people have trou
bles of their own, do not want to listen 
to tales of woe, and that a wise man, if 
he have a hundred troubles, will lock 
them up in his bosom and present a 
cheerful front to all comers. This is one 
of the secrets for getting on in the 
world. The making of oneself agreeable, 
one’s presence welcome, is half the battle.

A JOB FOR JOB.
Wanted at Once—Two fluent and well- 

learncd persons, male or female, to an
swer the questions of a little girl of 
three and a boy of four; each to take 
four hours per day, and rest the parents 
of said children.
office.—Neepawa (Manitoba) Register.

up more space than js at command, but 
sufficient is h<n

Mr. Honeymoon J ones—Our room is very 
Mrs. Ozone.stated to convince ev, - 

the skeptical if there are such whore this
cozy

The Landlady—Ah, sir, what a blessin’ 
if all my boarders were on 

They’d never notice any-

Most of those who are agreeable persons 
to meet and deal with great exhibition is concerned, that the 

Western Fair of 1911
’twould boApply at The Register are so, because

they cannot suffer the pangs of their will be bigger, honex moons, 
thing. -London Opinion.

own brighter, better than ever.
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GOSSIP. hogs of high class 
‘ ,ty J,e advertised /or

towa'>. of FairvieW 
Forth
G- T. R.

type and 
sale by John 

I' arm, Donegal, 
Atwood Station,

Jersey bulls of serviceable 
from heavy - milking strains.
Used for sale by Arthur H. Tufts, of 
Tweed, Hastings County, Ont., 
on C. P. R.

age, bred 
are adver- County, Ont.,

a station
Attention is called to the advertise- 

of the big twin fairs 
at Vancouver and Victoria’ 

the Vancouver Show js to
!’ on the dates August 28th 
her 4th, ,
her 5th to 9th.

nient in this issue 
to be held 
». C.

C. A. Archibald, of Truro, Nova Scotia, 
who recently advertised in "The Farmer’s 
Advocate" for 
Shorthorn bulls,

come 
to Septem- 

event Sep tern- 
prove . «100,000 in prizes should
1 a 8LronS attraction, while the field 
flS a market for pure-bred stock is

two carloads of and the Victoriayoung 
secured 

and had to 
arranged for on

writes that he 
37 out of the 40 required, 
cancel a few that he had „ one

and the trip (or Eastern 
one of the greatest

of the best,
of their not being able to make visitors 

connections in time, his

account
on earth.

contract having
called for delivery on June 27th. Had QUEBEC PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION. 

J wenty - one thousand dollars 
Pnzes is the bill of fare hung up for 
ibitois at the Provincial Fair, 

held at Quebec, from 
September 5th.

the advertisement appeared a week or 
two earlier, the result would, doubtless, 
have been oven more satisfactory.

in cash
ex-

to be 
August 28th to 

Classes for all breeds of 
u r . Commis- stock are provided with liberal nr,Ve.

an Interpreter, Nogent-le- and a good market for the sale of nur
we are favored with a bred stock is available See th a

few horse items of the Paris Show, which tisement. and write Secretary j ~"
‘s /°r a Vtmd!.°f “v° stock’ horses and Fortier, Quebec, for prize list and '
cattle. The different breeds of horses forms. P ‘St and
were all represented, 
draft

By courtesy of Gerald Powell, 
sion Agent 
Rotrou, Prance,

entry

Beginning with the
horses, the Percherons 

usual, the most popular 
ful.

were, as 
and more plenti- 

Buyers came from the United States, 
South America, Germany, Austria 
Japan, the latter buying Percherons 
French Coach for their Government, 
two-year-old Percheron class brought 
52 of the best in the ring, 
quarters of an hour, 15 
inspection, and the first

trade topic.
THE "OCEAN LIMITED.’’— 

er’s Advocate”
The Farm-

. . has Pleasure in acknowl
edging the receipt of a very attractive 
framed picture, one of a series issued by 
the Intercolonial Railway, for distribu
tion in Ontario and the 
ture shows the Intercolonial 
fast summer train 
Bedford Basin,

and
and
The
out

After three- 
were left for final

West, The pic- 
Railway's 

rounding the shores of 
near Halifax.

IS a lovely one, to which 
cellent execution of this handsome

prize was award
ed to Galop, belonging to 
Tacheau. He is

August
a gray of a very drafty 

type, being big, wide at each 
best of feet, legs like bars 
middle and a good mover, 
was at Chartres Show two weeks before 
but picked up a nail, and being lame, 
not shown.

The scene
even the ex

end, with picture 
The "Ocean 

Montreal 7.30 p. m. 
aily, except Saturday, for Quebec, the 

Lower St. Lawrence 
Halifax, and makes direct 
Prince Edward Island

scarcely do justice, 
leaves

of iron, good 
This horse Limited"

resorts, St. John, 
connection forwasI understand this horse 

a bunch to Singmaster & Son, 
of the United States of America, 
big price.

sold in and the Sydneys. 
Grand Trunk trains arriving in Montreal 
use the same depot—the llonaventure—so 
that transfer

at a 
went toThe second prize 

Joseph Avoline’s Jewitt, 
quality colt, but not

across the city is avoided. 
( ontrary to certain popular impressions, 
the I. C. R. renders an excellent service, 
traverses a route of unexcelled

a gray, a good 
so drafty as the 

Jargon of Jules 
was third. The
winner. a]Chouanard, 

classthree-year-old 
brought out the cream of the Perche dis
trict, the big, rugged gray of Mr. Brebion 
which

scenery
and Charm, serving a section of the Do
minion that is well worth knowing. For 
a delightful summer holiday 
the Maritime Provinces could not well be 
surpassed.

was second at Chartres, took the 
blue ribbon here, and was a great favor
ite with the public, especially the Ameri
can buyers, for after he had

a tour of

More Canadians should * 1make it.won, sevpral
Americans tried to buy him ; eventually 
Crouch & Son secured him, the price
stnndreP°.rted ^ 25'°°° ,raDCS ($5’°00>- iBt.-Onettlomi asked b, bona-fide .nbacrlber. 
Second prize was awarded to August Ta- to "The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered In 
cheau s Idonon, gray, first at Chartres two tl118 department free.
weeks ago. He is a very toppy horse wV°na 8hoaM ,h,e clearly ",atcd »ad
not n 11;,- . y ' plainly written, on one side of the paper onlyq e so drafty as the Winner, but and moat be accompanied by the full name and 
better in the head and neck. The four- address of the writer, 
year-old class brought out some old ac- 3rd—In Veterinary questions the
quaintances.

ISecure yourself a sure, safe income by invest
ing in the Four-Per-Cent. Debenture 

Bonds issued by the
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

I
I

ONTARIO 
LOAN & 
DEBENTURE 
COMPANY

/
I

symptoms
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th.—When a reply by mall is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, *1.00 must 
be enclosed.

Moulinet, the good-looking 
came out as 

as paint; at Chartres two weeks be-

1gray of Joseph Aveline, 
fresh i
fore he was stale in his action; but here 
he moved quite free and 
first.

t |
was awarded Miscellaneous.I understand this horse was sold 

to Robinson & Son, Illinois, last win
ter, to be delivered after the show 

The big gray, Vinay, from 
1 acheau stable, was second (he had al
ready won first

BREEDING MARE.Sea
ttle

f
Forty years’ successful experience indicates 

the Company’s sound financial policy. 
These securities are issued in multi

ples of $100, and are registered
Interest

son. Mare, due to foal July 2nd, cast foal 
Would it be wise to breedMay 2nd.

at Chartres), and an
other big gray, Huchoir, was third, be- 
longing to Mr. Chapelle ; he is big and 
drafty, weighing 2,400 lbs., 
a Pony in his trot, 
the best lot was easily won by the Tacheau 
stable.

her this year or to let her have a year 
fallow. This was her first colt, rising 

A. W. G. C.four.
and moved like 

The Prix d’Honneur for
Ana.—If the mare is sufficiently well 

grown for the breed, and is in no way 
weakened or run down as a result of her 
mishap, we see no reason why she should 
not be bred again this season.

as to principal.
payable half-yearly. 

You can find

They were a grand collection, 
as one rarely sees in any show-ring 

belonging to 
showed a grand lot of mares, and won

such
Edmond Perriotone man. noMARE WITH A COUGH.

better invest-nearly all the prizes.
breed (French draft) made a good show; 
rather light gray in color, but draft cough ever since, 
horses in every respect; good tops with 
good feet; not the largest bone, but real 
flinty legs.

My driving mare took a sort of in
fluenza last March and has had a slight 

She has been out on 
grass for the past month, and is taken 
in at night when damp and cold.

and that shrewd horseman, ing it may develop into heaves, I would 
Bohert Burgess, of Illinois, bought most like to assist nature to get rid of it. 
of t h,* prizewinners of this breed In spite What treatment would you recommend? 
of their color.

The Boulounnais

ment.
Fear- Please Request Details.

Dundas Street (Corner Market Lane)
LONDON, ONTARIO

Office :A. C. M.Mr. Legentil and Baron 
d’Herlincourt divided nearly all the hon
ors.

Ans.—Feed food of first-class quality. 
Never give musty or dusty hay or grain. 
Dampen her feed with a little lime water. 
Give a ball once daily composed of pow
dered opium, 2 £ drams; solid extract of 
belladonna, 2 drams; camphor, 1 dram, 
and digitalis, 20 grains, 
oil of tar to make plastic, roll in tissue 

and administer; or dissolve in

The Nivernais breed has not so 
many entries as the other French draft 
breeds, as you know they are all black 
• n color, big, rugged bone, and with a 
drafty appearance, but a little short in 
the rib, therefore not having so much 
middle as the other breeds.
Porte, Denis and Shoste 
honors.

Add sufficient
Messrs. La- 

divided the paper,
water and give as a drench. WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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LET IT BE NOW
AND

SAVE EXPENSE
WRITE FOR FULL INFORMATION

The Premier Cream Separator Co.
St. John, N. B.Winnipeg, Man. TORONTO.
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DIAMOND<|> BRAND
550 FEET

MANILLA & SISAL

DIAMOND <£ BRAND
650 FEET

PURE MANILLA
Average 550 feet 
to the pound

Average 650 feet 
to the pound g|

, 008 909M

II
?

i~j |j|II FOR 100 LBS. FOR 100 LBS. f 1
k - .
l niA

Delivered to your 
nearest railroad 

station In Ontario

Delivered to your 
nearest railroad 

station In Ontario

, V : . ;
. , d \>.

J;'"-' ■ ■ '
r' 1
[ m te

Hail

;
is ' Ï P1

40cessI If 40c L 630Extra per 100 lbs. Extra per 100 lbs.
-<• K- ;v ■ p \ V*tiFor delivery In Quebec 

or the Eastern 
Provinces

i !S3" j ; . For delivery In Quebec 
or the Eastern 

Provinces
:

wmf i
THE GUARANTEE WE GIVE ON BINDER TWINE

We wish you to understand that you RU ABSOLUTELY NO RISK in ordering Binder Twine from us, for If the twine 

is the bwt b^dlr'tw1neevl?u4 you^avt eve'Itte "*’ °r *^ reason whatever you o not think the twi„e

EV1ENSE’ a"d.T'e wi" PromPtiy refund all the money you sent us, and include any money you may have paid out
^nd Oe7 YO^ moSe^IokWE7hAK! ALL ™E R,SK’ and if vou are not satisfied'with return“Î
e^er^yLr BACK* rather than keeP * and be dissatisfied, for we want your twine order next year and

li
m!

RETURN IT AT OURsi '

i

T. EATON CS.™A 50-lb. Bale is the 
smallest quantity 

we sell

*
We will ship all orders 

the day they are 
receivedi ; TORONTO CANADA

■;

TRADE TOPICS.
credit alike 
Canadian newspapers generally. The price 
of the 1911 Directory is $2.00.

to the publishers and tommm Successful potato growers now attrib
ute their success largely to spraying for 
prevention of the ravages of bugs 
blight, and the Canadian Potato Machin
ery Co., of Galt, Ont., in their advertise
ment, call attention to their O. K. Cana
dian four-row sprayer, adjustable for wide 
and narrow rows, and 
vines.

m

WANTED ! LOCATION FOR 
MILK PRODUCTS FACTORY

lift and
sag*

-it-:

I-';-» If
1:33%. , i
^-35:•' ■

;mmi
-,

GOSSIP.
SOME COMING SHOWS.

Canadian Industrial Exhibition, Winni
peg, July 12 to 22.

Highland and Agricultural, 
ness, Scotland, July 25 to 28.

Dominion Exhibition, Regina, July 31 
to August 12.

Cobourg Horse Show, August 15 to 18.
Edmonton Exhibition, August 15 to 19.
Canadian National, Toronto, August 28 

to September 13.
Central Canada Exhibition,

September 8 to 16.
Vancouver Exhibition, August 23 to 

September 4.
Quebec Provincial, at Quebec City, Aug

ust 28 to September 5.
Western Fair, London, Sept. 8 to 16.
Miramichi Agricultural Exhibition, Chat

ham, N. B., September 11 to 15.

high and low 
Write them for their catalogue. REQUIREMENTS :

at Inver-
Up-to-date dairy section produc

ing 10,000 lbs. milk or more daily 
the year round.

Location : On main line to To
ronto, with R. R. siding to factory.

Plenty good cold water and 
handy ice supply.

Prefer location where electric 
power is available.

Will pay io per cent, more than 
average price of three 
cheese or butter factories.

Will lease or buy factory and 
equipment, or build and equip

Address :

Those who have not already a copy of 
the 1911 edition of the Canadian News
paper Directory, published by A. McKim, 
Limited, of Montreal, may find it to their 
interest to secure one 
advertising or not.

nearest
whether they are 

The Canadian News
paper Directory lists and describes 1,526 
periodicals in Canada and Newfoundland. 
Of these 136

new. at Ottawa,
are daily, 1,102 weekly or 

semi-weekly, 265 monthly or semi-month
ly. and 23 are published less frequently. 
In addition to this, the Directory 
plies a comprehensive Gazetteer giving the 
population, the chief industries, the rail
way, telegraph and banking facilities, and 
other interesting features of 
paper city, town and village in Canada. 
This work contains over 475 pages. It 
is splendidly bound, and is certainly a

Dairy, farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.SUp-

Please Mention The Advocateevery news-
Victoria Provincial Exhibition, Victoria, 

II- September 26 to October 1.
Provincial Exhibition, New Westminster 

R- C., October 3 to 7.
,\

ms : '
r-

R,,.. 7 -,

I -V

THE

REASON WHY
BECAUSE—It is superior in strength, 

and will stand the strongest test put to 
binder twines.

BECAUSE—It averages 550 and 650 
feet to the pound, according to grade.

BECAUSE—Every ball carries our 
trade mark, a guarantee of its excellence.

BECAUSE—Every foot is thoroughly 
inspected and tested. It carries an even
ness throughout which makes it stronger 
and also work easily on the machine 
without knotting or breaking.

BECAUSE—Should the twine you buy 
from us be unsatisfactory for any reason, 
return it to us at our expense, and we will 
promptly return your money.

ORDER EARLY. Send in your order 
promptly, to-day if possible. If you do 
not want us to ship the twine at once, say 
so in your order ; state when you will 
want it, and we will ship it so it will reach 
you on the day specified—but in all events 
we would suggest that you order before 
July 1st. Thus you will have your order 
in and be sure to have the twine on hand, 
ready for harvest, exactly on the day that

EATON’S v BRAND TWINE
THE BINDER TWINE THAT GIVES SATISFACTION

W# are now in a position to supply the Farmer with either the 6BO-foot manilla and sisal or the 650-foot pure 
manllla binder twine, and at prices which will save him money. Diamond ^ Brand is a twine which we guarantee 
to be as good as the best on the market to-day. It has been thoroughly tested and is made for us by one of the 
oldest and most successful Binder Twine Companies In America.

.

a»

» a- 2
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Shall we assist you to 
organize an independent 
rural telephone system P

1151
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
iwiliy run out ami 

"ild doubtless 
are expensive, 

11 llol'<iBfili working, alfalfa or 
r might 1m

buu • fal b ) w 
S;i iiinuu'-fn i i " vv s

COWS HARD TO DRY—FEEDING 
CALVES AND HOGS—SUM

MER-FALLOW.
This crop

11 , ' on and l-ruhably give a good 
It. could he

v oubl
st a ml 

needed.

sown some 
nurse crop isI have a couple of cows that dried 

up late in the winter.

1.

They arc due to
calve about August, and when they 

turned out to grass they came to milk

PIG WITH LUMP.
Works oil!, lias a lump between 

lh" fhi'ik and the hind You are a progressive man and 
recognize the need of a telephone 
system in your locality, but you done 
exactly know how to get the company 
started. Ask us. We are in a posi
tion to furnish accurate information in 
regard to every detail of the organiza
tion and incorporation of rural and 
local telephone systems. If desired 
we will furnish you with copies of 
by-laws, and will actively assist you 
in getting efficient telephone service 
for your locality.

leg.
somewhat soft, and dors 

the pig front rating and

The lump 
not prevent 

growjng well.

noticed how1again. the milk i
streaming from their udders, so I had to 

milk them. and they have been giving 

about ten quarts twice a day.
A. S. M.

A ns. - From 
are at
where

theShould [

"ill it affect 
The milk

description given, we 
a loss to locate this lump 

hut m the air under the pig. 
he is thriving we would not

)continue, or should I not ? 
the calf in any way ? 
all right.

2. I have read about 
young calves and young pigs, 
spoken to a dairyman to take all

any-
Ifseems

3 law of the road.
If A and 1!

Ü1 have 1. iare meeting each other 
in carnages on the public highway, which 
s de of the road should

Ills
calves, as 1 think I could make 
out of it to feed 12 calves.

money 
I will have 

to pay about $4.50 each, and can sell 
them at about $15 in the fall.

each take ? 
and wishes 

pass, which side should he take ?
2- If A overtakes B to

What .1. IS. B.
1. In Ontario the parties should 

always pass by on the right side in meet
ing.
Vancouver 
rule.

— A should take the left side always 
when passing from behind.

would be the expense to feed this food 
mixed with water ?

Ans Our business doubled in volume last 
year. This fact speaks well for the 
high standard of quality we put in our 
telephone products. Ask about 
FREE TRIAL OFFER.

Also a little chop 
to bring them up as well as if they were 
fed on skim milk and equivalent, 
other words, how do they compare 
feeding qualities?

In the Maritime Provinces, and in 
left side is the

V? In
: Island, the

in
ourThe reason I ask tliis 

is, 1 haven’t very much milk this 
but next year I may have more, 
would he tlie cost per calf in regard to

What
Get our prices on construction ma

terial.
ment from stock.

RATION FOR HOGS.
We can give you prompt ship-Would you consider half corn and half 

oats, ground tine, a balanced food for 
hogs ? :
for hogs ?

3. I have spoken to our butter factory 
to take ail the buttermilk, and can get 
it at about 10c.

Do you prefer soaked or dry food
or 12c. per hundired- 

weight, and the manager of the factory 
is going to work up an extensive busi
ness, and will be able to supply me with 
about three tons of buttermilk per day. 
I live on the farm, and have loo

Canadian Independent
Telephone Company, Limited

20 Dunoan Street, Toronto

W. I. o.
Ans.—Corn and oats in equal parts 

make a very good concentrate ration, but 
it is a little 
about 1:7.7.
skim milk, it would improve it. 
ing has only one advantage, and that is

“wide” for hogs, being 
If you could add a little

fU-(\

of good land, about 3J miles from a 
thriving town. Would it pay me to go ^ 
into the pig business and use up all this 

I have five brood sows of my 
own, but would have to buy all the rest 
of my pigs.

Soak-

prevents waste, 
meal if fed dry. 
he allowed to sour, and 12 hours is a 
suitable time for soaking.

Hogs often waste —

: :

-If soaked, it should notfeed ?

I could get them for $6 
f could CHICKS AILING.per pair. turn them out on 

clover, and give them buttermilk, 
taking the goods this year, and have

I am Kindly inform me of a cure for little 
chicks that lose their power to walk. 
They lose all strength, and cannot stand 
on their feet. Do you know of anything

J. G.
Ans.—No symptoms of indigestion or 

diarrhea are given, so we take it that 
the chickens have been overfed on heat- 
producing feed, and have not had suffi
cient exercise. Feed lightly and give 
plenty of green food, fresh air and exer
cise. It may be due also to some ex
tent to lack of vitality, for which good 
feed, clean troughs, grit, fresh air and 
exercise, are the best treatment.

■«•Ikiilliil itonly Sixty pigs, but when a larger supply 
comes in, will have to put in a larger 
stock.

il
il

Would you kindly advise me on 
question ?

I could give them ?
this T would have to buy 
mostly all my own feed, except roots. :k i

At how low a price could a person 
make money when feeding buttermilk at 
12c. per cw t ■’

4.
Ï Sat,..,..- ti

4

5. I am feeding my brood sow's on but
termilk alone, and they are getting too 
fat.

F|

A fence of this kind only 16 to 23c. per running foot. Shipped in rolls. Anyone can put 
it on the posts without special tools. We were the originators of this fence. Have sold 
hundreds of miles for enclosing parks, lawns, gardens, cemeteries, churches, station grounds, 
etc., etc. Supplied m any lengths desired, and painted either white or green. Also, Farm 
Fences and Gates, Netting. Baskets, Mats. Fence Tools, etc., etc. Ask for our 1911 catalog, 
the most complete fence catalog ever published.

Would it not be better to turn 
them out on grass and feed less? They 

getting nearly a pail of ten quarts 
each now.

A ROADSIDE WEED.b. I have a piece of land 4£ acres, 
which has become run out, and last year 
I sowed oats. They were late, and 
proved no good. There came a large 
crop of weeds and thistles. There is 
nine acres in the held, but am manuring 
about 4 $ for corn, leaving 4^. I would 
like to know what to do. Would it be 
a good plan to summer-fallow this field 
and destroy a large per cent, of weeds, 
etc., and ko» 
again in the 
something ?

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD., Walkervllle, Ont.
Branches-Toronto, Cor. Kmg and Atlantic Ave. Montreal, 606-517 Notre Dame St. W. St. John, 87 Dock St. 

The largest fence and gate manufacturers in Canada.

Enclosed plant is growing quite thick 
on parts of our roadsides. Is it a 
noxious weed, and, if so, how should it 
be treated ?

Ans.—The weed is St. John’s wort 
( Hypericum perforatum). It is common 
in fence corners and on roadsides, and 
sometimes is found in pasture fields. It 
is not a very bad weed, but is a per
ennial, with running rootstocks. Keep it 
clos»‘Iv cut during the summer to prevent 
seeding. Where cultivation is practiced, 
it will not give much trouble. V hand
ful of salt on each root will kill it.

507
GLADSTONE.

Canada’s Pioneer Agricultural Exhibition, the

Western Fair, London, Ont.
SEPTEMBER 8th to 16thid to 

price
it. worked and plowed 
, or plow now and sow

r it. a. $26,000 IN PRIZES AMD UNIQUE ATTRACTIONS
1- Th»1 cow s should be allowed to 

lie dry for a month or six weeks before 
dropping t hr nr\ 1 caIf.

unt il t ime 
letrimental i1 fleet

Magnificent Live Stock Exhibits 
Aerial, Military and Hydro-Electric 

Features
Four Splendid Bands

Jumping and Speeding Contests 
Big Dog and Cat Shows 
Acrobatic Feats
Fireworks Display Every Evening

Regular milking 
of calving will have a 

on the development of 
the fu‘tus, and upon subsequent lactation. 
It, would be better to dry them up if 
possible.

2. Would

GARGET IN COW.
up

W»> have a cow that had been in about 
and one morning this week 
of her udder was all swollen

Vinni- two weeks,
one quarter 
up and hai’d. and can only get about a 

Would like to
Reduced Rates on all Railroads.
Prize Lists, Entry Forms and any other information from

nver-
teacup of in ilk from 
know what to do for it. as we have been 

w at er and salt.

t.
that you write the 

the composi-
suggest

manufacturers in regard t 
t ion and cost of their preparation.

When buttermilk can be obtained so

W. J. REID, President.y 31 A. M. HUNT, Secretary.bathing it with hot
J . F.

o 18. 
o 19. 
st 28

ndieate aAns.—The symptoms 
of garget, 

purge the cow as 
noticed, with 1 
salts in 
drench, and

given
It is good practice to 

the swelling is 
1 } lbs. of F.[

cheaply, the hog business should pay you 
well, especially as you are close to i®I msoon as DIVIDENDto the factory, and with tin1 .voting 80%t o

a reasonable price 
1 nt, there only remains the cost <d 

ncem rates and the management of the

awa, would make you run. 
wouldn’t It ?

given as a 
a dessert- 

three or four 
be given as a 

Rubbing the 
hour at a time 

•r as w arm

1al
•’ Ii; to IIt s just as important to get goo J returns from your gun 

from your ca*h, and you get both when you invest in a GREENER 
GUN. No other gun in the world c an equal the Greener for régulant) 

aad closeness of pattern, combined with striking force. The Greener was 
the first perfected choke bore, and the system of boring with which it won 
Great London Field Gun trials of 1875, etc., is still the best to-day, and, in 

fac t, the only one guaranteeing a pattern of 80% of the charge in a 30-ineh 
circ le at 40 yards, this means hard hitting as well ; and is but one of the many 

features covered bv the Greener Guarantee. It's wo» th thinking about and 
a"ting upon. Send for catalogue, ma led free. It will be sure to interest you.

/■f pet i - for 
. r this may 
in a pint of water.

to an

spoonfulA great deal depends oil thesebusiness.
two latt'T, but hogs should be made payAug-

ITherewell under thés»
just

conditions, 
a tendency to getting mon- pigs than udder half hour the16. and morning with w a t » 

will hear, is £Jhat- can he well looked aft er. Ills,,

Rub well 
and goos»-

as the handThis depends on the grow i hi ness - of 
f concentrates, and

I. A1 wavs rub dry.mended, 
with a mixture

oria. the hogs, the cost 
several other conditions.

, )f t urpent iilf
the a fleet‘‘d ■ W. W. Greener, "f Montreal, P. Q.It may be

63-65
Beaver Mall

Keep 
at each bat) sc.

out on oil 
F xe re iso

5. By all means let the sows 
grass and decrease the milk, 
will keep them in good shape, and pre
vent them from getting overfat.

ster,
nutmilked

ton

Mill11 roduc-1 h".,1 by injury, c< '• 
of genus In unci- a !.

■ ]

sa

it :
I
It
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B EARRIE NGINES
RUN RIGHTAmatite on Bides, mi 

R. J. Abbey, Bese*. Vt
m

\

Get a Barrie 3-H. P. Engine. 
It will save you work. Will 
soon pay for itself. Simple,

tention. Mounted on skid, 
with Battery Box and all con-

v

ne étions made. Everything 
economical, durable. No trick complete. Just start it goi-ng. 
to operate it. Practically runs Send for descriptive booklet, 
itselt, requiring no expert at- and agency proposition.

0m, No Painting,Roofing
address :

A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Toronto
ONTARIO DISTRIBUTORS FOR

l5

Canada Producer & Gas Engine Co., Ltd.
Barrie, OntarioA MATITE roofing is weaned.

It doesn’t need to be 
watched over and fussed with 
and eared for.

It takes care of itself from 
the start. As soon as it is laid 
on your roof you can go away 
ana forget about it.

You don’t haw to paint Am- 
atit* every two years as you 
do the “rubber” kinds. Am- 
atite has a mineral surface 
which needs no painting.

The mineral surface is better 
and more durable than many 
coats of paint.

Back of the mineral surface 
is a layer of pitch, the greatest 
waterproofing compound 
known. Back of the pitch is a 
layer of felt (a whole ready 
roofing in itself), and behind 
this is another layer of pitch

and another layer of felt. The 
result is a strong, durable root 
which can take care of itself in 
any climate without painting.

We will be glad to send you 
free a sample of Amatite Roof
ing so that you can see for 
yourself just what i t looks Hke. 
Address our nearest office.

Everjet Elastic Paint
Low in prise. Greet In durobtittjr. 

Inrnloable for proton*™» the life et 
hr roodnss. fences, iron work.

Creonoid
It wffl

i SAFE SURE SILENT
; THOSE ARE THREE FEATURES OF

EDDY’S

ROYAL GEORGE MATCHESflton ewny
news. It will keep be. nit» n
from the poultry, .make erortkki

The most perfect, “strike anywhere,” matches you ever struck 

Your dealer can supply you.
THE PATERSON MFC. 00. 

Limited

St. John. N. B. Halifax. N.S

Always, Everywhere in Canada, Ask for Eddy’s Matches
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.
, . v

■ >

2. The symptoms indicate 
disease, which, when well 
not be cured.

navicularSave time and money by using established, can-
It is probable you may 

if you give her several 
months' rest, and blister the 
peatedly.

Dillon’s
Haying
Tools

FOUL IN FEET. ETC. effect a cure

I 1. I have two cows with hoof-rot on
and con-

M coronet re- 
a blister made of 2 drams 

mercury and can- 
2 ounces vaseline.

Get
each of biniodide

left hind leg Is it fatal
tagious ? of

tharides, mixed with
Remove shoes and pare heels well down 
I lip hair off the coronet for two inches 
high all around the hoof. Tie so that 
she cannot bite the

2. Can anything be done for impaction 
of the stomach ?

Hr

D. McC.
Ans.—1. This is called foot-rot. 

not contagious, and seldom fatal.
It is 
It is

caused by cattle standing in or walking 
through irritant material, as liquid ma
nure, swampy land, rushes, etc. 
them in

CARRIERS
SLINGS

FORKS
TRACK Huh well with 

once daily for two days, on 
the third day apply 
loose in box stall or

part.
the blister

PULLEYS, etc. sweet oil and turn
a thoroughly dry, clean place. 

Clean out between the clouts, and apply 
hot linseed meal poultices until the

on pasture. Oil 
again grown, 

every four weeks for
R. DILLON St SONS every day until the hair has 

Repeat the blister 
several months.

South Oshawa, Ontario.soreness
disappears; then dress three times daily 
with a five-per-cent, solution of carbolic 
acid.

Also Litter and Feed Carrit rs. V.

miscellaneous.

1
1. Horse had scratches and his legs2. Give a purgative of 2 lbs. Epsom 

salts and 1 ounce ginger, and follow up 
with 2 drams nux vomica 
daily.
linseed oil in 24 hours, and 
oil daily as long as necessary, 
cases, an operation, which 
formed only by a veterinarian, is

left 
How can I

rough and scaly, with lit tie hair, 
cause the growth of hair and 

get the legs in normal condition ?
2. What is the best known 

spavin ?

Do You Want the Cheapest and Most Durable Roofing ?

USE DURABILITY BRAND

Mica Roofing
three times

F lih
if necessary, give 14 pints raw 

repeat the liniment for
not blister, 

cure thickened and knotted
One that will

•L What willIn severe 
can be per- 

neces-
cords?1 A. F.

r roots are de
case, they cannot be 
daily applieati

- should soften and 
encourage

Where the hai 
stroyed, as in thisFor steep or flat roots ; waterproof ; 

fireproof ; easily laid. We pay the 
freight on all orders of five square and 
over to any railroad station in Ontario 
or Quebec. Send stamp tor sample, and 
mention this paper.

■Br*

v.
reproduced.PERIODIC OPHTHALMIA—LAME 

MARE.
The

oxide Of Zinc ointment
*- ' of

remove the scales, and1. Four-year-old mare is troubled with 
First one gets sore, and in

about three days recovers; then, in about 
two weeks, the
They have been sore alternately for 
months.

2. Mare has been lame for two months. 
When standing, she puts her fore foi 
forward, and when backing she drags it.

A. Mel).

the
growth of hair 

2. Opinions differ 
cation for spavins.

£ ■■ if' *

ftV • if _
sore eyes.

Hamilton Mica Roofing Co,, ^
101 Rebecca St., Hamilton, Can.

as 10 the best appli 
Most liniments that 
purpose will blister

gets the same.
ar<> servicable for this 
if applied in sufficient 
smart friction.

strength and with 
In order that a liniment

n>ay be useful, jt must have 
effort, and an irritant
„ . produced de-
pends upon th,. frequency with which it 
is applied, and 
used, 
results:

t

I -It* ;
the irritât ion

#wime,in JOSEPH RODGERS &. SOINS, LIMITED,
SHEFFIELD, ENG. the amount

1 he following usually 
Tincture of 

tincture of arnica, 1 
4 drams;

of frict ionAns.—1. This is a constitutional dis-
givos good 

ounce;
ease, and the attacks cannot he prevent
ed, and it is probable she will eventually 
go blind from cataracts.

Avoid Imitations of Our
iodine, 1

CUTLERY ounce; gum camphor, 
tincture of benzoin, 2

Treat each at-
CfifoUTEB f»'z

JAMES HUTTON & CO

tack by keeping in 
stall.

By Seeing That This EXACT MARK ounces;partially - darkened 
Bathe eye three times daily with 

hot water, and after bathing put a few 
drops of the following into the eye, viz. : 
Sulphate of zinc, 10 grains; fluid extract

o;l of turpentine, l 
hazel, 2

ounce, extract, witch- 
ounces; alcohol to make 

A|>P v twice daily. If it blisters.
1 ■“ weakened to

Is On Each Blade. Sole Agents for Canada a pint, 
it can

any degree by the addi-MONTREAL.9f
1 *"n of water.

Hie above liniment used 
r :>eated 

some extent.

of belladonna. 20 drops; distilled water,
2 ounces.’.-Li*’ V full strength, 

reduce to
BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS. blistering will

V.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. | 
Veterinary.
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ES BEST RECORD
Ever Made by 

Any Cream Separator. 
Only

T foal with weak FETLOCK.
l’oal was weak "Inn horn, hut gained 

alone in two 
, she became 

fore fetlock 
came to see her, 

a liniment to rub

strength and
days.

could
'Mien four days old 

weak and swollen in 
joint.

A SHARPLESskid,
My voterinarian 
gave impand he 

and
does not 
now ten days old.

con- Could Do It. some medicine to give her, but she 
seem to be improving.h,"ng

work equal to 100 years'service in a h.,"'. 
cow dairy. Total cost for oil and 
one dollar and fifteen cents.

Ask us to mail you the fully illustrated record 
of this great demonstration of Tubular 
superiority. See how the paris of this 
Tubular resisted wear. Tubulars are ! 
guaranteed forever by the oldest sepa
rator concern on this continent.

Tubulars outskim as well as outwear all
Others. Have twice „___
the skimming force.
Skim faster. Skim 
twice as clean.
Dairy Tubulars con
tain no disks.

You

the Tubular first.
You can see the 
Tubular for 
the asking.
Ourlocalrep-

gladly 
showyou the 
Tubular. If 
you do not 
know him, 
ask us his 
name.

Write for 
catalo guo 
No. 19a

She is 
W. R. A.MJlg.

klet,
A ns. Continue 

directions of
to treat her under the 

veterinarian, as he,
having seen the case, is in a much betterrepairs only
position to diagnose and treat properly, 

not seen her. I. 
the trouble be joint ill, it is probable she 
Will be dead before this, 

injury, she will

a man who has If

If it be from
0 probably have re

covered. Cases of joint 
cover, but when the preventive 
so often recommended

¥ ill seldom re-
l5 measures

in these columns
td. are observed, the disease seldom 

they consist in dressing the 
as possible after birth, and four or five 
times daily afterwards until healed, 
a good disinfectant, as a 10-per-cent. so
lution of carbolic acid.

appears, 
navel as soon

V
will finally 

Tubular. Get IT WILL PAY YOU TO EXHIBIT AT THE
with

Quebec Provincial Exhibitionor a solution of
corrosive sublimate 15 grains to 8 
water, and, of course, keep mare and foal 
in clean quarters.

wlf ounces
AT QUEBEC, FROMum

Ï August 28th to September 5th, 1911v.
FARDEL-BOUND.

Over $21,000.00 In Cash PrizesOne morning cow gave little milk, 
fused to eat or chew cud.

re-
We gave her 

a pint of linseed oil and repeated in 1J 
hours.

Classes for all breeds. Very good market to sell stock.
Next morning we gave her f lb. 

saltpetre, and she was dead at
ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 14th.

noon. A
I I post-mortem revealed a large quantity of 
I I bloody water in the abdominal cavity, 
J I small intestines red and congested, many- 

I plies hard, and contents dry and caked; 
I bladder empty.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. 
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

For Prize List and particulars, apply to :

HON. C. E. DUB0RD, President.i J. H. FORTIER, Secretary;
■

H. K.i EUREKA
Glass Tank Sprayer

OA.3STQ-EEATAns.—The cow had impaction of the 
manyplies, called "fardel-bound." The

uck.

EASTERN EXHIBITIONadministration of the oil was good treat
ment. If you had given her a pint twice 
daily, and given 2 drams nux vomica SHHBBBOOKE, QUEBEC

September 2nd to September 9th, 1911
Six full days and three evening performances. Prize money increased 50 

per cent, over previous years.

three times daily, you might have effected 
a cure. In these cases, it is better to
give a brisk purgative of Epsom salts, 
and follow up with oil until a free action 
of the bowels is caused.

Solution tank is a

■ cmk. ft; (ran '
■ be easily replaced tr - -
■ for a few cents. Solution tubes arebrass. _
■ None of the liquid used can be drawn I
■ back into the pump chamber, thus the H
■ chamber and valves are uninjured.

This is the easiest operated and the I
■ most effective small sprayer on the I
■ market Inquire of your hardware I
■ dealer.
1 Write for our complete catalogue of I
■ Sprayers and Garden Tools.

THE EUREKA PLANTER CO. LIMITED
Woodstock Ont. 6 gggj

$20,000 PRIZES $4,000 RACES
Unrivalled attractions. 

All previous efforts surpassed. 
You cannot afford to miss it.

CHEAP RATES AND EXCURSIONS ON ALL RAILWAYS
For particulars, apply to :

In many cases 
the disease proves fatal under the most

avicular 
ed, can- 
ou may 
several 

onut re- 
2 drams 
nd can- 
aseline.

[ down.
inches 

so that 
?11 with 
ays, on 
id turn 

Oil 
grown. 
?ks for

Exhibits larger and better in all classes. 
Great display of fireworks.

One continual round of gaiety.
approved- treatment, but you spoiled all 
possibility of recovery by administering a 
poisonous dose of saltpetre. The dose 
you gave would probably not kill a 
healthy cow, but would make her very 
sick, but would prove fatal to a cow al
ready depleted by disease. It is simply 
a case of a man administering medicines 
without an intelligent idea of their ac
tions. One ounce is the maximum dose 
of the drug.

H. E. CMANNELL, Secretary-Treasurer.

v.Singer Improved No. 4 
Concrete 

Block 
Machine

FLATULENT COLIC—WEAK FOAL
1. When my mare is in foal she is sub

ject to wind colic. An injection of three 
quarts of warm soapy water, with a 
tablespoonful of turpentine, always effects 
a cure in ten minutes. When not in foal 
she is not liable to an attack.

V.

1 Is it
egs are 
e hair, 
nr and

advisable to breed her again, and, if so, 
at what date should the foal be born?

2. Foal was rather weak when born. 
A soft swelling formed on outside of leg. 

the knoe.

8x8x16 Inches 
Machine

$44.50
cru for The foal is ajust below 

month old, and is well and not lame.
T. J. T.

Larger outfit at propor
tionate prices. Write

Department F for full particulars.
VINING MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT

House Fliesnott ed 
u F. 
i re de- 
rt ot be

pregnant
subject to different forms of indiges 

All that can be done to prevent

1. Some mares whenAns

are hatched in manure and revel in 
Scientists have discovered

are
tion.
attacks is to feed carefully and give regu- 

Feeding a dessertspoonful

of filth.
that they are largely responsible for 
the spread of Tuberculosis, Typhoid, 
Diphtheria, Dysentery, Infantile Dis
eases of the Bowels, etc.

Every packet of

,'e the lar exercise, 
of ginger daily tends to stimulate the 
digestive glands and prevent attacks. No 
treatment can be surer or more prompt 

Veterinarians seldom get

appli- 
s that 
blister 
I with 
liment 
rltant 
‘d de- 
ich it 
ict ion

lunce; 
ï p h o r, 
Linces; 
vitch- 
pint. 

t can 
adrii-

than yours.
results from injections, but 

well and
such prompt
as in your hands it acts so 
quickly, I would certainly advise you to 
continue it. In addition to the injection, 
a veterinarian would give 1 grain arecolin 

a drench of 2 ounces 
tincture of

hypodermically, or 
oil of turpentine and 2 
belladonna in a pint of

the advisability of breeding her 
must decide yourself.

attack at any time,

ounces
linseed oil.raw WILSON'SFOR

SALE
As toPure St. Lambert, 

fourteen mr nth-.JERSEY BULL She
again, you
will be liable to anold. Solid color. For 

particulars address : H. M. ROLPH,

FLY PADS
attack may prove fa'al. It 

what date she is
Glen Rouge Farm MARKHAM ONTARIO and any 

makes no difference at

Shorthorn Bulls ^
Archer (83109) ; two bulls got by Choice Archer and 
descended from Miss Ramsden

bred.
bursal enlargement.

If it does not
2. This is a 

will probably disappear.
blister it repeatedly after it is 

stable during cold

Apply to
TMOS ALLIN & BROS . Oshawa, Ontngth,

:e to
disappear 
weaned and in the kill more flies thanwill 300 sheets of sticky paper.vV. PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE. weather.

m*•o.-iv *’• L : -v**;-;: SaSBTKjjgi

: :■ -vv-bp
■

■Syi;

■îÆmm

Central Canada Exhibition
\sOttawa, Sept. 8th to 16th, 1911 "

Larger appropriations of prize money for horses, cattle, sheep, swine 
poultry. $16,000 in cash prizes, and over ioo gold medals and other 

trophies.

and

Extension in grain and horticultural exhibits.

LESSONS ON DAIRYING INDUSTRY
Five acres added to grounds. Airship flights. Spectacular reproduction of 

grand naval review at Coronation. Gorgeous day and night fireworks, 
vaudeville, midway, and numerous other special attractions.

WRITE FOR PRIZE LIST

E. McMAHON Secretary.

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
AUG. 26 TORONTO

$60,000.00 IN PRIZES
SEPT. 11

E?[,Êr.*î^uct12f ihc farm and home. GREATEST LIVE-STOCK SHOW ON THE CON
TINENT. SPECIAL PRIZES: $500.00 for best animal in Holstein classes. $500.00 for best

animal in Shorthorn classes.

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 15th. For Prize Lists and information write :

J. O. Orr, Manager, City Hall, Toronto

Travelling Salesman
WANTED FOR ONTARIO

Must have a thorough knowledge of 
the principles of stock-feeding.

The Caldwell Feed Co., Ltd.
DUNDAS, ONTARIO.
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1154 T H E FARMER’S AD V OCA "IE
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Veterinary.

i I'OINDKD 1866

HORSE OWNERS! USE

pfL«™.=
■I \ If Impossible to prottaet

4^ scar or blemish. Send for oiretr
_____ lars. SmoIiI advice free.

PHS LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS GO.» Toronto, Can*?.-

QOMBAULT’8 *

Poultry Fencing that is
Stronger than Seems Necessary

CAUSTIC
BALSAM. WEAK PASTERNS.

I oal, now a month old, is badly down 
In other ways it is 

K. B.
We make our poultry fencing close enough to turn small fowl— 
then we make it extra strong, so it will last for years and keep 
the cattle out. The heavy, hard steel top and bottom wires L 
hold it taut and prevent it from sagging. A

on the hind feet. 
well and strong.

Ans 
w hat

I am not sure that I know just 
you mean by your colt being 

"badly down on the hind feet," but IYou Can't Cut Out
presume you mean that it has weak pas
terns, and when 
foot, the fetlock pad descends towards the 
ground.

PEERLESS POULTRY FENCE 
SAVES EXPENSE

it puts weight on a

will clean them off permanently, and yon 
work the horse same time. Does not 
blister or remove tne hair. $2.00 per 
bottle, delivered. Book 4 E free.

ABSORBINE, JR., Uniment for 
mankind, reduces Varicose Veins. Rup-

--------- tured Muscles or Ligaments, .Enlarged
Before Alter Glands, Goitres, Wens, Cvsts. Allays 

pain quickly. Price $1.00 and $2.00 a bot
tle At druggists or delivered. Will tell you more 
If you write. Manufactured only by 
W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 258 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Ca.

This is not an uncommon con
dition in colts with long pasterns, and 
in most cases the parts gradually gain

with batting

' It is well galvanized so as to protect it from rust. It makes 
such a firm, upstanding fence that it requires less than 
half the posts needed for the ordinary poultry fence, and . 
that means a big saving to you. Write for particulars. / 

\\ e make farm and ornamental fences and gates of Æ 
exceptional quality. Agents wanted where not now represented.

The Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Winnipeg, Man.

ri strength. Wrapping well 
and bandaging carefully helps to strength- 

hut great care in applying bandages, 
splints or other means of support must 
be observed in order to avoid

|

en,

V.sores.

NASAL HEMORRHAGE.

For four or live years my horse occa
sionally bleeds from his nostril, 
escapes in drops, 
from the lower part of nostril, and my 
veterinarian stopped 
About two months ago the blood came 
from up in the nostril, and has continued 
more or less ever since, but it does not

O. P.
This is due to a weakness of the 

small bloodvessels, some of which rupture

application of pounded ice to the face, 
and the administration of 1 
ture of iron in a pint of cold water 
drench three times
check the bleeding for a time, but it will 
be very liable to recur.

Dept. BBlood Hamilton, Ont.
Once the bleeding was

it with caustic.
F' It is not an uncommon thing for al T.-K. Handy 
Wagon to be used 20 years without a cent of ex
pense for repairs. But up-keep cost is the least of 
its virtues, for this wagon combines more practical 
adaptability, convenience, durability and actual 
earning power per dollar invested than any other 
wagon on the market. It makes farm work easier 
and more profitable. Investigate*!

seem to injure his health. 
Ansk

Very little can be done. The

ounce tinc-

Handy Farm Wagons 
and Wide Tire Steel 

Wheels

as a
daily will probably

V.

EFFECTS OF LIGHTNING.
ill nil / ( ST :V'th T"k- Wide-Tire Steel Wheels and eliminate
&enini the°I^HC,den °n , m"g> and, rock> roads, delays and need of 
Hawle^'f d iWe/ sandy and mudJy stretches. These wheels are
flawless m design and strong as a steel bridge, yet weigh no more than 
wood They lighten the draft on horses from 25 to 50 per cent and are the 
greatest savers of time and labor that a farmer can employ

>V r,te for catalogue containing pictures and full details. Address :

Ha a steer killed by lightning, 
day after 1 noticed another steer

The
secon
was not right. He acted as though his 
bock was hurt, and was sore across the 
kidneys, was stiff, and would stagger, 
was told it was black quarter, but as he 
did not die in ten days, I decided the 
diagnosis was incorrect and began to give 
him gruel, milk and whiskey, 
proved, and

vii'<

TUDHOPE KIM0K CO., LTD., Orillia, Ontario.
He im- 

now eats fairly well and 
He has had diarrhea all Union Horse Exchange

UNION STOCK YARDS, 
TORONTO, CANADA

walks freely, 
through his illness. 

Ans

!

SUB.
It is probable this steer is suffer-DR. J. STEWART’S SURE CURE 

LIQUID GALL CURE
illUV'j; i

•ng from a slight electric shock, and as 
he is improving now, it is probable the 
improvement will continue. Th* Great Wholesale and Retail 

Morse Commission Market.
Auction Sales of Horses, Carriages and Harness 

every Monday and Wednesday. Horses and Harness 
always on hand tor pnvate sale. The only horse exchange 
with railway loading chutes, both G. T. R. and C. P. R , at 
stable doors. Morses for Northwest trade a specialty.
«J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager

If diarrhea 
continues, give him 1 £ ounces tincture of 
opium and 6 drams each of catechu and 
prepared chalk in a pint of water as a 
drench every five hours until it

tï
:"S-XiV

ceases.
Also add to his drinking water one-fifth 
of its bulk of lime water. If his appe
tite is not good, give a dessertspoonful 
of the following three times daily, viz.: 
Equal parts sulphate of iron, gentian, 
ginger and nux vomica.

Imp. Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies for Sale
v.

m •

if

Second shipment since March. 
Fillies and

Stallions rrom $500 up to $5,000. 
in foal, from $250 up to $600. Don't be 

tooled or misled, but come here and convince 
Phone connection.

MISCELLANEOUS. mares
-rSHffES„GALLS' OLD SORES AND ERUP
TIONS, UI.CE RS SC PATCHES, CRACKED 
HEEL, CALKS. CUTS, BURNS. SCALDS, etc. 

Put up in 25c., 50c. and $1.00 sized bottles.
If your dealer cannot supply you, send direct to us. 

We pay express.

Palmer Medical Co., Limited
Windsor, Ontario.

1. Ilow should a harness race horse's 
legs he treated after a workout or race?

2. What
yourself.

is your opinion of treating 
spavins with hot and cold xvatcr alter- J. & I. SEMPLE, Milverton, Ont., and Lu Verne, Rock Co..■ Minn., U. S. A.

Ormsby Grange Stock Farm, Ormsfown, P, Que
IMPORTED CLYDE FILLIES

mit cl y ?
•T 1 torse got leg over tongue of wagon 

and bruised and scraped it badly, 
has to work all the time.

1. Horse

•1He

MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRUB Y

yÆ,î<* "■ v !»

■ hit knee with other foot, 
T want to 
F. M. U.

were sold!’ The'ba.lam.v.'eoniusthi^of twcfüiree^e,'u^oîdsmone'f >u°n H* ,Werc offered for sale, and
yearlings have now completely recovered condition Th ’ ,1 ‘ '-Xc,lr-old, two two-year-olds and six
yearling stallions of great promise are now for sn'le , ' a cw ho"'e-bred ones, including twobreeding. Dont mi* tliis^ppojfunity of securing hefvvhL Th\C°T,,erin‘r their quality and 
than you can import them. Terms liberal g ai> "boned, highly-bred young ones cheaper by far

__________________ DUNCAN McEACMRAY

A FEW U-VBKSDALE SELECTS LEFT ' ".'.Id' °NT’

tion in Canada, nor no ™ _ , J f ercherons rising 3. There ,s no better selec-

T. D. ELLIOTT. ROT TOM 
Mourn Victoria Stock Farm, Hudson Heights P. 0.
Of Blacon. dam bv sU Triera rd X^oTôrd A'u rdiv! XX lalli,°ns Ncthcrlea,_ by Pride 
Hacknty stallion Terrington Lucifer by Conner K’^ ° U etherlea, and the Championr—" -B-3 year old Clydesdale Stallion

barber BROS.
ïMPôinWcÏArD^

. Court Lodge, Egerton, Kent, Eng. 
Exporters of Pedigree Live Stock of all Descriptions.

shall he shipping large numbers of 
horses of all breeds, and bin ers should write us for 
particulars before buying elsewhere. If vou want 

ported stock and have not yet dealt with uf^ wc 
advise you to order halt your requirements from us 
and obtain the other halt an\ wa\ \on choose; ue fuel’ 
confident ot the result, we shall do all your business 
in the future. Illustrated Catalogues on application.

causing fever and swelling, 
work him right a!

From now on we Cot
t inet ure of arnica 1

a leg wash composed of 
ounce, extract witch- 

gum camphor 1 
add water

1 r y. tl
Apply absorbent.

Walk for l

m

WÊm

H m
lilNll

h a/el 2 ounces,

*to make aalcohol 1 pint;teX’ ; f
Afterpo or race, rub 

hi rub with 
c tion and 
of an hour,

lieu) let stand for B hours, and remove 
bandages.

h-s until thoroughly 

bandage.NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

Gerald Powell, commission
’ Agent and In

terpreter,Nogent Le Rotrou. France,
will meet importers at any port in France 
or Belgium,and assist them to buy Perch
erons, Belgians, French Coach'horses. 
All information about shipping, banking 
and pedigrees. Many years' experience; 
best references ; correspondence solicited.

t o

sfm <9

I

p-:

I
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I lax >- never heard 
lint am satisfied

f this treatment, 
no good.

require counter in it at ion,
1 ' firing and blistering.

better prices tor a buyer. ONT.Is it

tm
i hi hot water, 

f acet ate of

and a p p 
ninnauei s of 1 .

Dr. Banutrdu’s \ l(,n,m n,a(,° ,,f 1 oU'>r"
llomes invite applications from farmers, or others I load and sulphate of y
or the boys who arc arriving periodically from' ! - ,,f w.ltPr

England to he placed in this country. The young I ' '
immigrants are mostly between 11 and 13 years i 
of age; all will have passed through a period of 
training in Dr.Bnrnnrdo's English Institutions, and 
will have been carefully selected with

BOYS FOR FARM HELP ti1c
.TUST 
O X E $1^

mm
Of CO liotild ha \'c left,

ton horsr
Tfiis llOI Si1. should have

Treatment depends upon Hie severity of the

4a view to
Their moral and physical suitability for Canadian 
life. Full particulars as to the terms and conditi, 
upon which the boys are placed may he obtained 
upon application to Mr. Alfred lb Owen, Agent 
Dr. Bernardo's Homes, 50-52 Peter St., Toronto.

concussions. If serum : u any 
bnind. the abscess 
the ca v

da i!y lint il healed, with a 
fivtt-pci -cent . solid ion 
lancing is not
boot and treat same as question 8

• Mv latest importation an A, d ) 
ot good quality and large type. If 
Long-distance ‘ph

■ I 'l l, ranging in ages from 1 to 4able quantity lu
be lanced, and 
t h ree 1 ine-s

, ... , ■ years, and are all“ 'i.ple Ot stall,o„s tor sale at right prices

Peachblow
Canadian-bred, high-class i 
balanced, choT

flush.-d Mil

— In Clydesdales I
„ type, quality and breeding. AyroWre^" aii’ 6

quality and producers, and one young bnuVlor seTc4 'ibices

R T

of ca cholic arid Tf am offering several stal- 
years of age, Imp. and 

in females, big, well 
very easy.

BROWNLEE, Hemmingford, Que.

PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE. •necessary, wear
V
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IF* IHh

?!

!
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Buy a Wagon 
That Will Last 
a Lifetime !

:

là’
U4

A small premium will secure a policy in 
our Company, by which you will be 
fully insured against any loss resulting 
from the death of your mare or its foal 
or both. Policies issued covering all 
risks on animals, also transit insurance, 
at all times, in all cases. Prospectus 
free on demand.

General Animals Insurance Co. 
of Canada,

Dept. D, Quebec Bank Building Montreal.
OTTAWA BRANCH :

No. 106 York Street, Ottawa

I
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Bognipavinl
QUESTiONS AND ANSWERS 

Misce'ianeoI'DKD 18 GG US.

SOW SHOT.

Cure the lameness and 
I remove the bunch without scarring tho

■ horse—have the part looking just as it did 
I before the blemish came.
I Fleming's Spavin Cure(Llquld)
I is a special remedy for soft and semi-solid

■ blemishes —Bog Spavin, Thorough pin, 
H Splint, Curb, Capped Hock, etc. It is neither

B a liniment nor a simple blister, but u remedy 
I unlike any other—doesn’t imitate and can’t 

H be imitated. Easy to use, onlv a little re-
■ Quirod, and your money back If It ever falls.
I Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
I describes and illustrates all kinds of blem-

■ iahes and gives you the information you 
I ought to have before ordering or buying any 
I kind of a remedy. Mailed free if you write.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
7* Church 8t., Toronto, Ontario

i 1:1U a vnlualjh» 
'"U niul si 

It had 
and Ids ga

Vl ■' ' U <C V idt'Ii tally 
1 1 (l n in ighdor's
l»«,i i't*( I'd him

pdi
pince, 
fore,
hi r' but did not kill I,ei-

‘«mnd-in fart, ruined for a brood Row. 
What si bps must I take

Ontario.

ary he- V'%
IT* shotopen.

, hat sinevl— Pu#?fv %. ecirmp WINDSORJNirârHiJ S?

:eep
lo irrnvrr datn- 

I . (1.
WjttyënuF, 

Butter Lres
y / B

sional (Touit.
V on should n in tin Bivi- fn7Ti §

/0\
K iiSTRAW f f@1 mi. A rents his farm to li in spring for 

years, with no si raw on farm 
meantime A sells his farm 
11 off to give

In Mto (’, buying 
up possession of farm to 

b November 1st. nothing being said about
1 The man 

who took the 
first prize for Butter, said :

“The purest, richest 
cream in the world won’t 

make prize butter without Windsor Salt.

Of course, I know how to make good 
butter and I am careful to use the best 
cream—but I consider Windsor Dairy Salt 
the biggest help that we dairymen have.

Practically every butter prize awarded 
at the Fairs last summer, went to those who 
like myself, used Windsor Dairy Salt”.

IV

Elm Park Aberdeen - Angus But when A rented his farm to 
B, lease called for

\
The young bulls we have for sale are sired by : 
Magnificent, Imp., 2856, champion of Canada, 1910; 
Prince of Benton, Imp., 828, champion Toronto and 
Winnipeg,. 1903 ; Lora Val. 2nd 868, champion Cal
gary, Halifax, Sherbrooke Dominion Exhibitions. 
Jas. Bowman, Elm Park, Guelph, Ontario. 
'Phone 708.

\straw being fed
(’ takes possession November 1st. 

ho is entitled to straw, B Gr C? 
Ontario.

on
farm. \i

Ans.—We should Vx('.say

ABERDEEN ANGUS UNWARRANTED FENCING.
I am living in 

ship, and
an unorganized town- 

The
Will sell both sexes ; fair prices. Come and see 
them before buying. WALTER HALL,

Drumbo station. Washington, Ont.

fC. Handy 
;nt of ex- 
îe least of 
practical 

d actual 
any other 
•rk easier

our cattle run at large, 
road is made through our lots, and a 
bridge across a certain creek. Can the 

O ^ b: X. A NE F A ZR 3VC I party owning the land on tho side of the

Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Cotswolds | bridge be allowed
Heifers and cows for sale ; prices right. Wil 
sell our stock bull, “Uppermill Omega": quiet and 
extra sure.

to join his fence into 
the bridge and so deprive my cattle from 
getting water ?

o

The road was made by 
(lovernment, and is supposed to be 66 
feet.

GOODFELLOW BROS, MACVILLE P 0 , ONT.
Bolton, C.P.R.; Caledon East, G.T.R. Phone.

Ontario.
CLOVER DELL SHORTHORNS
Some choice females at tempting 
pieces. Red* and roan, of milking 
strain. L. A. Wakely, Bolton. 
Ont. Bolton Sta., G. P.to Ans.—We do not think so.

CLOVER AND WESTERN CORN 
SILAGE.R., one-

half mile from barns. 'Phone.
1. Would it be all right to cut clover 

hay a little on the green side and put it 
into silo the same day you cut it ?

2. Will Western corn, sowed in drills.

eliminate 
1 need of 
eels arc 
Dre than 
I are the

CEDARDALE SHORTHORNS - Im
ported and home-bred. Imp. Lord Fyvie 
heads the herd. For sale are choice 
young bulls, and a few 1 and 2 yr. old 
heifers of superior breeding and type. Dr.
T S Sproule. M. P , Markdale, Ont.

40
do to put into silo without cutting it 
up ? Will it cure and keep as well il 
packed and laid down ?Shorthorns and Oxford Down Sheep

Trout Creek Wonder at head of herd. Young bulls and 
heifers of richest Scotch breeding. Phone connection.

Duncan Brown & Sons, Iona, Ontario.

M. A.
ario. Ans.—Green clover has been handled 

with fair success in the silo, but, as a 
rule, results have not been as satisfac
tory as curing in the usual way. Fill 
the silo with corn.

1. The late ripening “Western” corns 
do not make good silage. Ensiling corn 
whole has been done, but never com-

Sortirp Lodcre Shorthorns and Lelcesters. I mended itself to anv extent to farmers. 
wr ^ Offers a choice lot of one- and | ..... . " . ,, , . ,

11 is more dillicult to keep well, and tak
ing it out to feed is a very disagreeable 
job.

ARTHUR J. HOWDEN & CO
ARK OFFERING

15 High-class Scotch 
Shorthorn Heifers

Choice selections of 
hulls and heifers at 
all times for sale at 

very reasonable prices. Robert NiChol & Sons, 
Hagersvltle, Ont.

Shorthornsnge
At moderate prices, including Cruickshank Non
pareil», Cruickshank Villages. Mart Emmas, Cruick- 
shan t Duchess of Glosters, Bridesmaids, Bruce 
Fames, Kinellars, Clarets, Crimson Flowers, and 
other equally desirable Scotch families, together 
with a member of the grand old milking Atha tribe, 
which have also been famous in the showring.

Arthur J. Howden & Co., Columbus,Ont.

►

i/I.k'ikif
two-year old heifers, all sired by Imp. Joy of Morn
ing = 32070= ; also Leicesters, rams and ewes, of 
all ages. W. A. DOUGLAS, Tuscarora P.0. 

Brant Co.

Harness 
Harness 
xchangc 
P. R., at
eclalty.

mflpFilwfifroïro™
SILO QUESTIONS.

WOULD (AISE LESS TUOVBLE.
A fond mother in Valparaiso, hearing 

that an earthquake was coming, sent her 
boys to a friend in the country, so that 
they might escape it. 
time she received a note from the friend, 
saying :

‘ Take your boys away and send along 
the earthquake.”—-Iudge.

1. Is a silo 14 feet wide by 22 feet 
high, out of proportion for a herd of 10 
cows in summer, and 13 head in winter?

2. Would you advise to build inside as 
in draft, or at the end of draft, 10 feet 
in diameter and 30 feet high ?

3. Which size requires the most ma
terial to build?

4. Which has the larger capacity ? 
Would an oil canvas, cut. to fit, and

spread over silage, keep it from drving" 
and spoiling in hot summer months ?

C». Is a silo built inside wanner in win
ter and cooler in summer, thus causing

ager

Sale In a few days'

O.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales
Heart TroubleIf. S. A. PRESENT SPECIAL OFFERING :

Seven choice young Scotch bulls, from 9 to 15 months ; 25 cows and heiters ot choicest breeding. This 
lot includes some strong show heifers tor the yearling and two-year-old classes. A pair of imported 
Clyde fillies, two and three years old (bred).anada

hett er |>n serving of tho si la go
7. Aro j-inch rods heavy enough for

G. N. C.
W. G. PETTIT St SONS, Freeman, Ont.

Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R., % mile from farm.Long-distance phone.hoops ?
sale, and 

ds and six 
iding two 
lality and 
per by far
iran:

I would very much like to build inside 
* ^1* J jf I can be assured the silage would keep 

w ith so big an air space and so small a

Through one
majority of the people ere 
m Mae, with some form of 
wherever there are eddy people

heart*, Miïbura'a Heart and Nerve 
Wl* will be found to be the

or
WILLOWDALE STOCK FARM HAS NOW FOR SALE

trouble. herd. a choice lot ot young stock of each of the following breeds :with
This silo is a little large forA ns — 1 .

the number of cows stated, and the di
ameter is a little large in proportion to

Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Chester Swine, Shropshire SheepWG
in order Some extra good young bulls, descendants of Joy of Morning and Broad Scotch.

Write for prices and catalogue to: J. H. M. PARKER, Prop., LENNOXVILLE, QUE.
—riii ino on the market.

Some trouble might be ex- 
silage in first -

its height.
pvrienced in keeping the 
class condition.

2. Only under very special conditions is 
it advisable to build a silo inside.

Mr. F. Leslie Craig, 114 
Brantford, Ont., writes:—M 
jpaatest of pleasure I 
w benefit I hare i 
Mifa-um’s Heart and Nerve 
watered greatly from heart

Avc ,
hk with thi 

statin).
O NT.

F Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont., ^c:7tiL^mgngand1ofrdvCî;,,ehi'hofct,a:.:e2
ices that you can afford to pay. The young bulls are by one of the greatest sons of Whiten 
ey are good colors, ana will make show bulls. I also have two rood imported bulls at moderate 

prices and of choice breeding, and some cows and heifers in calf to Superi) Sultan: the calves should be 
worth all the cows will cost. Some beautiful young imported Welsh Ponies still to spare. It will pay 
you to write, stating what you want. Glad to answer inquiries or show my stock at any time. 
Business established 74 years.

"tin we 
The

would be a little*

all Sultan.Kjut side location.would prefer the 
10 ft x 31 ) ft. silo

whit L
P. Q. large for the number of cows, but doubt

less some other young stock is kept, and
kg «pells, I used » greet <M ef Dr.’i 
SKadtetae bat received no beseSt A 
k send advised me to buy

which I did. and before I ha 
»:.*'led one box I felt so n&u/h better 1 
•e'itioued their use by taking too kaxoc 
I kighly recommend these p$Ba to toy 
•' * «uffenKg from heart and

by Pride 
ham pion 

>ly to the a hex ef you' this would bo a nice size.
little more material is High-class SteS SPRING VALLEY 'Vu°d 

Shorthorns 1»™^SHORTHORNS l
3. A very

orn bull, we 
have them. 

Canadian*bred and imported. Females all ages. 
Also a few good YORKSHIRES—boars and sows.

Phone connection. Kyle BfOS., AyX, Ottt.

3n ft.uired in t he 1 < • ft. x
1 i ft. x 22 ft. has the larger

<1
champions, Mildred’s Royal. If you want a show 
bull or heifer, write me. GEO. GIER. GRAND 
VALLEY P. O AND STATION, ALSO 
WALDEMAR STATION-

Thr
capacity.

Yon
• ihme to prevent spoiling.

ad v antage i n

gained by covering1 it tie is
irr-iWe.”

Springhurst Shorthorns and Clydesdales
I am now offering a number of heifers from 10 months to 3 years of age. Anyone looking for show 
material should see this lot. They are strictly high-class, and bred on show lines. Also several Clydes
dale fillies, imp. sires and dams, from foals 2 years of age off. Harry Smith. Hay, Ont., Exeter Sta

keeping resultstiilbum’e Heart and Nerve FL’i i>r»
at at
. Ma

x h6
SO eente per box. or 3 for Si -2i), 
j «tiers, or mailed direct by The T 
hum Co., limited, Toronto, Ont.

from inside building.
7. These may he heavy enough in some 

li would not lie too heavy.cases, but ü- inc
ue.
eral stal- 
Imp. and 
big, well

■
Que.

‘ 'C'ti

mw^rn
■ : IsflKIH*

il

fell
/ .

Sold out of Bulls. Would 
be glad to have your in
quiries for anything else.

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

H. CARGILL & SON, 
Proprietors.

JOHN CLANCY
Manager.

...
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lumpk<law
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous.

,, •w®5gF -
. ! • JhiKterA
■?STRAWBERRY BLOSSOMS. v.

"5>Are t here 
berries ?

male and female in straxv- 
L. R.

Not exactly, but there are perfect 
and imperfect blossoms.Fleming's lump Jaw Core

£ceo£« St 
and •™~"toed «•

«S ofetn°mUttor 

tried—your money back 
Jaw Cere ever fails. Our 
together with exnaustive informatlom mm. 
Lump Jaw and its treatment, is given &n 

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

m®i m
..

REMOVING MARE’S FORELOCK.
I let a man have a horse for a day. 

When he got her she was all right, but 
when returned she had her foretop

substitutes 
how old or 

you may have
cut

What could be done about it, or 
what is the penalty for cutting hair of! 
a horse without the owner’s consent?

off. |0C WAGONS HAVE STOOD THE TEST 
*. mi OF ALL LOADS AND ROADS FOR YEARS

Most complete veterinary book ever srintorf. 
to be given away. Durably bound, imderai, 
*nd illustrated. Write us for a free eepy.

A SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—We are not aware that there is a 

special penalty for such an offence, and 
we doubt if any action for damages 
might bring would repay 
trouble involved.

71 c£u3k8t? BB08** 0heelate»T to. you
you for the THE real proof of the strength, durabilit , and value of I H C wagons 

is what they have done and are now doing for thousands of farmers 
throughout the Dominion. Light loads and heavy loads have been 

carried by I H C wagons, over good roads and bad roads, for so many years 
that there is hardly a farmer who is not familiar with the high quality that 
these names on wagons represent—

built with concrete blocks

••IDEAL" FACE DOWN MACHINES
ALFALFA FOB STOCK—FEED- 

ING HOBSES.
1. Can alfalfa be safely fed to cattle 

when on pasture ?
2. Should it be fed green or dry for 

milch cows ?
►

Petrolia Chatham3. Is there any danger in feeding horses 
grain or timothy when on grass?

4. Is alfalfa good for pigs ?
A SUBSCRIBER’S SON. 

Ans. 1. Alfalfa is a good feed for cat
tle at any time.
from feeding it along with pasture

Ak
I

Either of these should be your choice if you want to be sure of 
lifetime service. The quality in both is the highest possible—the result of 
years of wagon-building experience, and the use of the best materials, shaped 
by skilled workmen operating with the finest manufacturing equipment.

Petrolia Wagons are constructed of the finest quality wood stock which 
is thoroughly seasoned by being air dried. The ironing is of the very best. 
The inspection of each part is most rigid. Petrolia Wagons must be made so 
that they will live up to the I H C standard of excellence or they are never 
sent out of the shops.

Chatham Wagons have a long record for satisfactory service in Canada. 
Made with hard maple axles, oak bolsters, sand boards, rims, and spokes, 
and oak or birch hubs—they represent the highest standard of 
construction. When you buy a Chatham wagon it is with the assurance of 
getting the utmost service and satisfaction out of it.

Be sure to call on the I H C local agent. Get a pamphlet. Let him show 
you one of these wagons. If you prefer, write for literature or any other 
information you want to the International Harvester Company of America 
at nearest branch house.

EASTERN CANADIAN BRANCHES—International Harvester Company of America 
at Hamilton, OnL; London, OnL; Montreal, Que.; Ottawa. Ont.; St. John, N. B.

International Harvester Company of America
1 (Incorporated)
i C hicago USA

No harm should resultI6Ü8? grass.
2. It is good feed for milch cows when 

fed either green or as dry hay. 
erly cured, little nutrient material is lost 
in making it into hay.

3. Grain or timothy fed to horses when

If prop-

Grain Bin, built of Ideal Concrete 
Blocks, for The Marine City Roller 
Mills Co, Capacity, 5,500 bushels of 
wheat. Cost complete only $860.

Bven If you are going to build only 
one barn, silo or grain bin, it will pay 
you to buy an Ideal Concrete Block 
Machine.

grass should give no trouble, provided 
it is fed in reasonable quantity.

4. Alfalfa makes a good hog pasture 
while it lasts, and is also a good soiling 
crop for hogs.

on

wagonIt will enable you to make your own 
building material right on the spot, 
saving long hauls and delays.

You can make the blocks yourself, 
saving labor.

And you will have a building that 
will be absolutely fireproof, and last 
for all time without a cent for repairs.

An Ideal Machine will save you 
many times its cost, and enable you to 
have buildings as durable as stone for 
Vi the cost of brick.

Write for catalogues.

NATURAL GAS AMD ITS PHE
NOMENA.'

“The Farmer’s Advocate” 
regular comer to our home for the past 
eight or ten years, and we have gained 
much valuable information from its pages. 
Although we have never written to ask 
questions before, we have often read with 
interest the long columns of questions and 
straightforward replies 
week to week in your splendid magazine. 
The problem before 
natural gas.

has been a

I [f

Mb
pppw

; ;!
V. t ■ ■

u
IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED

Dept. A, LONDON, OnL
published from

Reliable and energetic agents wanted in 
every locality.

us now is about 
There are three or more 

companies now operating and transport
ing gas from these parts, 
all, they have most of the farms leased 
for gas and oil, and each 
to lease what remains.

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, 
Berkshires.

Among them
I H C Service Bureau

... , center, where the best ways of doing
things on the farm, and data relating to its develop
ment, are collected and distributed free to everyone 
interested in agriculture. Every available source of 
information will be used in answering questions on all 
farm subjects. If the questions arc sent to the I H C 
Service Bureau, they will receive prompt attention.

The bureau is acompany wants
In Shorthorns : 60 head on hand, I 
including cows and heiters and 
calves ot both sexes. In Cotswolds : fl 
A few shearling ewes and a good 
bunch of lambs coming on for fall trade, 
shires : A nice lot

1. About what 
gas measure

percentage more will 
when metered out to the

consumer at about a four-ounce pressure, 
than when metered from the well 
line under

1 ' 1 In Berk
now ready to ship.

CtfAS. E. BONNYCASTLE, Campbellford, Ont
to the

a resisting pressure of from 
sixty to one hundred pounds 

2. HowRoyal Clare =66772 = Scotch Shorthorn females for Sale 1 am, ,ofFer,nk.at very rea-
ScoUifh'Hero (imp f-SSoS!™ (9006sT' Jth y°“n6vters arc by°my grand’oU stockbli!* 
= r. “til Hero — 55042 = (90065), and the older ones have calves at foot bv him or mfeet would a thousand

feet of gas, under resistance of 
five pounds

seventy- 
pressure, measure when re- 

a resistance of twenty - five

FOR SALE
This bull is 5 years old ; 
weigh a and is
active. C an not use him any longer 
on account of his heifers. Write, or 
call on,

I ieved t o 
pounds ?

3. Would 
1er cent.

a roan ; will 
fresh and£ ' m Irvine Side Shorthorns

ELORA STATION, G. T. R. & C P. R. “risterS
J. WATT Su SON. SALEM, ONTARIO, oùt oTi^p6 mare.;™™ imp' s‘re’ and

a share of one-eighth or 12^ 
of the value of the output be 

too great for a land-owner to ask
V p.

WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIOIf
gas 

are pro
worth

pany for the privilege to operate for 
and oil in a section where wells 
during from two to fifty dollars' 
of gas per day each ?

4. Would

Maple Grange Shorthorns Pleasant Valley Farm Shorthorns-?rerdheadcdbvSv,inishSignet. and consisting
of females of the leading Scotch families. Have 

cows and hieters. Correspondence solicited. Inspection invited
Farm ,1 mi,es east of One,ph. C. P. R„ half mihfrl S S0NS’ M0FfAT’ 0NTARI°B Royal Bruce, imp., a Bruce May-

flower, is the sire of ail my young 
things. Nonpareils, Clarets, 
Myrtles and Lavinias. Heiters 
up to 2 years of age, of show- 
ring type. Several young bulls, 
thick, even and mellow.

for sale several good young bulls ; also
a gas well produce much more 

value in a year when allowed to How 
under resistanceSpip m

of 25 pounds, than if 
kept under a resistance of 75 pounds ? O urOAKLAND 

SHORTHORNS
excellent milkers and grand breeders. Many 

young heiters and a few bulls for sale. Scotch Grey 
= 72692= at head of herd, is one of the best bulls in 
Ontario. Prices reasonable.

herd, numbering 
about 50 head, i hould be Maple Lodge Stock Farm

A. O. F.
In answer to the different questions re 

garding natural gas, I have to 
Ans. 1. That gas measured atg§

111

R. J. DOYLE, Owen Sound, Ont. 1854 1911
cows are An excellent young "Lovely" bull, dam a first-class 

mdker. for sale. LEICESTERS—The best rams 
and ewes for sale.

JOHN GARDH0USE &, SONS say :

BMI ounce pressure would record about four 
to seven times as much 
front fin to 100 lbs.

*-■ If pressure relieved from

Still have for sale a right good lot of young Short- 
horns ; a few No. 1 Shire stallions and fillies just 
imported in Angust ; also a choice lot of ram 
lambs. Weston Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
Long-distance 
’phone.

JOHN ELDER & SON, HENSALL. ONT. A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge, Out.
Shire Stallions and Mares, Shorthorn Cattle (both 

sexes); also Hampshire Swine. Prices reasonable.
Porter Bros,, Appleby, Ont., Burlington Sta.

as if measured

75 to 25
lbs., it would measure about three times 
a s m u c h.

HIGHFIELD, ONTARIO.

I
' ■ |

su» m ' I
ÿ&K }

V' ■
F -gt? vÿrt I

mmm CKORTItORAIS, Clydesdales and Oxford
Tf Downs.—Seven red and light roan bulls, 7 to 
16 mths., by Blossoms Joy =73741 =; some with 
imp. dams. Heifers 1 and 2 yrs. Clydesdales, both 
sexes. Flock of Oxford Downs. All at low prices 
for next month. ’Phone connection. McTarlane 
&. Ford, Dutton Ont.

'Phone*3. With rvgaid to the question 
uhat the land-owners should 
not consider 
su the len t
exen if I thought it. prog,

as to 
ask, 1 do 

information given is 
an intelligent answer, 

l"f me to do

Scotch Shorthorns For sale: Some choice, smooth, heavy boned, 
Heshy yearling bulls tor the farmer or breeder. Also 

stock. Some show material among these w- * arge number ot cows and heifers from imported

Farm <4 mile from Burlington jet, sta! Mitchell Bros., Burlington, Ontario.
yi LEAVING FOR BRITAIN ABOUT THE END OF MAY. WILL PURCHASE----------------

SHOBTHOBNS AND HORSES
iss. si» stïûaaatttc essr-—*•»»—•>■

J A. WATT. Salem.

the
1

Scotch Shorthorns
bulls fit for service ; two roans and one ref. Bred 

imp. stock, also females of all ages. Bell’phone.
A C. Pettit, Freeman P. 0., Ontario

4. Î [1 res u me that by 
pressure” is meant, 
is 25 lbs., it will produce 
if it were 75 lbs 
xv ou Id be detenui 
forenco between the line 
rock pressure.

resistance "1 • cm 
If the line pivhsuiv 

more gas than 
The amount greater 

ned by the relative dif- 
pressure and the

______ ___________________________ Elora Station, Ontario.
1 JuRSl scotch Shorthorns

Fletcher’s Shorthorns and Yorkshires mStock for sale of either kind
M M. VANDFRLIfL S , mm '‘f £s

tirmuh.nl & Hamilton Radi.,: ■„ silht'offl’ ^eU ’ptt° SU'
GEO. D. FLETCHER. Blnkham P.0.

Erin Station, C. P. R. f • 1 i M irk, 'i1 Mine \
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mCow-Ease :. -,

180% Pure Cane Molasses I isKills Ticks.
NI G HTF 1.0 WE R IN G IN THIS SCIENTIFIC RATIONKEEPS 

FLIES OFF
mCATCHFIY.

I Without equal as a fattener, as an aid to digestion, 
and as a grain economizer for all live stock.

You are

" I he
11 fid I f.llula-ht J 

for idcriti;;

1 ( I 'a nm«r\s 
would send 

I found it 
'Vila' js the 

a had wend ?

Anu 
in ,,
L1 rmv in; ■losing by not using'■it inn.

Cattle and Horses

CALDWELL’S MOLA^||^
FOR HORSES. CATTLE. SHEEP AND HOGSU

and allows cows to feed in peace, making 
More Milk and More Money for you. 
A clean, harmless liquid preparation, ap
plied with a sorayer. Keeps cows in good 
condition and saves five times its cost in 
extra milk.

il

H. M
weed is ni” ht Ho we ri:' 

failed stickycockle.
fig cat.ch- 

It is
annual, often found 

and especially atsike 
not too thick. if very bad.

hay. -Sow only clean 
thorough cultivation, and a 

crops, exclusive of al- 
years, and it will be

11v, sometimes
;"i annual and winter 

■over fields, 
ilami-pull if

Substitute a few pounds of it daily 
for an equal bulk of grain, and 
watch your stock thrive.

TRIAL OFFER In no other formi n can you feed
molasses safely and conveniently. 

Learn more about it. —
ASK YOUR DEALER, OR WRITE

THE CALDWELL FEED CO , LTD., Dundas, Ont. I
You are losing bv not using ■

CALDWELL’S MOLASSES MEAL. 2 I

If your dealer cannot supply 
you. send us his name and 
$1.25, and we will deliver 
prepaid to your address I -2

cut the alsike for 
seed, give
short rotation 
sike, for

ofgallon can of COW-EASE, 
and SPRAYER for apply
ing. For West of Missouri 
River and for Canada, above

m

a few
eradicated.

Trial Offer, $1.50.
Satk^actlon ^or Money Back.

BOSTON. MASS.

INVERSION OF VAGINA. §j
l\e have 

with the 
coming out perhaps 
and staying that 
now

Æ?ÆÆf, ia ™e that has been troubled
entrance of the vagina 

two or three inches 
Have put it back

g

I
way.

several times, but it has 
again after

WE NEED THE MILK come out 
I notice 

What can be

higi|r tharT can ^ “*• for 7 ^ which i.

Pontiac K^n^fnJTagïpptfcnSfke^119 ** ^ above sires, and out of daughter, of

E. H. DOLLAR, (near Prescott) HEUVELTON. NEW YORK

a short time, and 
straining, as if to urinate, 
done for it ?

For our milk contract, so all the bull calves from 
fifteen choice cows and heifers, due to freshen by 
April 1st, must go. This means attractive prices for 

Write us, you'll be surprised how good 
you can buy for now little money.

Please 
Farmer s Advocate.” answer in ♦The 

T. W. R.a calf

M

Wm■■

Ans.—If the ewe has 
inversion of the 
common.

not lambed, this is 
vagina, which is not HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES

- • or.l h'gh-record cows in our herd than in any other in Canada, indud- a .III 
vef fïï,PI°° Canadian-bred three-year-old, and the champion two- IBKf

wheTadv^.'-^ngiœ

D. C. FLATT d, SON, MILLQROVE. ONT.

MONRO &. LAWLESS,
Elmdale Farms, Thorold, Ontario 1All that 

turn the part after 
water

can be done is to re
washing it first with 

With ten-percent, laudanum 
dressing with alum water, 2 ounces to 
the pint, and applying a leather truss cut 
into strips except at ends, and fastened

illTHE MAPLES HOLSTEIN HERD B

- IsEverything of milking age in the Record-of-Merit. 
Nothing for sale at present but a choice lot of bull 
calves sired by King Posch De Kol. Write for 
prices, description and pedigree.
Walburn Rivers,

1111

Üby
strings to a rope or strap around theFolden's, Ontario R. F. D. NO. 2neck, two Strings to go between the legs, 
and two along the sides to prevent re
inversion.

■
Lakeview Holsteins ! : yHOMEWOOD HOLSTEINS If the inversion has ■■occurred

after lambing, it is probably prolapsus 
of the womb, in which 
ing the part with the laudanum 
or a Weak solution of carbolic acid, it 
should be returned

Home of the champions. Headed by 
bred bull.

nome or tne cnamp
the great milk and butter__ _
Grace Fayne 2nd’s Sir Colantha. Only 
choice, thrifty bull calves for sale at 
present. M. L. HALEY and M. H. 
HALEY, SPRINGFORD,ONTARIO.

a SOLdoa^ bu!,s old enough for service, now offer two bull calves born
De*Kol 'and thd- S?ptem,ber *th.1910. Both are sired by Count Hengerveld Fayne 
De Kol, and their dams have A. R. O. records of 11.55 aid 16 lbs. butter in 7 days

18case, after wash-
82solution,

as two-year-olds. Telephone.
to its place by the F. Osier, Bronte, Ontario

CENTRE and HILLVIEW HOLSTEINS
Offers two June bulls, nicely marked, out of Record ot Merit dams and Bonheur Statesman 
younger ones ^ testln(r h,gh Price of th=se ; $70.00 each f.o.b. Woodstock.

Long-Distance Telephone. P. D. Ede, Oxford Ceiltl% P.O., WOOdStOCK Stll.

oiled hand, if there be
SprlnSbrook Holsteins and Tamworths

A choice bull calf, sired by Brightest Canary, 
whose two nearest dams average over 26 lbs. butter 

» week. Dam, a tour-year-old, record ot over 
12,000 lbs. milk in one year. 25 fine young Tam- 
worth pigs two weeks old ; sire and dam imported ■ 
best quality ; booking orders at $8 for quick sale 
A. C. HALLMAN,

room, or by means 
of a smooth piece of wood with 
head, and the truss used

a broad 
as in the other P

tm .bill

AlsoORCHARD PLANTING—TOLL 
GATES. |)if®

BRESLAU, ONTARIO. : IS

III
1. What variety of apple trees would 

you advise us to set out in this northern 
district in order 
apple market ?

2. What kind of apple tree would 
best to set out in order to graft Spies 
onto them, as Spies do well with us ?

3. Would it be of any benefit to 
apples to give another spraying, 
it be liable to injure the young apple to 
apply a lime-sulphur solution ?

4. We have sprayed three times in 
orchard, but I have noticed on

Woodbine H0lSteinS2Hcrd !',eadÜd by .King Se8ia Pontiac Lad, who.e sire'sf"II that has I........S.f.lif l.^.'r'k.S'.'.VrtlS

cows. Bulls and bull calves for sal

Evergreen Stock Farm bta^orbunle sir
Mercena Faforite, whose dam and sire s dam have 
an average record of 24.60 lbs. butter in 7 days 
official ; also bull call, average record of dam and 
s. dam 23% lbs. butter.
BURGESSVILLE, ONT.

to meet the developing

A. KENNEDY, Ayr, Ontario.

■ 
i

beF. E. PETTIT,
MAPLE HILL HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS

mTwo yearling bulls fit for service ; also choice bull calve,. Three-year-old heifer due in
J uly. Write for prices.

..Holstein CattleTTh.e,mon1 profitai,l= dai.ry.. , breed. Illustrated desenp-
hve booklets free. Holstein Friesian Ass’n of 

F\ J- HOUGHTON, Secy, Box 127, Brattieboro, Vt.

the
Bell telephone.or would G. W. CLEMONS, St George, Ont.

Stockwood Ayrshires
1 saje: also several young bulls, from 8 to 13 months old.

'Sï1 brâ from winner’s. D. M. Watt. St. LOUlS StatlOH. OUCbCC.

Imported and Canadian-bred. 
High producers and high test
ers. ^ Females of all ages for 

Imp. sires and out of imp. dams.DON’T Buy a HOLSTEIN BULL till 
you get my prices on choice 

_ _ goods from eleven months
. . down, from best producing

M Fairview Stock Farm." FRED ABBOTT.
Harriets ville. Ont.
GLEN WOOD STOCK FARM Have two year-
Holstelns and Yorkshires !n,f JJ°'ste'n, . r , bulls ht for serv
ice, both of the milking strains. Will sell cheap to 
make room Thos. B. Carlaw & Son, Wark- 
WOfth P. 0., Ont. Campbellford Stati

Üone or
two trees that some of the apples have 
an apparently dry rot commencing on one 
side, and some are half eaten through. 
What would you suppose would be the 
cause of this ?

5. Where could I procure an apple- 
barrel-packing machine, and what would 
be the probable cost ?

6. Where would you advise me to pro
cure nursery stock ?

7. How many authorized toll gates are 
in Ontario, and where are they

strain.

t Si
:

S T O N EH OUSE TLhe cha™Pi1on Canadian herd for 1910 at the leading
show,. 32 head imp., 56 herd to select from. R.O.ÏT

AvrshirpQ1 JHII Vd HECTOH GORDON, HOW7CK, QUB.

I

CRAIGALEA AYRSHIRES ! CHERRYBANK AYRSHIRES I
Our rtxord : Every cowand heifer entered in Record- t V Imported and Canadian bred, with R.
of-Performance, and retained in herd until test was TO- F- official records, headed by the rel 
completed, has qualified. Heifers and young bulls nowned champion, Imp. Netherhall
for sale of show-ring form. H. C. HAMILL, BOX Milkman. Richly-bred females and
GROVE P. O., ONT. Markham, G. T. R.; Locust young bulls for sale.
Hill, C.P.R. Bell phone connection from Markham. V P.D. McArthur. North Georgetown, Que.

I

aHOLSTEIN ERIESIANS at Ridgedale.
two young bulls fit for service, which will be 

priced at a s< ap for quick sale. Write, or come and 
see them. Shipping stations : Pott Perry, G. T. R 
and Myrtle, C. P. R. Ontario Co. Long-distance 
jihonR W WALKER UTICA, ONT,_________

High Grove Jerseys ^’n.',’daer p°^e^
offering : Two choice young solid-colored bulls 
about 15 months old, out of heavy-producing dams.
ARTHUR M TUFTS. P O Box 111. Tweed. Ont.

Diner 
things 
out?”

1t

MSthere
located ? .J. D.

Just Landed 45 t^o year-old Ayrshire heifers.
all bred to freshen in September and 

October. They are a beautiful, strong 
lot, with plenty of teat. Also 12 bulls fu

R. R. NESS, HOWICK, QUEBEC.

Ans.—1. For early fall fruit, Duchess is 
a profitable variety. McIntosh Red is a 
very hardy tree, and produces delicious 
fruit for late fall and early winter. 
Wealthy and Snow also do well in some 
northern districts. Of course, if your 
district is not too cold, the old standard 
winter fruits are valuable, Baldwin, Spy, 
King and Greening being of the best.

2. A very good variety for top work
ing is Tolman.

3. A fourth spray has a value in com
bating fungus and in catching the second 
brood of the codling moth, but it is get
ting rather late now.

4. Some portions of the tree may have 
escaped the spray, or it may not have 
been applied at the proper time to kill all 
the fungus. It may be due to 
fungus, or to the dry-rot fungus.

We presume you mean 
barrel picking.

it tlirough your local hardware.
Any of the nurserymen in Ontario 

should be able to supply you. 
would do well to 
columns.

7. We do not know.

for service, and a 
few yearling heifers. Ill

‘How is it that most of the 
your bill of fare are struck

Performance work" a ^MllTeS S^ndY^d'^

Price» right. formance dam». Record» 50 to 63 pound» per day.

FRANK HARRIS. Mount Eijin, Ont. ' N. Dyment, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.
*1

on

W alter (confidingly)—‘‘Our new manager 
used to be 
script.

bead to select from.
an editor.”—Boston Tran-

Special offerings at low prices from the Menie di.trict : Bull» fit for 
service, 1911 calved. Dams of all are: some with good official records; 
others, if their owners entered them, would make good record®. Many 
females, any desired age. A few young Yorkshires. y

Ayrshircs^
Yorkshires

1

“SNAP” is 
a wonder
worker in

ANTISEPTIC I - -
HAND CLEANER/ the home.

Try it on 
those pots, 

pans and kettles that soap 
won’t clean.

People are discovering new uses 
for “S-N-A-P” every day. Try it 
yourself. 15c.

SNAP uALEX. HUME A CO MENIE. ONT.
LJILLVIEW AYRSHIRES. - Imp. 
1 1 Hobsland Hero at head of herd. 
Imp. and Canadian - bred temales. 
Young bulls true to type and bred in 
the purple for sale, also a few heifers. 
R. M. Howden, St. Louis Station, Que.

Ayrshires bred tor quality and quantity. All
young »tock, have from one to three 

, .. , . P. blood. Two young bull» of 1910, 
ht for light service ; also a nice lot of 1911 calves, 
males only for sale. Write or phone
_____ JAMES BEGG, R. R. No. I. St. Thomas.

@5
crosses of R. O.

SNAP COMPANY
V A,°NTRf>V y

SPRINGBANK AYRSHIRES The «orMs leading herd of Record-
Udder7and WgTea^a^^cralfyh114!6fêwÜuïïve^^rûe"^^^ ty^° fr^R O Ÿ

a pri'.sa for5.
The cost would be very

nd you should be able to procure

(j.

Brampton Jerseys
cows and some calves for sale. n _ _ rampton Stock well the sire. A few good
Production and quality. B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

They
advertise in these

a can. 60
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.Caught a Cold DO YOU WANT THE

Wool?Highest Price for yourWhich Ended in a 
Severe Attack of

Pneumonia.

ROCKET.
Enclosed find a weed which I got in 

alfalfa seed. Then take care of the sheep. Use the best dip, that'sCould you tell me. through 
your paper, what it is, if it is a ad
weed, etc.? D.

^©ILa©aC^[^[E
------ GERMICIDE —O

SHEEP DIP

The weed is rocket (Eruca sativa). 
It has been introduced into Ontario with 
European alfalfa seed, 
plant of the mustard family, and should

Yi'fiO - /,,
nlMd Ji\Ji s'/

: It is an annual
Me►

H
j be hand-pulled to prevent seeding, 
j too thick to pull, cut tin1 alfalfa before 

H 1 the rocket matures seed.

If
i Tm cannet be hid

fact that when a 
id net be

Care should be 
| taken not to sow seed containing this gPKte ■ It will not color or gum the wool.IffiliTO

is sure death to TICKS, LICE or 
FLEAS,

OESTRUM ABSENT. SOL»Q-KRE SCAB or SORES.I have a mare that had a colt this 
| spring, and she will not take the horse, 

I as she does not come in heat.

cureskgr neglecting to
tiw $1.25 per gallon, express paid, or five gallons for $5.75. 

Express paid within 250 miles of Toronto.

Write for our 1911 Veterinary Book.

What
medicine am 1 to give in order to pro-

1
a w. Fattolfa, Ont,;

£ j duee oestrum ?i A. B.

fa e ef Ans.—Animals usually
strongest sexual desire when gaining in 

If the mare is in good condition,

their

tfart si the
flesh.
reduce her feed for a time, and then feed 
her up again, taking care not to work 

her too heavily, 
visable, nothing being better than grass. 
Liberal feeding, with regular, 

exercise, is about all you cati do.

«* i to ROCHESTER GERMICIDE COMPANY
11 Jarvis Street, Toronto, Ontario

L. M. ANDERSON, Sackvillc, N. B

r. I
1i| ' toed to beto A laxative diet is ad-

; Eastern Agent:moderateto try Ck.»
I'e »

l
SPRAY FOR MUSTARD. SOUEHDO WNS—Do you want a fine-fitted Southdown to win 

out with at the shows, and to put some good new blood into your ' 
flock ? I am now taking orders, and you will advantage in order
ing early. I gaurantee to pleas^you, and at reasonable prices. 
ANGUS-—The first offering since tounding the herd. Bulls and 
heifers for sale of showyard quality, an J the choicest breeding. 

COLLIES-—That win at the shows and make excellent workers.

r. I Alloway Lodge 
Stock Farm

B
Itt I saw in your paper some time ago, a 

formula for killing cad lock in grain by 

spraying with something, 
now.

I
i find it » geed

I can’t find itthey
If you could give us reprint we 

will take better care of it.* «# Dfe. (’. M. C.
Ans.—Spray at the rate of about 50 

gallons per acre, with a solution of blue- 

stone or copper sulphate, of a strength 
of about 2 lbs. in lo gallons of water.

; Iron sulphate is even more effective than 
I the copper sulphate, but is not quite so 

handy to use, and by reason of the 
great r quantity required is more expensive. 
It may be used at tile rate of SO lbs. to 
40 gallons of water. Apply on a bright 

sunny day when the mustard plants 
just about to come ill bloom.

Railway station. London. ROBT. McEWEM, Byron, Ontario,
Ptne 8yr«p 

-De. Weed*»- Shropshires and Cotswolds CATTLE and SHEER 
LABELS Metal ear labels 

with owner’s name, 
address and any numbeis required. 
They are inexpensive, simple and 

practical The greatest thing for 
stock. Do not neglect to send for 
free circular and sample, 
your name and address to-day.

I am now offering for sale 25 shearling 
Shropshire rams and 15 shearling ewes, 
nearly all from imported ewes and ram. 
Also the best lot of lambs I ever raised. 
Am fitting some of all ages for showing. 
Prices very reasonable.

i

to»!

Send*
JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.

f. G- JAMES, Bowmanvlllc, Ont.Claremont Stn., C. P. R.

WOOL STOP ! LOOK ! ! READ ! ! ! FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRES ! ! ! !
■

Are now increasing rapidly in number. Shearlings and lambs. Choice. Getting ready for the 
anticipated brisk trade. Write for circular and prices to :

■spU

JOINT ILL.K ! Woodvllle. OntarioJ &. P. J. CAMPBELL. Falrvlew Farm

■hi Colt, now twenty-six days old, when a 
few days old puffed at knees at four days 
the navel became moist and will not heal. 
Could you give cause and remedy ’

Duroc - Jersey Swine. LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES
Am offering during 
the month of Feb. 
a choice lot of bred 
sows, young boars 

jSSfc’Vi ready for service, 
and young pigs of 

different ages. Orders booked for spring 
pigs. Pairs supplied not akin. All at 
reasonable prices. Write, or call on :

Largest herd in Canada. 
100 pigs ready to ship. 
Pairs and trios not akin; 
also a few sows ready 
to breed. Bell ‘phone at 
the house.

JkSend particulars when ready to sell.

E. T. CARTER & CO.
84 Front St. E„ TORONTO, ONTARIO

I. R.
Ans. — From the description given, this 

is a case of joint ill or navel ill. P re
tins, as 

a germ which 
the colt’s system through the 
The navel should be dressed

vention is better than cure for 
the disease is caused by 

enters

MAC CAMPBELL &. SONS, N0RTMW00D, ONT.

mFnr Ohio Improved Chester Hogs.
V Sired by first-prize hog at Toronto

from 8 to
■ Oxford Down Sheep,

HogS—Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to John Cousins & Sons, 

Buena Vista Farm. Marrlston, Ont.

navel.
and London. Also reg’d Jersey Bulls.
10 months, from high-testing stock. Write :

CHAS. E. ROGERS, Ingersoll. Ont.
M. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont.soon as possible after birth, and four or 

five times daily afterwards until healed, 
with a ten-per-cent, solution of carbolic 
acid or formaldehyde,

at
Ü '#j: Il

Long-distance Bell phone.

For sale : A choice lot ot young 
boars fit for service ; also sows 
already bred. Are booking .g, /L-T 

orders for young pigs, not akin, tor spring delivery. Descendants ot imported stock, ir -4X. 
Property

Pine Grove YorkshiresWhen a bit of sunshine hits 
After passing of a cloud,

When a fit of laughter gits ye, 
An’ ye’r spine is feel in’ proud, 

Don’t forget to up and fling it 
At a soul that’s feel in’ blue, 

For the minute that ye sling it 
It’s a boomerang to you.

Smile 
A while,

And while you smile

Anot her

And sooii there’s miles

And miles 
Of smiles,

And life's worth while

Because you 
Smile !

or a solution ofye,
corrosive sublimate, 1 .> grains in 8 ounces 
of water. Treatment of the disease when

Joseph Featherston &, Son, Streetsville, Ont. ^it is once established is seldom successful. 
Hot poultices

of A
? may be applied to tile

Maple Leaf Berkshires Holstelns and 
Tamworths.

g n
Hilton Stock Earmjoints, and they can be well rubbed three 

I limes daily 

Clive the colt 5 grainsp

IF
For sale : Young sows bred and ready
to 'breed ; boars fit for service ; also Present offering : 6 yearling heifers
young pigs eight to ten weeks old. HHPmE# and several younger ones, i 

sires and dams. Pairs not akin. choice. Of Tamworths, pigs
. R. and G. T. R. Bell phone. “ ages and both sexes ; pairs not akin.

Joshua Lawrence Oxford Centre, Ont. g»™"?*LSON’H,lton'

with camphorated liniment. Ifl '- l'I'.î! 'ftvxlide of potas-
sium three times daily in a little of the 
dam's milk. cT hKeep the colt quiet and 

and git.- the mare 1 dram Ont.comfort able, 

of potassium >did.- three times daily.

^ Monkiand Yorkshires 1 am making a special offering ot 50 
young bred sows. They will average 
200 pounds in weight, and are from 6 to 

age. An exceptionally choice lot, full of type and quality ; also a limited

-DUTY ON SECOND-HAND MA
CHINERY.j 7 months or 

number of 
young boars.

WIs there any duty on second-hand MATTHEW WILSON, FERGUS, ONTARIO. Hungry fixent the United States into Can 
ntl». i>r from Canadam Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns

For sale : Choice young sows bred and ready to 
breed. Boars ready for service ; nice things, 2 to 4 
months, by imp. boar. Dam by Colwill's Choice 
Canada champion boar, 1901-2-3-5. Two splendid 
young Shorthorn bulls and six heifers — bred 
Prices right. Bell phone.
A. A. COLWILL. NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO

Willowdale Berkshires.into the l ’ ni ted
si Bi:n.

I nd.-r the Customs tariff of Can-
For sale : Nice lot of 5 months’ sows, 
one 5 months' boar. Eggs from my 
famous flock of R. C. R. 1 Reds, $1 
per 13. Express prepaid on 5 settings 
or more. 'Phone 52, Milton.
J. J. WILSON, Importer and Breeder, Milton, 

Ontario, C P R and G T R.

>
r

second hand machinery is subject to 
the usual requirements of the tariff 
duty.' The value for I ut y purpos.-s is 

value ofreprcs.-ntod by the fair marketiimir
*•: V «E : j

MAPLE VILLA YOKK811IKES AND OXFORD»
A grand lot of boars fit tor service Some splendid sows to tarrow to first-class boars. 30 ewe lambs, 

including 2nd pen at Winter Fair. Long-distance phone Central Beeton.

Bradford or Beeton Sta. J. A- CEKSWELC.

.he machinery in condition 
There is

as imported.
provision in the Ini ted 

States Tariff Act of August f> 
the freeI 190b, for 

i md-hand machinery 

Such machinery is
Bond Head, Ont.

into that r. .untry 
ns-a-ssed

h LMWOOD STOCK FARM offers Ohio Im- 
Proved Chester White Pigs Largest 

strain. Old.st established registered herd in Canada. 
Choice lot, 6 to 8 weeks old. Pairs furnished not 
akin. Express prepaid. Pedigrees and safe delivery 
guaranteed. E.D George &. Sons. Putnam,Ont

Morriston Tamworths w»o^n ££ >
sexes for sale, from two to ten months old ; young 
sows, dandies, in farrow to first-class boars.
CHAS. CURRIE, MORRISTON, ONTARIO

Schaw, C. P. R. Guelph, G. T. R.

pu :
L; .&, = V

m With duty at the 
Vl ' 'u 11 * imposed upon new machinery of 

the valu.», however,
• ' 1 ' i n. ■ r \ would be, 

of duty eol- 

t hat

same rate

Eaaî m like ,ii ;• 
of 1 h • s<

A s

X>'v V-.

F'-:y

-'j i:
I? gl ■

presumably, less, the 
lected I h.-r.-on w oil hi I>.• | 1*1 ne Grove Herkslilres.I

ij
'(‘Hc't'-d upon new niarhin. 
not 'Otherwise 
with dut \
\ al<>rein,

Boars fit for service. Sows three, four and five months old.la?
Milton, C. P. R.pro\ ided for, 

at the rat.- W, W. Brownridge. Ashgrove, Ontario.Geor tret own O. T. R.3
bE 1 i”T cent, ad 

1 PP Swine FAIRVIEW berkshires
Berkshires, Hampsnin , Chester

Whites, Poland-L hmas and Duroc-Jerseys. I 
constantly on hand both sexes of all ages. Show - 
a specialty. John Harvey. Erelighsburg Qiu

t he
laritl \c t which paragraph prox ides that 
rate of dut >

ofTHE?r|
er Ontario s banner herd. Prizewinners galore. For 
' e sale are : \ oung sows bred and others ready to

breed and younger ones. A number of young boars 
.oming on. JOHN S. COWAN, Donegal, Ont.
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ONE MINUTE !
It’s Telephones and Switchboards

We manufacture and sell direct

trade topic. 'wjm:mm
ii

ÇANA I) A ’ Sto western cana pa. I"he Urnn'1 Trunk Railway System an
nounce that on Tuesday, Juno 27th, July
„ ’ drul 2;>l,:- August 8th and 22nd
September 5th and 19th, 1911, Homeseek: 
ers Excursions will be run from all sta
tions ln Ontario and Quebec to Western 
Canada, via Chicago and Duluth or via 

lc*go, St. Paul and Minneapolis, at 
reduced round trip fares.

Big Twin Fairs ■ ■lo in** User
noccvDo You Want to K, m ii

HOWf SHE:;:...
lo Operate a Rural System 

How much your proposed lines will cos, ?
WHEN buying TELEPHONES 
BUY THE BEST. QUALITY 
We manufacture 

would like to 
k of our goods.
" anywhere. Ours

Vancouver, Aug. 28 to Sept. 4 j 
Victoria, Sept. 5 to Sept. 9

'ISI

IAgricultural and Industrial
The well known double 

Crand Trunk from the 
appeals to the traveller, 
superior train service that

or SUPPLIES
, , . , 15 our strong point

nly high-grade Apparatus and 
convince YOU of the superior 

No better TELEPHONES
WE SUPPLY n?d£ in CTada by C_anadlan Ea

teries and tools, in fact, ewryXng n^s^'STd"’ bar'
OUR INFORMATION n build a system of any size
,, , ,INruKnA 1 IO[N Department is at your service FREF 
If Interested—WRITE US TO-DAY.

dominion TFI EPHONE MFC.

10e|2 Alice street,
Waterford, Ontario

JJ track line of the 
East to Chicago 

and With the 
... .. is offered by
this line, including the famous "Interna
tional Limited" from Montreal daily at 
9 00 a m • which is the finest 
fastest train in Canada, many passengers 
will be attracted this way. The route 

a. Chicago is a most interesting one, 
taking passengers through the principal 
cities and towns in Canada and in the 
States of Michigan and Indiana, 
dition to this a choice of 
tween Chicago and St. Paul 
apolis is offered.

I
$100,000.00 IV PRIZES

D-st stock market in Canada.
Bigg-est horse shows in Canada.

$45,00000 FOR RACES
CHEAP 

EXCURSIONS

HI merit
are

'mand

.mIDEAL
SUMMER RESORTS

, 1,",ts ,“n1ta’n for all kinjs ofÙZ*ïkWoPrClZMD^ F"’-1 A-'

Ship vour stock from the Prairie Fairs direct 
to V anoouver. local boat service to Victoria
tio^oefther 'try f°rm ’’ PnZ 1 ,ist’ - ‘"forma-

Western Brnneh
*61 Fort St., Winnipeg, Man.

FO„

I
In ad- 

seven lines be- 
and Minne-

GEO. SANGSTER,
Manager

Victoria.

H.S. R0LST0N,
Manager
Vancouver.

Owing to the great number 
dians who reside in Chicago, 
Minneapolis, Duluth and 
route, there is no doubt that the Grand 
Trunk will find many patrons who will 
take advantage of the opportunity thus 
afforded them for a brief visit at the sta- 
tions with their friends.

of Cana-The IDEAL Green Feed Silo St. Paul, 
other cities en

Cyclone Wire Fences
notan experiment
BUT A TIME-PROVEN FACT Canadian citizens Iare exempt from so- 

called immigration examination, and there 
is no detention at any point.Don’t waste your time and 

Our silos have been tried 
built from lumber

money on an experiment, 
and proved for years. Are 

thoroughly treated with
Baggage is carried through the United 

States in 
special attention

bond without requiring any 
on the part of the pas- 

Inspection is not

a speeially- 
have other important 

catalogue on application.

*prepared wood preservative, and 
points of superiority. Free

senger.
any of the points at the border.

necessary at ISTYLE M COMPLETE ON 

Write for fully illustrated
IRON POSTS.

Another feature that will appeal to the 
homeseeker is the comfortable transiter at 
points like Chicago, St. Paul and Duluth 
into freshly ventilated clean cars, avoid
ing the necessity of travelling a long dis- 
tance in the same car.

many styles of 
farm fences and gates.

The Cyclone Woven Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
K^uiiü.0 g’Mjrn*- »"•

THE OLDEST COMPANY IN 
BUILDING SILOS.

Canadian Dairy Supply Company, Limited
592 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

■fCANADA

■

In addition to the above 
sale of tickets
Sarnia, and the Northern Navigation I Talking-MacMne OwnerH I 
Company s magnificent steamers across I Wliyr» I

We want to send to every owner of an 
Ed,.on, Victor or Columbia Talking Ma-
any CrostCOmP ®te record titalogu8 free of

attejxtioivroutes, the 
is also authorized via

Lake Huron and Lake Superior.
For further particulars, apply to any 

Agent of the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem, or write to Mr. J. Quinlan, District 
Passenger Agent, Bonaventure Station, 
Montreal, or Mr. A. E. Duff,
Passenger Agent, Union Station, Toronto.

■

fo.^inh‘Po^rrteivneydWhere *

P,2,rmn;reCOrd,Sby,8enalnumber, and endow 
t-ost Office order for amount of purchase.

Phonograph catalogue sent on request.

1
District

WILLIAMS PIANO CO’F
Limited

194 Pundas Street, London. Ont.
GOSSIP.

Thos. Allin & Bros., Oshawa, Ont., in 
their advertisement in this Issue, offer for 
sale serviceable young Shorthorn bulls, 
sired by Imp. Choice Archer =50025=, 
by the Duthie-bred Archer, a 
Augusta, by the noted Cruickshank bull, 
Scottish Archer, and from Miss Ramsden 
dams.

WILSON
Pays the
Freight 1

Hay

Scales

1IVou. can get 
ial prices 

you write
Mitchell Bros., Burlington, Ont 

the following recent sales of Shorthorns:
Winn, Lucerne, Indiana, a 

I most promising yearling bull, by Bands- 
I man, and out of Mlssle of Pine Grove 
I 6th, by Marquis of Zenda (Imp.). Mr.
I Winn also selected from our herd two I WILSON & SON,
I choice two-year-old heifers from Imported I ------- »P ansde St, East, Toronto.

Ark?~ F-etory

I lot of style and character, from Imported I » 00X68
sire and dam. To Jos. LangstafT, Alien- 
ford, Ont., a choice bull calf, by Village 

! Duke (Imp.), and from an Imported Mysle 
dam, one of our best cows. To John 
Webster, Fordyce, Ont., a very stylish 
bull calf, by Bandsman (Imp.), and out 
of Blythesome 2nd, a prizewinner at To
ronto. To Solomon Schantz, Hayevlile,
Ont., a massive, well bred yearling bull, 
from imported sire and dam. To Jaa.
Brown, Vnorold, Ont., an extra well-bred 
Orulckohank Orange Blossom yearling 
bull, from Imported sire and dam. To 
Geo. A. McClure. Elders Mille, Ont., a 
Nonpareil yearling bull, by Bandsman, a 
promising herd-header, showing a lot of 

Oc-i, . _ > j Style au J show qualities. We have sold
,1 - ' M / LLER, A?, \ , O. O. L.f PRINCIPAL. j ell our bulls of serviceable age, but have I
■Wla s _______ f I 45 choice hull calves, 8 of them Septem- I

v 1 tor and October calves that will soon be
|y -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ready for servie They are all by our I

JJ I e - imported true)- bulla, Bandsman and VU- II «uosoribfl for The Farmer’s Advocate—i

report
-/m

To Willard
£ • Every scale 

warranted.

Canada I
1

A CANADIAN SCHOOL POP BOYS.

'

1
er. associations in car lots. Prices on applîifüon.

' 11

: Geo M. Everest, Prop, Arkona,

RIDLEY COLLEGE Ont.'

1
STAMMERERS'

:

1
:

mmrnmSt. Catharines, Ontario. }'

' The AmeU Institute. - Berlin, On»..Caa.under LP’Irate reS'dences ; new, specially built and equipped. 1 - ___
Ad va n ^Yrt5cn: 2. Dean’s House, for Boys of fourtee: ■ cteen. Vpnrr
AthlrtC. r - ,U/51S' Gymnasium and Swimming Bath jus’. , ,c.‘r*d. line Mockry r’ dt, 
srhr.’-î L‘i : ie “8 a.nd Playgrounds unsurpassed. E : r r. >. id i limate. L ; .,’elaity 

11 rs ‘ s WOn in 1909 and 1910. Boys prepai - ’ ft r .. I'u.al College.

' I v ; -r Schoo1 ♦ lor' ’f'
' trade topic.
1 The Caldwell 

Dunduti, <,,u.,
men w. r h

Feed Co.. Limited, of 
advertising for sales- 

a thorough knowledge of the 
of stock feeding.

' ;

I'» nuqjles 
mo:i,

I.

Competent
"> n ;"r H,,ch Positions, might find
tl r adv'antage to apply.

to be worthy of a rational be! 
roust be always in progression._J h .

1

_______

m
-*■ r^W

.

-J
F i

Vc

U__
tr

Drainage H. 0CC0M0RE 5u CO.
Guelph, Ont,

Peep
As described in Bulletin 

175. Dept, of 
Agriculture. SightsNo.
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HB THE NORTHERN ELECTRIC t, MFC CO. LTDHOW TO BUILD RURAL TELEPHONE LINES

of the top of the pole should be about 5 or 6 inches, 
in order Jo prolong the life of the poles and add to 
their attractiveness, all the bark should be removed, 
knots trimmed close and the butt cut off square. The 
top of the poles should be roofed as shown in Fig. 5.

POLE FITT1XCS
Where only one or two line wires are to be mounted 

on the poles, oak brackets fitted with glass insulators 
art fastened to the pole as indicated in Fig. 5 for 
straight lines, or as shown in Fig. 6 at curves. The 
brackets should be attached to the poles before the 
poles are raised.

ings. as branch wires can be run from the main line to 
the buildings and thus save wire and simplify the con
struction. Reference to Fig. 4, in which c, c. etc., 
represent the buildings to be connected, mn the main 
line and a and l the branch wires, will make this" point

■
m

POLES.
Poles twenty-two or twenty-five feet long of any 

good stock, cut when green, should be used. Cedar 
and chestnut are particularly desirable on account of 
their lasting qualities. The poles should be reason
ably straight and well proportioned. The diameter■ I.

im
d....u IjgjH K JJAtoHtA

I3& ro Mi*Is A
.

!..IFm I8in

tl 9jeu» F* 8

BRACKETS.
Brackets Figs. 7 and 8 are usually made of oak 

and given two coats’ of metallic paint and have a 
thread on the upper end to which is fastened a glass 
insulator, a type, as used in telephone work, is shown
in Fig. 32.

They should be about 18 inches apart. The up
per bracket should be 8 inches from the top of the pole

F.«.>
I,m i

æ Jh
if

Tfn bradât* tAajiï
Ü1 f| in on lA# out lid• 
|'l I oTt/s cunr*HII

Ft*. 1 —Lacaiiou of Brackets on 
Pole for Straight Lines.

Fig. * —Location of Bracket» M 
Pole si Curves.
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ONLY ON 
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Send This 
VOLUME
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gügjrT^HIS book consists of 100 solid pages of carefully compiled in
formation on the building of rural telephone lines. It is well 

" printed, profusely illustrated and handsomely bound in stiff, 
cloth-covered binding. Apart entirely from its actual cost of print
ing and binding, the preparation of the technical matter in it has 
run into a great deal of money. That is why we ask for the coupon 
—we want to be sure that you are interested in the subject, before 
we go to the expense of sending you this book dealing with

f, ;
Kmm
A :

ft; 'aI
A® tm

V

„ Complete Story of “How to Build ^ 
—. lone Lines”—Use the CouponI

r
The two pages shown above give you an idea 
of how thoroughly this book covers every 

detail. Every other page in the book is just 
as full of information as the pages shown. 

Among the matters dealt with in this 
roll,me. is the organization of mut

ual-companies, of stock-compan
ies, line construction, equip

ment . costs of construction, 
es already organ- 

.c<■, their history and 
whet they ha -, e ac-

*x

complished,government regulations 
on the subject—in fact, every detail 
you could possibly think of or need to 
know. If there is no telephone system in 
your community to-day, it is only a matter 

m of time Until there will be one. Farmers are 
organizing community-owned systems all 
over the country. Some day one will be 
organized in your locality. You owe it to 
yourself to know the facts, for knowing the 
tacts may mean money to you. Send for 

S9I the book—use the coupon NOW.
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100 X
XThe Northern 

Electric and 
Manufacturing Co

X
%

X r< A

Limited
Gentlemen, 2321

™wÉem£fecûsr
tilPlease send me I LE I < 

copy of your 100 page, bou. ! 
illustrated book <>n ‘Mow to 
Rural Telephone Lines”.

%
Regina 
Calgary 
Vancouver

-I supplier of all pparalus and equipment used in the construction, operation and 
iriairuen„Di:e u! telephone, Fire Arm and Electric Railway Plants. Address our house nearest you.
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